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IN THE PAPER Rec fees rise, difector let go
TODAY  Plymouth city commission members unani- ment, and merge it with municipal ,er- out of the general fund,' respond-1

..

1 - Al mously approved a plan calling for the rise of vice, Township Supervisor Kathleen Keen

 recreation fees including soccer and basic The remaining five full-time and McCarthy in an Aug. 14 letter to th•
three part-time recreation employee, city. . I

0// hockey. In another cost-saving measure, . are to be retained, Walters said, if the -The millage request wis a *inceri iCOMMUNITY LIFE  Recreation Director Tom Willette was let go. budget balancing plan works effort to de¥rmine the community'• i

In touch: When it comes to

keeping hearing-impaired
and speech-impaired peo-
ple in touch with others,
it's the representatiues at
Ameritech's Michigan
Relay Center that serve as
their °'voice. 781

'Now that Plymouth Township voters
have rejected a recreation tax, soccer
participation fees will increase by $25
to $85 for about 700 township youths.

That increase is among several for
non-city residents, approved by Ply-
mouth city commissioners on Monday.

The commission unanimously
approved a plan put together by City
Manager Steve Walters.

It also calls for the elimination of the

city recreation director position. That
would mean a savings of more than
$50,000. Recreation Director Tom Wil-
lette is to be given at least 30 days
notice.

Also to reduce recreation department
cost8, city commissioners accepted Wal-
tera' suggestion to eliminate the recre-
ation department as a separate depart-

Before acting to make changes, city
officials awaited word from the town-

ship supervisor. Last week, city offi-
cials asked tf the township board of
trustees would donsider a contribution

from their general fund to head off fee
hikes.

Unavailable funds
The township does not have the

ability to fund recreation programming

direction regarding recreatioq,» ihe
said.

Township residents cleatty.
expressed their preference to continue
the long-standing policy of user pay in
the defeat of the millage question,"
McCarthy responded.

Other fee hikes for non-city residenta -
to be implemented Include raising:

Please see RECREATION, Al

LOCAL I Circuit court -to
Ballot lesue: Republicans
and Democrats are unit-
ed, more or less, on the
Clean Michigan bond
issue on the Nou. 3
ballot./A7

AT HOME

Bloomin' success: A beau-

tiful area garden has
reaped all sorts of atten-
tion, including being pho-
tographed by a national
magazine. /[)6

ENTERTAINMENT

Michigan State Fair: The-
Michigan State Fair, the
first of its kind in the
United States, includes
something old, something
new, something borrowed,
and something blue./El

Comedy: Joan Rivers, who
perfrms Friday at Pine
Knob with Don Rickles, is
seriously happy. She's
working on a new book
and play. /El

REAL ESTATE

 hear Whaler case

In court ForTner Plymouth Whaler Jesse Bouterice (center)
sits among biG lawyers Juan Mateo (left) and James
Howarth at the defense table while Guetph Storm defense-
man Andrew Long testifies (below). Plymouth 35th District
Court Judge John MacDonald listens to Long describe what
he recalls prior to the on-ice assault.

Iphe on ice stick-swinging incident
 that sparked felony assault
1 charges against former Ply-

mouth Whaler Jesse Boulerice was

shown on video tape Monday in Ply-
mouth's 35th District Court.

Boulerice, 19, and Guelph Storm
defenseman Andrew Long, 20, hospi-
talized after the April 17 incident,
were in court for a preliminary exam.

"I looked the other way up the ice
to See where the puck was," Long tes-
tified. "I got a smack across the
head."

"What I remember at that point
was I was gasping for breath. I
couldn't stop shaking," IAng said

Boulerice's attorney Jim Howarth
said violent incidents between the

Detroit Red Wings and Colorado
Avalanche did not result in prosecu-
tion.0

1 don't know what we'11 have
*imught- Howarth -id, to p.nue

prosecution.
1He (Long) may have been the sub-

ject of very tough hockey play,-
Howarth said, adding the Ontario
Hockey League has dealt with the
matter in hearings convened in
Toronto.

Howarth asked for a dismissal of

the charge against Boulerice, assault
with intent to do great bodily harm.
It is punishable by a maximum of 10
years in jail and a $5,000 fine

Captured on tape
In binding the case over to Wayne

County Circuit Court, Judge John
MacDonald referred to the video tape
of the incident.

It showed Long checking Boulerice
against the boards to the left of the
Guelph goal. As the play moved
toward center ice, the two players
stood a few feet apart, then Boulerice

I i looked the other way
UP the k. to le' where
the puck was.1 gota
smack across thehead.'

Andrew Long
-Guelph Storm defenseman

swung his stick in a baseball-swing
motion, striking Long in the face.

l'here's no question he was away
from the play,» MacDonald said, in
ruling to bind the case over.

Wayne County Prosecuting attor-
ney Ray MacGuire said that while
the incident took place at a hockey
game 'it should not take it out of the
realm of criminal law ... It's clearly a
question of intent."

Arraignment for Bouleripe on the
charge 0,4ieduled fet**· 31 at the
batk Murphy Hall or Justice in
Detroit.

In questioning Long, Howarth 1
asked if he or other players on his
Guelph team knew that Boulerice
was playing with a broken hand
No," Long responded

Long said he was called by
Boulerice in the hospital the day
after the incident. Boulerice was
apologetic and said he felt bad about
the incident, Long said.

After he was struck by the stick.
Long began bleeding profusely and
went into convulsions. He had a bro-

ken nose, broken nasal cavity, broken
cheekbone and a cut from his nose to

his lip requiring 20 stitches.
Long also had a concussion and a

blood spot on his brain.
Testifying Monday, Long said he

continues to take medication for the
injuries.

The buried story: Who's
Miss Dig and what do
those colorful flags Township driver charged An evening out
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in Ohio crash that kills 2
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A Plymouth Township man faces a prelim-
Minary hearing in Sandusky, Ohio, Fri-
day on charges of involuntary marrilaugh-
ter in connection with an Aug. 14 highway
accident that killed two young boys

George Latia, 51, is charged in the fatal
crash on State Road 2 in Margaretta Town-
ship, near Sandusky, on the Thomas Edison
Bridge.

"Construction on the bridge had traffic
backed up for about three miles," said Ohio
state Trooper Eric Short, who was one of
the first emergency personnel on the scene
"A Chevy Suburban driven by Latva struck
a Saturn driven by Paul Steinmetz (of
Cleveland) in the rear. The two kids who
died were in child seats in the back seat of
the Saturn.

"Mr. Latva's vehicle continued on after
the collision and struck another vehicle,
eventually causing a five-car accident "

Short said the two children were properly
restrained in their car seats

The oldest child, Paul Steinmetz, who
turned 2 on the day of the accident, was
pronounced dead at Firelands Community
Hospital in Sandusky His 2-month-old
brother, Kevin, died after being transported
by helicopter to St. Vincent Mercy Medical
Center in Toledo.

Before rescue crewA arrived, a witness
helped the 2-year-old from the car Howev-
er, Short says no one saw Kevin because his
car Beat was crushed between the rear and
front Eats

It wu just 00 much damage to the rear

of the vehicle, it just looks like (the chil
dren) were crushed," said Ohio State High-
way Patrol Lt. Gabe Ferencz

Latva, his wife, Margaret, and their
teenage children, Pete and Kate. were
treated and released from Firelands Hospi-
tal

Latva is free on bond, having posted the
required $1,000 of a $10,000 surety bond.
He was also given a $10,000 penonal recog-
nizance bond.

Attempts by the Observer to talk with
George Latva at his Maxwell Street home
were unsuccessful.

Police say the construction on the Edison
Bridge, which results in bottlenecks nearly
everyday. was a factor in the accident

"We're having a lot of accidents this time
of year becaume the bridge traffic is down to
one lane in each direction, said Short. "It's
the only way over from Port Clinton to San-
dusky, unless you want to go 20 miles
around Sandumky Bay

Warning signs
There are signs approximatelv five

miles before the construction that warn of
posgible backups, that the left lane 1,
closed ahead and he prepared to Atop,-
added Short '1'here are plenty of warning
SignM about possible Mtopped traffic.

However, despite the warning migns, the
area has become conducive to accidents

"There's no question," said Ferencz. We
have had, mince the beginning of thiN con-
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5:28 p.m.: Patrenda Buzza dell), who works in
Plymouth, and Ed Schutzler of Northville share a
a chicken dinner on a park bench in Kellogg 1
Park. Please see our pictorial of-An evening in &
downtown Plymouth." Page (7.
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County to match local funding for I
underpass improvements, repairs

h b.4 My thirequind local match br ........ey........... .* township meet to di00- details including
the planned Sheldon Road railmad under- how much each of the tvolocal municipali-
pau, Wayne County will pay for half of tilbutille NOO,000 tow=d the ties might pay towaid the project
the- matching hindm. ....t 1 auume it' a going to be in the next veek

That, thi word- to local omcial, bm the or 14» Walters Iid

county Depirtment of Public Service., fol- A transportation funding bill that pa-d
twing a meeti* hot-een Plymouth Mayor the House and Senate in May included
D-t Dismuke and Camdron Priebe, director $5.25 million for the railroad underpaw at-rhe county would -cure the .er vice. of a Sheldon Road
ofcounty public Iervic-. consulting engineer whose cost would be a

It'§ cortainly a po,itive Itep,0 eaid City participating item," wrote county Director of While motorists complain of backupi at
M*nager Steve Walters on Thunday various railroad civesings in the community,

Engineering Alan Richardson in a letter to the Sheldon Road crossing gets the mostThe county has propoied contributing Walters.
$050,000 toward the project. Another Walters said Priebe has suggested that

criticism as cars waiting for trains some-

0660,000 would be made qp by the city and representatives from the county, city and times back up into the nearby M- 14 ramp.
Ptymouth Townihip, acarding to the plan'11

Fall Festival
day of hi, funeral wa,theday
Iummer but Wojcik maid the

8/pt. 11, 12.d lam.k th, h.r n•B- Wa, •n,0/-4 Sh,
date. of th. 48,4 annial Ply- 04*V. 0.0..titch and nower
mouth Community Fall Futi- arrangements. She said she
val. The f..tival i, bold in will give much thought to
downtown Plymouth han- ,pending ber*800 winnimp.
to 10 p.m Friday and Saturday
and noon to 6 pm Sunday

Optimist pet show
Big winner The Plymouth Optimit Pet

Show will be held Sept. 12
Patricia Wojcik, 37. of Pty- h. 9-11 a.m. in Kallog Park.

mouth wu recently a partici- All pet, are welcome. Judging
pant on the "Road to Riches= ofdop begins at 9 a.m.; unu•u-
TV game show sponsored by al pete at 10 a.In. and cato at
the Michigan I,ottery. Wojeik,

Recreatic
 Participation in the annual

ice *how from $60 to $75
I Hockey ice rentals and basic

skills 1-ons by $10-$15
1 Senior programs by $4
There are no fee increases for

thoee participating in baseball,
run by private groups. Fee
i:,creases have yet to be deter-
mined for non-residents partici-
pating in spring adult coed soft-

p'Umouth
4180 /"*do' *I///pad/L-* I
'. to PO I- 3004, L-* . 4151 8
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0-y-/ ..........
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ball and volleyball, and youth T-
ball.

The plan also calls for raising
the YMCA's fees for renting the
Plymouth Cultural Center facih-
ties for its programs. The annual
increase would be from $8,000 to
$30,000, if accepted by YMCA
directors.

Walters said this could mean

the YMCA may raise program
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- A SUMMER BLOWOUT

rates, which would affect city
participants.

The fee hikes and other moves
to reduce recreation costs seek

to eliminate a projected recre-
ation budget deficit of $85,700 at
the end of the current fiscal

year.

Different, but the same
Commissioner Joe Koch said,

We're going to try to keep all
the services we currently offer,
almost the same type of service
at no higher cost to our city resi-

C!/IM.U.O.

, . MAGNOUAS,

14{ilikpOGWOODs,
11UNIE602 REDBUDS

affect program offerings for city *
residents.

We're taking our best shot at
this given what we khow

today,» said Commissioner
Colleen Pobur.

Walters said the city adminis-
tration will continue to research

recreation opportunities for city
residents in cooperation with
neighboring recreation depart-
ments, the YMCA and other ser-
vice providers

He said the city administra-
tion will *modifv the current

of
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EVERGRDENS Select plants. 3'8'

25-50% 1

a homemaker and mother of
two, said mhe and her father
always teased each other about
sending m entries, never really
expecting to be called. Sadly,
her father passed away this

Township 1
incidents p*

After two recent incidenti of

homemade bottle bombs being
set off in Plymouth Township,
police are urging the public to
call 911 if they spot such bomb•.

Police were called to Pine Hill
Street in the Ridgewood Subdivi-
sion at 3 a.m. Aug. 7 after four to
five shot-like noises were report-
ed to police.

Upon investigating the scene,
oficer, found fragments of a
plastic pop bottle tossed on a
lawn.

On Aug. 9, police investigated
calls about two loud "bangs
after youths were spotted earlier
throwing something on a lawn
on Hunter'g Creek Drive. Police

found fragments of a mailbox,
apparently destroyed by one of

10:45 a.m. Participation rib-
bon• will be presented to all
participanta. A drawing will be
held for an Optimist Kaleido-
Bcope in the dog-unusual and
cat categories

ittle bomb

)rry police
0- .d foll//*
Phthat ",0-"' this
ther/'sagood ch-Ce
Of 11*lry., -

Robert Smith
-Township police lieutenant

the bombs.

The bombs are made by plac-
ing household materials in a bot-
tle, which is closed tightly. A
chemical reaction cau- a gas to
form and expand, and the bottle
explodes.

-Ibi. i. a federal crime and for
the people that are doing this
there's a good chance of injury,"
warned Police Lt. Robert Smith.
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Birds of a feather: Joanna

Stark holds Woody, a parrot,
while an 8-foot-long constrictor
sits over her shoulders. (Far
right) Tbdd Vernhard poses
with Aed the iguana. The pair
like to teach kids about their

knowledge of animals. «If we
can share what we know, kids
won't be afraid of them," said
Todd. The pair also own a
tarantula, squirrel and
chameleons, which they raise in
their Old Village apartment.
"They won't bite, but they'll let
you know when they're upset,"
Stark said.
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Plymouth chamb 6+
supports bond issue

Now through Monday, August 31

august

The Plymouth-Canton school
district has received an endorse-
ment for the Oct. 3 middle school
bond from the Plymouth Com-
munity Chamber of Commerce.

However, the Canton chamber
has yet to decide if it will pub-
licly support the $18,810,000
bond issue for the first middle
school to be built in Canton.

, The district is asking voters to
approve the sale of bonds for the
middle school, to be erected at
Hanford and Canton Center

roads. Most of the money will be
used for construction, with Borne
designated for technology and
school buses.

The district has rented Lowell
Middle School for 18 years, how-
ever Livonia schools wants the
building back in July 2000.

Without a new middle school,
Lowell students will be dis-
persed among the remaining
four middle schools in the dis-
trict. Plymouth-Canton school
officials say split shifts and
extended day classes are possi-
bilities to alleviate overcrowding.

The Plymouth chamber'8
board of directon and education
committee both voted to publicly
support the bond issue.

"We do stay out of local poli-
ties. but in this case there 18 a

IENDORSEMENT

very real need in the community
for a new middle school," said
Fran Toney, Plymouth chamber
executive director "Very often,
our education committee will

support education and its
needs."

The education committee
chairman is E.J. McCIendon,
who served on the school board

for 14 years, serving as the pres-
ident four times.

l'he simple fact is that we will
lose Lowell School and need the
classroom space," said MeClen-
don. While projections show
growth for the future, we need to
guarantee a place for the kids we
now have."

Oddly enough, McClendon was
part of a group that included
school board members and
superintendents of the two
school district!4 which originally
discussed the idea of Plymouth-
Canton schools renting Lowell
from Livonia

'It was a dream opportunity
for both school di,itricts at the
time," said Me('lendon "Livonia
didn't want to be paying off a
bond il,gue and have an empty

building, and we needed space.»
McClendon said the only ques-

tions raised concerning the bond
issue by some members of the
education committee were the
inclusion of buses in the propos-
al.

tur No. 1 concern m safety.
but the greater issue is availabil-
ity," added McClendon. "The
buses are safe, but they are in
poor running condition."

In Canton, the chamber's gov-
ernment relations committee is
expected to discuss the issue at
its Aug. 27 meeting.

We will review and discuss
the millage at that time,
although I don't know if we'll
come to a resolution to present
to the board of directors," said
Fred Nell, vice chairman of gov-
ernment relations. "We want to
give it a fair look to see if it's
good for the community at large,
and in particular the business
community.

The Canton chamber, for the
first time, became politically
active when it endorsed the

recent Canton roads millage
which lost Aug. 4

We are attempting to become
more proactive in issues that
affect the community." said Nell

School supplies are needed ..'-- enjoy the
advantages

Donations of school supplies are sought for p€,ncils, peng, eragers, the basic needs for students
needy area students by the Plymouth Salvation in elementary through high school,- said Bill
Army Moritz, Plymouth Salvation Army director of social

Any contribution made to supplement effortm Rervice,4
would be appreciated by the Salvation Armv staff Donationig can be made from 8.30 a.m. to 430

and local families p m Monday through Friday at the Salvation
"We're looking for folders, spiral notebook paper. Army office at 9451 S Main, Just south of Ann

Arbor Road
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mahogarry mir* coat

$3,675
ranch monk coat

$2,350

ranch rrink bomber jacket

$1,675

m,nk short coat

$1,675
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Payment Adv,itage
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Fatal from page 0

struction. 23 crashem in that
area. And, normally thiR time of
year .. we might have two or
none.'

A reporter from the Sandusky
Register told the Observer he's
not surpri®ed by the fatal acct-
dent involving Latva and his

family
"I've almomt bit the dumt there

before," said Bob Davim "The
bridge comes to a crest and you
can run into a backup with little
or no warning on the other side
when you're traveling at high
speeds '

Police report Latva's vehicle
was traveling about 65 miles per
hour at the time of the CraRh

State police may if he'M convict-
ed, Latva could face up to five
years in prison and a $10,000
fine for each of the two counts of
involuntary manslaughter

*_celebratir,6 130 years

Jacobson's
Bormingham • (248) 644-6900 Uvor,la • (734) 591 -7696 Rochilter • (248) 861 -«)00

SHOPPING HOURS • MON-SAT 10-9 • OPEN SUN AT NOON
o,ft c.rtincal. Complment=y S»- Gift Bolt Jecoblons C•-ge

I:lit-
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ion put
During a recent *ite visit,

we ob-ved cariparked acr-
the sidewalk, di,ablet cari
parked in haph..rd fa•hion,
outdoor Itorage of auto parta,
tires and general automotive
debriC Wortman said.

"We are concerned that

approval of a new facility will
exacerbate current conditions
and transfer additional auto-
motive debris to another loca-
tion on Pearl Street; he .aid.

But since that report, Wort-
man said=ne work had taken

place to clean up the aite.
Wheeler stressed that the
opening of a lecond auto Ber-
vice area would allow him to

have less can out•ide at the

original location. -I'he idea is
to move heavy jobs over there,
he said.

Planning Commission Chair-
man Lawrence Chute asked

city stai if approval of thenew
site could be contingent on bet-
ter maintenance of the old,ite.
-If similar things could be
done, Old -Village would bene-
fit," he said. Wortman said this
probably wasn't possible under
the ordinance, and was a mat-
ter of enforcement of current
zoning ordinances.

1 think this is a positive

benefit area i
east of Haggerty.

Tickets at $15 in advance or
$18 at the door include putt-putt
golf, a 3-part golf course, batting
cages and driving range and the

School challenge blamed Expans on hold
for run-down tennis courts

) )1

Can- High School :irla' ten-
- coach Barbara Ha-h lay•
'blean waitanylon,r fornew
t/anis courts to replace the
dillorable coadition, her play-
en face during the .ason at
Plymouth-Canton Educational
P.k.

There are cracks all over,
plia, with val»*andhals that
throw 0/ the bounce, and rain
let, M the court making it a
dick surface; Hano.h told the
Beard of Education at the last

-hool board meeting "We've
b,en lue»notto have any=ri-
- iqjuries, but there: a danger

"As I begin my,eventh year of

-ching tennis, I feel rm fight:
ing against a brick wall,
Han-h aaid. -The condition of
Canton and Salem tennis courts

im critically dangerous, embar-
ralsing and in desperate need of
repair. I feel trapped.'

he told the board andadmin-
i*trators, 9 need your help and
guidance. What do I need to
dor

School Superintendent Chuck
Little ouggested fhe and her
team call Plymouth resident
Jerry Vorva, because $300,000
br a tanni• complex at the high
achool. i. tied up in the Court of
Appeals The money for new
tennis courts i included in the

March 1977 elementary and
high school bond issue, being

0 ..1 0

battled in court

=It'. about time to call Jerry
Vorva and tell how his mi=li-
rected eArt, an afTecting you."
said Little.

While Hanosh told the board

mhe would be gladto call Vorva,
*Rerward,he remarked 9 can't
wait for the bond. I can't allow

that to be the only an-er..
Two ichool trustee• maid there

may be alternativem: We made
the same amiumption several
years agothat it would take the
same amount of money
($300,000) to fu our pool,» laid
Carrie Blamer.

1We need to look at alternative

funding, like corporations or pri-
vate foundations,» said Judy
Mardigian. -renni, U a life-long
sport and the court• are u,ed by
lot• of members of the communi-
ty..

The idea to leek private fund-
ing doesn't get high marks ftom
Little.

*I'm not in favor of it," *aid
Little. 9 know how difficult it is

to get alternative funding for
other areas. I just don't *ee how
we could get funds to support
athletic facilities.»

Brian Wolcott, the director of
athletics at the high schooll, met
with Little last Friday on vari-
ous issues, including the tennis
courts.

Unfortunately for Hanosh, the
issue of new tennis courts

L £2 1 L

r,main,/tatum quo
-It'* accurate to Bay the bond

i-ue il holding up construction
of the tenni, courts,» said Wol-
cott. -rhe location of the tennis

court, 8 dependent on the foot-
print of a new high school and
it, exact location.

-When the bond issue is Bet-

tled, the tennis court complex
will be ov a fast track,» he said.
9t will be at the top of the list.»

Woloott maid he will work with
coaches and central mainte-
nance "to *ee what can be done
in the interim:

What has been done is the

past i resurfacing and patching.
However, coaches and adminis-
traton agree another patch job
i like putting good money after
bad.

The current tennis complex
consists of nine courts, with only
eight in playable condition. Two
of the courts are facing the
wrong way, with one player
alwayi having to face the sun.

Student tennis players agreed
with their coaches: «When we're

playing matches, the cracks
make the ball bounce funny and
you run all over trying to hit the
ball," said junior Lizzie Brown,
16, of Canton.

-There are valleys and the
ground is uneven," said Ply-
mouth senior Liz Elsner, 17.

A plan to expand Denny'•
Service Center to a lecond Old
Village site has been put on
hold until September, aa city
planning commissioners want
more details.

Auto parts and junk can - a
problem at several repair lou -
are things planning commis-
sioners said they don't want to
Iee littering the new site.

Owner Denni, Wheeler said
that at the new service center

site, he'd have more room to
store cars inside

Wheeler said Nometimee cars

are left outside at his original
site at 1008 Starkweather

because they're abandoned.
Legally, it can take 90-120
days to have the cars removed,
he said.

Planning commisaioners said
they wanted him to provide a
long-term plan detailing how
grounds at the new site, at 297
W. Pearl St., would be kept
free of junk cars and auto
parts.

In a July 31 report to the
planning commission on the
request to approve the new
site, city planning consultant
Don Wortman said the original
site was unsightly and poorly
maintained.»

Fund-raiser ti
Community Opportunity Cen-

ter will have a fund raising
activity from 2-5 p.m. Saturday,
Aug. 22, at Golden Bear Golf
Center at Oasis, 39500 Five Mile

Ind

i.hip,
win

la."W a/'Clit lit' ...
•lilt, we olieirvid cal lai

Sonal
which

1,re.1

I./Ald '-b
Wit

Bill i
U. fall'"480,0 Outdoo. ution

Ste'll. Of auto -4 after,
invest

ing th
motive d,00•' dent i

Law
Don Wortman

dency
-Planning commission least

party
D-Ani

thing overall,» said Planning effort

Commissioner Doug Miller. *I "una•

hate to delay but there's a lot Wh

of loose ends that need to be matte

tied up.» privat

The planning consultant aug- behav

gested that the commission set I cann

a maximum number of care ,-

that can be stored outside on  the site.

The applicant is also being
asked to consider leasing park-

ing from adjoining property owner CSX Railroad for dis-
abled cars, and for more land-

.lit'S
scaping and screening along

make
the east property line, among
other items. set w

.chool

- Wa]
Glio ,

utreach center that 1

nizati

opportunity to meet Olympic Wa]

gold medalist Sheila Taor¤tina.
immu

Sunday, Aug. 23 is the rain
includ

date. For advance tickets, call Het
(734) 422-1020. pare

e».0,5. /
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9001.hih-Wee//and, MI 48185 #
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AND OPENISPECIALS fli
August 17 thru August 30

ALL NEW RELEASES
& GAMES
Limit 3410 Coupon Nic-ary

-ORDERpRE

ITANIC
1 se:--099 \

NAME  . PHONE

MEMBEIP'
And Get ONENEW RELEASE*OVIECITY . STATE ZIP

'1 9-\ .b..WAN iPtus Tax.ZIZ=:==ZJ
lif M[RAC kE=.E

..v..an= a *upER ¥ IDEO
PAaI a CIELLULAR PHONIS•PHONE CAR- AVAILAU

-Workataplacewhere-1 1  8177 Sheldon Rd. •Canton (Flnt Ught South of Joy Rd.) (734) 4507751
L-*-

every day's a Holiday.

Rele \ \ c'/c (,illill<'·,  L., N € 1/

16 ,\ Ill'(Iii't (

1-4/1/1\. . 1/121141 -

Holiday Market ts a successful, progressive organization building a new
supermarket in Canton. It's an extraordinary place, and we're looking for
extraordinary people to Join our team.We're accepting applications for
full-time and part-time positions such as:

-Service Associates (cashiers, -Produce Associates

courtesy desk)
-Bakery Associates -Grocery Associates
-Meat & Seafood Associates -Dell Associates

-- _ _.-nt Managers -Clerks

Ill (lilic )11

1 1

.J

San* Rut-10•d

42815 Ave Mile Rd

by Schoolcraft &
Northvile Roads.

Plymouth
734-42O6072

.ly
5924 Sheldon Rd.

Sheldon at Ford Rd
Canton
734451-1540

39477 Joy Road
Canton
734-207-7866

A IB

24'

•M

IN*
CLI

t

Jim HNIef

5867 N. Lilley Road
North of Ford Road
Canton
734981-3600

Pete Re-

45674 Ford Road

Canton
734-454-9880

Ron Mathl-

5867 N. Ulley Road
North of Ford Road
Canton
734-981-3600

.t

"Help protect your home sweet home.

Holiday Market
Opening this Fall, 520 Lilley Road at Clrfy Hill Road, (Jar:ton

An Equal Opportunity Elnployer

DON, Cle'
8130 Cal- Center Rd
AC,0- Rom P¥nol
Canlon Mt School
Conton

7344540070

Boing In good hands Is thi only place to bo: Allstate

© 199* Alit- 6,rwri Con.,*„7, Northbrox* -e», $,A»Ic, vi-i-, - *-t-- C»er -•nu. fe.412.* =4 -A„=.4 ,-. *04

.
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d Lawmakers say presidency is damaged
=Indeed. 1 did have a relation-

'ohip with Mi. Lewinsky that
wu not appropriate In fact, it
wa, wrong. It conitituted a criti-
cal lap- in judgmant and a per-
.onal failure on my part for
which I am -lely and complete-
¥ re/ponsible:

With thooe words, Premident
Bill Clinton addremmed the
nation Monday night, jumt houn
after•itting before a grand jury

aut<, investigating his actions, becom-
ing the fint sitting U.S. presi-
dent to dow.

Lawmakeri believe the presi-
tman deng hai been damaged, and at
nis#zon least one from Clinton's own

party - U.S. Rep. Lynn Rivers,
D-Ann Arbor - believed any

Inning effort to avoid telling the truth ia
1ler. "I -unacceptable.-
s alot «While I recognize that sexual
1 to be matter, are - and *hould be -

private, the president'i personal
nt Bug- behavior has become public and
ion set I cannot condone it," Rivers said

in a prepared Itatement 9 am
di,appointed in him and believe
that he 1- done damage to the
dignity of the ofnce and himmelf.

However, what ii more impor-
tant to me is the preeident's
acknowledgment that he'mialed'
the American people regarding
thi, relationship with MI.
Lewin,hy.

-Any effort to avoid telling the
truth - directly or semantically -
18 unacceptable to me and i con-
trary to the way I believe elected
officials should behave.-

Clinton also said he "misled"

people and his public comments
and ailence gave a false impres-
sion" about the matter

Questions of impeachment or
further legal action regarding
pe:jury or subordination of per-
jury can only be answered upon
Congrees' receipt of the indepen-
dent counsel's report, Rivers
said. Charges against Clinton
can be resolved only with fact,

l 'Amy Offort to -OW t.li.,0 the tnoth

evidence and the rule of law,-
Rivers laid.

The Constitution has been

with us for more than 200 years
and the independent counsel's
investigation has lasted mbre
than five years,- Rivers said.
=Clearly we can wait a little
longer to handle thi• correctly.»

U.S. Rep. Joe Knollenberg, R-
Bloomfield Hillm, believes Clin-
ton did not reveal much of his

five-hoqr testimony in his five-
minuteiddress.

My reaction was pretty much

,taw, tomi-dI•
....ted Of•d••

US. Rep. Lynn Riuers

the Hame as it was before the

speech," Knollenberg said
-There wasn't anything reveal-
ing about the speech

"He spent a lot of time con-
cerned about (independent coun-
sel) Ken Starr.*

When asked whether Clinton

should be impeached, Knollen-
berg said that was a process up
to Congre# once Starr sends his
report to House Judiciary Com-
mittee chaired by U.S. Rep
Henry Hyde, It-Ill. That commit-
tee will vote on the report and

may recommend legal action
which could includ. impeach-
ment. censum w other pinatti-
to be forwarded to the House

and later thi Senate.

Knollenber, didn't believe
Congre.0 would act on Starr'i
report until after the election
Starr'a report may be ready by
Labor Day. People have to
under*tand that we haven't 1-
ten through thi - yet'

Clinton has damag,d his cred-
ibility throughout the United
States and the world, Knollen-
berg said.

"I've said formonth• the p-,i-
dency has been weakened by
(Clinton'o) proble-. I think the
presidency has iuffered by
virtue of his own mi,take•."

Clinton'i relationship with
Congress hu not been *all that
great,- Knollenberg Mid. -None
of his initiatives have caught
fire. None of the Democrats have

pushed hard for his initiativei."

Knollenber, alio du//1//8
with Clinton .upperte. wh
critici- Stair br mmdi *40
million on th, im•*gtigation.
-rhink d th• iwigy tlut id'
ha. be.,-d if th• /=///0
didn't dul it out-

Knollinber, winder,i hol

U.S. S... S..... Ab•ah-.
R-Mich., wu vacationing thil
w.k.4 not mib il l-
ment, but .taN ./.ber. Mi#
Tue•day k h.-c.//,0///d
throtill,=It Star!'0 i..Iiailit-
of Cliaton, nor ea the Clint-
1.-in,» aair.

tLs. 8- Cart I.vin. D-Mieh,0
i.-d the kiloving stat•-ak
-Th. . a p.i*11--at k th.
countq and for the ,-,id-4
family Like m- peaph, I j-
hope ..1 pt this bida,Id -
and continue to focum on th.
bu,in- 4 40 -=try *

County health agency offers free
back-to-school immunizations

e land- -
'-!t's time again for parents to

among
make sure their children are all

set with backpacks, shoes and
school supplies.
- Wayne County health officials
ilio want to remind parents

nter that list should include immu-

nizations.

Olympic Wayne County will offer free

ormina.
immunizations at 12 locations,
including Livonia and Westland.the rain

Health officials are urgingkets, call
parents to review their chil-

dren's immunization records to

make sure they are up-to-date
before school starts.

"Protecting children and com-
munities from vaccine-pre-
ventable diseases is a major
public health concern,» said Dr.
Donald Lawrenchuk, medical
director of Wayne County
Health Department.

"Parents can go to their pri-
mary care physician, participate
in local immunization fair or

visit one of our health depart-
ment clinics to get their children
vaccinated against childhood
diseases "

The Wayne County Health
Department offers free shots at
12 locations to parents who do
not have money or insurance
coverage to pay for shots.
Clients who do have insurance

will be asked to provide mforma-
tion regarding their health plan,

Please,ee DIALTH, A7

Has
tax,eform s

saved you 111
Did you parmore taxes tast year than younad to? #
may be because you need to know more about the
laws In order to take advantige of them.

7*e the HaR Block income lx Course Wel te,01 V
what you need to jolow about the new jaws, So yoi
make all the right dedslons when planning for and
preparing Your tax return. And, If you're looking for
income, our comprehensive course can quatify you i
become a professional tax preparer Sign up nowr

-911

: Summer Clearance Sale 1
SPECIAL CLOSE OUT

L

01 PATIO EURNNURE

Additional discounts from 

W already low sale prices on all

.64---4-,„1,= in stock patio furniture.
...l...

- Special Group
.U'AA,1 .-mEE!& Closeout umbrellas

J VALUES TO $300

A ierr  $ 6995

..... ABOVE GROUND -*Irc=»- .-I..../i:I:I:E:Figimilit:"Trlb
POOLS Emhi•U=•-

CLOSEOUT

24' ......... $1 249 9Uall»."1-
Lilley Road
ord Road INCLUDES... POOL

3600 . PUMP • LADDER • FILTER

INGROUND POOL KIT CLOSEOUT!
CLOSEOUT INCLUDES... WALLS

PRICE •COPING • LINER3995 . 1 HP PUMP • PLUMBING
1LTER & POOL BASE

)rd Road (Instal&,non not Induded)

loneb

751

1997 C

Specla
1997 4

Bars.Ins I
aroull

HURR

Ann Arbor

3500 Pontlac Trail

CORN•,a'
Ann A,bor, MI 48105

HaR BLOCK·
SomeoneYou Can Count On
AA EEO**¥/OV

For more Information, call
1 -800-TAX-2000
or visit our web site at 1
www.hrblock.com/tax

·C-glimain 01 N ©o.m a n-- In ol, no, a gui,I„0 d i,WloI,I

Cod- Ills 01998 HaR mod Tu San-8 -

semi-annual

clearance
Now in progress!

Hurry in while the savings last on select
spring and summer merchandise!

original prices
on select merchandise

no adjustments on prior purchases

'A' 9

0

%

OLEMAN SPAS
1 Clearance of

Coleman Spas
Ike these don't come

id every day... so

Y IN TODAY!

vvonien s

salidals
L 11021

Ulley Road

60%

Oh

Plymouth _,_pelebrattng 130 years
874 W. Ann Arbor Rd.

Mymofili, MI 48170 Jacobsons
734/00£-311/ --I<..I-II-I:.I.,I:„ 734/459-7410 Bmingham•(248)644-00 LNonh •(734) 501-7- Mo-101•• 04 -14-

ate. More 110,,n: Mei„ Then. & ht, 10.. Tu- & Sat, 10.. S... 12-4; CIosed Wed.   SHOPPING HOURS • MON-SAT 10-9 • OPEN SUN AT NOONOR C.lin©et- Conip"mint.y liver em'=1 J.000:-Il' Chp
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EXPOINBTEI Golfers set for |
To mminR youc acideinic hoiM
or graduation announcement to
Campus Notle, send the materi-
al, printed or typewritten to:
Campus Notes, Plymouth-Con-
ton Obse,ver, 794 S. Main, Pty-
mouth. MI 48170.

The following area studenta
made the dean's list, of their

rempective colle,eB or univer,i-
t- for the winter •em,ster

I I-lie A. Giachia. a graduate
of Plymouth Salem, and Aaron
R. Voold, a graduate of St
Agatha High School both of Can-
ten, Northern Michigan Univer-

r.

lity, Marquette
• Jonathan Mile, Kamin,

Canton, Valparago Univerlity,
Valparmao, Ind.

I Lia L. Craven, menior Itu-
dent and daughter of Richard
and Malddale Craven and Iaur•
Log•don, junior student and
daughter of Jamea and Debbie
Log•don, both of Canton, at
Northwood University, Midland.
UW Vmw

Janice Marie Grant, daughter
of Jack and Dorothy Grant of
Plymouth, wu admitted to the
Law Review of Villanova Law

School, Villanova, Pa., fo* rank-
ing in the top 10 of her first year

,
'91=¥ef _ 1

of law achool. She u a graduate
of Plymouth Canton High achool
and Albion College where *he
wu a member of Kappa Alpha
Theta.

Richard P. Sanders, ion of
Richard and Patricia Sanderm

and Preety Otal, daughter of
Kulwant and Otal, both of Can-
ton; and Andrew Brandt, mon of
Howard and Cheryl Brandt of
Plymouth; were among the 124
high school students attending
an environmental institute held

recently at Adrian College.
The Michigan State Board of

Education Summer In,titute for
the Arti. Sciences and Technolo-

gy ia called SEEKS, Sustaining
the Environment through Edu-
cation, Knowledge and Skills
and includes study areu such am

improvisational theater, creative
writing, dance, archeology, video
production, journallim, microbi-
ology, fre,hwater ecology, envi-
ronmental chemistry, wetland
ecology, Whtland animal diverm-
ty and natural wanden: paint-
ing the landocape

INAN IMVIA"

Robert E. Ford, Jr.,son of
Robert and Irene Ford of Ply-
mouth, ha• been named Greek
Man of the Year at Kettering
University, Flint. The award ree-
ognizes fraternity members who
have done outstanding work and
given exceptional leadership in
campus wide Greek-letter orga-
nizations.

Ford ia a member of Sigma
Chi, he served as fraternity pres-
ident and delegate to the nation-

al convention among his loader- ,4,.hip rol... He also.erved a• „amber event 
prosident of the interhternity .,
council and co,hair of the Greek ...1

A-mbly The Plymouth Communt}Z,
Chamber of Commer- 9 holdiag ·
ita annual golf elam,ie on Tue:2

15, at Fox Hill. Coa-
Sharon Lampinen of Cantan,

wu offered a Catherine. Agnes The golf tournament im on, 4
and Siater Grace Marie Prybys the chamber'm two mAjor fund-,
Scholarship at Madonna Univer- raiserm. The spon,or,hip co•t m
sity. She U a lenior legal -Iia- *600 for a bursome and $440 far
tant mor. twomomes. An individual play-

er'* cost i. *176
-ADUATES The price includes golf, cart

Frederick Gibbs, son of Fred rental, continental breakfast,

and Helen Gibbs of Plymouth lunch, *teak dinner, open bar,
has graduated with a bachelor of and tee sign.
arts degree in physics. He gradu- For more information or tomet

ated cum laude. up a tee time, call the Plymouth -
Community Chamber of Com-
merce at (734) 453-1540.

-,mmxmzr-

I .

1- Where a child Gan ...
Odom Design Associate, in Lance Rubringer officiating.

DREAM • BELIEVE • ACHIEVE - -Services for James R. Gearns Belleville as a gardener and Burial was in Riverside Ceme-

of Belleville were Aug. 3 at groundskeeper. tery, Plymouth.
Schrader-Howell Funeral Home He i survived by his wife; .Mr. D'Haene, 70, died Aug. 77*"'

1998-1999 Registration BeGine: in Plymouth with the Rev. sons Eric L. (Bobbie) of Atlanta, in Northville Township.

Wed. & Thure. August 26th & 27th William Lamphear officiating. James M. (Virginia) of Belleville, Mr. D'Haene was born Oct. 92
Interment was at Hillside Ceme- Christopher R. (Karen) of Ply- 1927. He was a superintendenk- --

5:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m. tery in Belleville. mouth, Craig W. (Kimberly) of in the construction field with *"""

(Classes Begin Tues.. Bept. 8th) Mr. Gearns, 75, died July 30 Westiand, Jeffrey P. (Kristin) of Waterland Trucking Co. in ,
'An

Patricia M. of Belleville; two sis- Idge B.P.O.E. No. 1740 in My-

after a brief illness. Westland; daughters Pamela A. Wi,com for 47 years. He wa• a ...1 1 1

BALLET • POINT He was born July 2, 1923, in (David) Graham of Canton, lifetime member of the Elks

ACRO •JUMP d
enlisted inthe Army and served tera, Madelyn McI)onald of Pbr- mouth and served in the Coast

Nes Fre in Italy and Africa during World mouth and Grace Smith of Ply- Guard during World War II.
War II. Mr. Gearns and his wife, mouth; 14 grandchildren; and He waspreceded in death by aPeFESSIONAL dan• • Collectible Teddv Bears Norma, settled in Plymouth two great-grandchildren. daughter, Jackqueline Lea Mac-

734- located li 4.11-11. 8 where they raised five Bons and Gregor; a mon, Michael D'Haene:

 39457 Joy Road (in Pin/ •10-k Depet *m M two daughters. JACKa 01,4,11"' and a brother, George D'Haene.
33 €. Cross Street, Ypsilantl Mr. Gearns retired from Bur- Services for Jack O. D'Haene He is survived by his wife,

UJUU.(TE--19-.com roughs Corp. in 1982 and moved of Northville Township were Margaret of Northville Town-
6 (734) 483-4060 1 to Belleville in 1988. At age 69, Aug 11 from the Schrader-How- 0}upi three sons, George of

r he began working at Chesly ell Funeral Home with the Rev. Plea•emee OUNURIX AlSEye Exams
..I-

E•JAZZ•TAP•CYRICALA

& TURN • COMPEPTIO**
,-school to

• Art Giars

Ibr Kids are as

Easy As 4 ee!

RIC, B.I.rtinn n# n..1..... 9..m..

r
World Wolld

Champions Champions

Is pleased to announce the opening of

Che klsh Dance CenceR

8509 Wayne Roav
(Souch oF Joy Roao)

Classes for children 4 & up
Call now for September Classes

734-261-4747 i
R istered with The Irish Dance Commission of Dublin. Ireland

A
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- 1

' 1

A 1
1

1 4
1 1
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Get one FREE concert ticket ;
to Pine Knob or Meadow Brook at ,

PAINTERS SUPPLY & EQUIPMENT with
purchase of one gallon of PRK[T & LAMBERT
paint. The official paint of the Pine Knob Music

Theater and Meadow Brook. : X
In The Plymouth/Canton Area

• Thorough unrushed eye exams
• Contact Lenses...all types

• Evening & Saturday appointments
• Most insurances accepted (VSP, BCBS,

GM, Ford Davisvision & others)
• Free Warranty on frames

U•OmOIM
eyewear.

visionPro Eyecare
7237 N. CNiton Center Road (at Warren, in #le Westbrook Plaza) • Canton

R. EN:k A 8,4- 754-41 6-5005 c,D- G.-

0.------ ----0

illd Galunke-d-Mlili lili? 1
C.0 1

, 771-Ostlund '
RUMIUI@, HEATINO & COOUNO 

and replace those old lines
vAth copper pipe 1

72&1300 2
..==------------

PINE KNOB

August 11 Blue Oyster Cult
August 15 Deep Purple • August 16 Smokey

August 17 Rock Never Stops •August ]I Joan Riven
August *$ Richard Marx • September 4 Wayne Newton

MEADOW BROOK .11 1 fl.

1,1

August 13 David Grissman
August I 5 Richard Jeni • August I 8 Wizard of Oz -'

METRO DETROIT LOCATIONS: -=
ax\PPLY a ._

U.<01• Pa,11: »40 11/t k

Ill)) 3.-1111h.,mout.: 10$6.1.-M
(714) 4$""7Ld W..I..1. .=(2481 7*§570

- I'lea/0.t "t,r"/,e Ilk'.i'/40

800 589-8100

E

MEDHEALTH W,lk,- Cen•r oflers a urIN opportur•ty to use a full
se<vlce medical tacity lo meet al your heallh and itness needs
MEDHEAL™ h unmalched in our supeAor programs de*ed to
prevent un- and hess Oweugh en*,g and m-t-ng healthy
liestyle ha- As a cer#Med medical provider for Medicare, Blue Cross,
and many other sumi,ce comparles, MEDHEALTH servkes include:
•Cardology • Cardiac Assessment and

• Occupdonal There„y Reh-Ratlon

• Physical Ther®y . Orrope(ice
•Spons Medcre • Speech Thermy
• Wor-1 Welne= Progrmne • Wcao- Coun-ng

Individual Wellness Programs
Our wein- andaqu- centers are open to fhe genefal Fik Asa

ier Nu wl have aoo- 00 our -m of mecic and -rcise
,elon- who - h® you develop a suoc-lul welne,1/11#1-
"n /wough /,e use of:

raaic- eq®ment .W.= amobics

ndia,1,11- 4*nent •L* **,wing
./.#imach,8 0 Jacuni#.*4•,as

• Mony lectureW-m1

11=.Ar .=

•./

LIAT FOUR TICIETO /IM FAWAY

nCKETS AAE LAWN SEATS ONLY ON A FRIT COIC FIAST IERVED IAM .-
LN,IrTED TICKET SUPPLY

L.-.

41 STRATI

N

m
GYMMASTIC 51

Der 11.000 Squar, F-t of Equipment and Fun! 41 ·
 UTZ Gyn--tics wlprovlde m expooloi,cid staff dedkat- to  .

098,- fo/chillien of - ages and alliltios... .il.
DEVELOI'l#*Ell SPUTZ

Gnnastic Tem¥ '
S C.0.- A... C....... 1.-1.1

.... . . 17, 1,98 .
..1-/

SE

470* 1114"rd D"*4 /01"'Im (734) 40-1100
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--- | Abraham to chair Clean Michigan campaign
for

m. I BY 11. RICEARD
vent- i --w•,-

Thi two political parti ari
UR}ted, mor• or I••0, on theimmuni¥" Clean Michigan bond i-ue on=21:11 -1th@Nov. 3 ballot

11¥th.49 vot• =y-," and both
{ill• COUD; . 411*ve - th. credit

99. John Engler tapped U.S
t im - 4 Abraham. a 611-

- blican, to chair the cam-
uying he =can't think of a

Ippropriate perion.
dual play. 'Abnham hu been a leader

on the federal brownfields
golf, cart cleanup, he has worked to
reakfa•t, ensure continued r-arch fund-
open bar,

or to •et Residents
Plymouth -

r of Com-

0. win trip to
.., bridge walk

ating. Two western Wayne Countye (len»
111,

1...4 I reoident• have won a trip to
ed Aug. 7,J. L.. Mackinac Island on Labor Day

ip' ...J: .'
weekend.

Jot Mif.ud of Garden City and
)rn Oct. 9FT . Lil B».cher of Livonia will par-intendenk'- 1.
dd with N'-' ' ticipate in the Governor's Mack-
- 0 inac Bridge Walk, each winning
50.10

a trip for two in Wayne Count»Ie wala ....1 0 1)

e Elks 1998 Walk Michigan drawing.
Rach will get tocho- a guest740in My-

and join nearly 70,000 otherthe Coast
walkers. Mifoud and Buescher

Nar II.

death by a
are among hundred* of walkers
who stroll in various Waynee I.a Mac-
County park locatio every paaril D'Haene:
a, part of the Walk Michiganm D'Haene.
preer•m.

Walk Michigan i• spon•ored by
the Michigan Recreation and
Park Association, and local

I park• and recreation depart-
ments throughout Michigan.
Wdle County Parks and Recre-
atii ha, been involved with
W•EMichigan mince its incep-
tio,C 1986, and is one of a few
are in the state to offer thi,
prve,m on a year-round basis.

Wik Michigan is an annual
6 41& program open to individ-
ual10 all ages and organized to
promate good health and high-
light Michigan's many recre-
atioml facilitie..

1 time aomeone take,pmt
k i ila*lk Michan event, bo or
1 ket.•dia-h winatrip t.

Mackinae Idand and participate
in the Governor'• Bridge Walk

Scheduled Walk Michigan
da, at Nankin Mill: includee:
6:30 p.m. Thursday, Aug. 20; 9
a.m. Saturday, Aug. 22; 6 p.m.
Thursday, Sept. 3; 9 am Satur-
day, Sept. 12; 6 p.m. Thursday,
Sept. 17; and 6 p.m. Thursday,
Sept. 24.

Health
Am page A5

2.Jul .UUM-

hip co.t 6
id $440 G" IE

iV *w the Omat Lak- Environ-
-otal Remearch Lah, and Great
Lake, Fisheries Commis,ion,
and hai worked hard to Becure
1-1, for pollution-riddi rivers
and improve the quality of
drinking water:

Engl- didn't mention another
Abraham skill: As a Armer *ate
party chair, he knows how to
rai- money andruncampaigna.

Abraham'* term do-2 -pire
until *000, 80 hi, calendar i rel-
atively *ee thia year.

Abraham al,o uses a term

Engler won't admit exists:
-urban sprawl.» The ienator Did

r

•·..h;

the ballot prop„•al will -create
joi)/, roll back urban sprawl,
improve environmental hialth
and -hty, and ,nha- quality
onif. for our Amili..=

Among Democrats, only for-
mir state Son. Lana Pollack,
now president of the Michigan
Environmental Council,

deplored the Abraham appoint-
met, maying he had no ident,8-
cation with environmental
-O-.

But her organization now sup-
port, thepmpolal, now that the
governor hai adopted Democrat-
ic amendments.

Democratic Hou,0 Speaker
Curtia Hertal of Detroit put thi.
spin on th. isau.: 'Thank. to
action by the Hou. Demouatic
majority, the enviroamintal
bond initiative .. b mon than
an e®o=mic 4% tool. If
approved by Michigan vot-, it
will invit milli- not original-
ly sought by the governor in
clean water, pollution preven-
tioe andleed dinuf'

The mjor componenta, if vot-
ers.y yel:

1 $335 million for urban
induatrial brownAelds.

I $60 million to upgrade facil-

il- -i reads at 9 date /B.
0 050 million for nonpoint

source pollution control

(nuloah).

I *28 million for wdiment
cle.oup of aim r--

I *80 million for waterhat
redellopment

I $60 million for local park.
and recreation-

I $20 million for pollution p-
viation-

IMmillioe */M wa-
nation abitemInt.

1 000 million for clean vat- .
to protect rivers. lakes and
Stream•

wife,
e Town-

of

AR-, All

'th

ERT

Uslc

vcrs

on

r,·

All .ub.,6/0 .... 1..1.t..
Suppl.W - pdrap i Will'
Put th, boadi-10 - b laild
ex.t 8- Mike Bouchard, 6
Birmingham, and Re, Alam
Crop..1, R-D.Witt R. Ly.
Boak.., R-Redfor.1, Im./.i thi
vote.

Ilia-ha., Inal= gr.. li
--044*U,W.44
mayon te reveal more tham
requwed und- a Wer•1 84
Drinking Wa- Aa.

Thegroup i called Michilia
Clean Water Action, with
.Poke.,0•- 0 IA-I. (Nal.

*

1
.0

1

AR .

6 ,
m ,

5 1 1
!4
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41

a *U/•0-
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...8.- AT

$;.5 OFF
PLAYWE

25S/ *FF
FOR KID
Choo- 40

A

2

hots will be given at no

Den seeking vaccinations
be accompanied by a par-

ent.or a legal guardian. Also,
par|,Ittl are asked to bring their
youheater's immunization record
tothe chnic.

Prents can bring their chil-

dr to the,e locations:St. Paul's Presbyterian
Chlirch, 27475 Five Mile, Livo-
ni; Phone is (734) 727-7056 for

'Unkler Two" Days. Walk-ins on
the< first Wednesday of the
month, 8:30-11:30 a.m. and 1-
3:30 p.m. In August and Septem-
ber, Under Two" days will be
the fourth Wednesday of the
mooth.

E Westland Health Center,
2501 S. Merriman. Phone is

(734) 467-3319. Walk-ins Mon-
days 8-11 a.m. and 1-3:30 p.m. to
capacity. By appointment, Tues-
da, and Fridan, 8-11 a. m. and
1-3:30 p.m. By appointment,
Wednesdays, 8-11 a.m. 1-3:30
p.!MA-and an evening clinic, 4:30-
7 pin.

Cm11 the Wayne County Health
Department's field services unit
at (;34) 727-7056 for more infor-
mation or additional location•.

GOING ON NOW!
Look for the CLEARANCE signs

and save an

EXTRA 25%
off red-lined items already reduced

by 25-50% for a total savings of

40-600/0
V/

10.-41.11 KIM SHOES
A LARGE SELECTION OF
KIDS' SHOES
4 NIke, C--'a. ER. KS-hs ANne,W Jacks
St- NIZ #* Puppi- Kidi, 8,- NIna
Sarn & Libby - meri Aig 25 00-55.00
S- 19 99 49 99 04 ... 0.1

D.10.1.D.A.I Buying Beanie Babies!!!
-

1 I*O*Ilihit- Al'k,*

011 4/a MB WI #4 -lum Wi/*

. mle I 17 W* 002* Nlal, Mll

• U- 4 I'l//# 6

I- 17 la,0-n M ..11. C,1

1

P'f2:Z-

n 1\
CALL 1-IOO-414-SIU TO OIOH ANYTII. STO HOURI: laur« PIk Macl opin Sun 12-6, Mon -Sat 10-9

FOR lORMATION c,1953 7500 CMAROE m Pan-n Cr- Card Mut=Card Mu th, Am/,can Expri=®Card or 01,00-0
LOCATID AT UUM- A-K PLACE I UVOIIA ON ni CO-- OF II-UR- ROAD Al® IIX E ROAD Um%i nli IIX ILE ROAO EnT OFF *T 174

IJIM
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Irnor'I office -u unusual
u- it mendoned Iomebody

01.'s name 5/,t.

X 'United Sta- 8,critary of
Iabor Alen, Herman and Michi-
*an Gov. John Engler have
teached agr-ment on a hyimb
work for the operation of the
Michigan Employment Service,-
h •aid

: The deal ended Engler'* suit
inmt the federal :overnment

money to operate the
ployment Service the way he
ated. Here'o the governor'o

pei'* summary:
• "Under the agreement, there
kill be a transition plan through
Ouni 30, 1999. Ao -a u p-i-
ble, all former date Employment
fervice workers transferred to
the Unemployment Agency will

-: Je offered reinstatement in the
Employment Service by the date
'lo positions comparable in
re•ponlibility and which provide
*t least the *ame salary and
beneAts.

C 'Michigan will take step, to
pasurl that stafT-am,i,ted ser-
¥ice•, along with computer
Acce,0, are part of the delivery
hy.tem for job .ek..
1 -The U.S. DOL hal agreed to

' I.

TFOL
Verdi Opera to close out

keN pvall r-tore funding to Michigan for if the targets are schools, Ameritech Michigan to cut one

-10 new, relea/ from the 1.-:11abeE: :hu:Ches, hoopitals or public of ita rate, - accems charge, that summer concert seriesr:

Ove

al

11

V.G. .1...= .UU U. 01 U..U

expen,•1, as well u for those
Iervic- delivered by merit stan

-!be Itate ha,agreed 00 work
collaboratively with union, rep-
re,enting Employment Service
workers to a-ure involvement of

all parties in the proceai of
development and implementa-
tion.

-11- state will drop its appeal
of a law.uit pending in federal.
court and ha• agreed not to pur-
iue other legal, legislative or
policy mlutiona:

Nei. crime

State Sen. Gary Peters, D-
Bloomfield Town.hip, didn't
mention Engler'e name, but his
new, release maid he wai
pleased the governor signed his
bill criating new criminal penal-
ties for weapon, of mas, destruc-
tion.

Public Act 207 make, it a
crime to manufacture or u,e bio
logical, chemical or radioactive '
aubetances for harmful purposes
- to kill, injure, frighten or
harass people. Penalties: 15
year: to life, with 20 years added

.ULAUSU*.•

Gibe at Fieger
Now the Libertarian Party bf

Oakland County join, the hy in
criticizing the lip of Geoffrey
Fieger, Democratic gubernatori-
al nominee.

Their complaint: Fieger on
election night attributed his pri-
mary victory in pert to 'libertar-
i.nal.

I've never heard of Libertari-

ans u a party supporting Mr
Fieger," ®aid party Necretary
Lorna Tate, adding that it can't
because its a competing political
party. While it ham a full slate of
education and two Supreme
Court candidates, the Libertari-
ans failed to nominate anyone
for governor.

John Hand, Libertarian vice
chair,said the party invited
Fieger to speak but said he
0dashed out the door without

answering questions.

AG hit, phone rates
Attorney General Frank Kel-

ley wants the stat, Public Ser-
vice Commission to order

to carry toll calls within their
aireacode•

Ameritech Michigan'B monthly
acze- charge• are: 53 cent• for
residence and buoiness mingle
lines, $1.50 on -cond residence
lines, and 02.40 on bumineas
multi-linei.

In contract, Ameritech Ohio
charge, a flat 15 cents for all
classes of customers, Ameritech
Wisconsin charge, a flat16
cent.,and Ameritech Illinois 89
cente

Who's giving what?
You don't have to travel to

Lan•ing or even your courthouse
to learn who is giving what to
political candidates.

The mecretary of state's office
is using it, Internet site to post
campaign finance statements for
all candidates, political, indepen-
dent, party and ballot proposal
committees. It covers what's

required under the state Cam-
paign Finance Act.

The Internet site is

www.sos.,tate.mi.us/cfdcfonl.ht

ml

On Tuesday, Aug. 26, the
Verdi Opera Theatre, accom-
panied by the Redford Sym-
phony Orcheetra, will give a
performance at Bell Creek
Park in Redford Township.
It will feature Ioprano Kim-
berly Swan, me:zo-*oprano
Dorothy Duensing and bari-
tone Dino Valle, the artiltic

director. These performen
have worked with opera
companies throughout the
United States and Europe

Campaign
Bennett),nd Macomb County
(Cyndi Roper and Dan Farough).

CWA Bay, the federal law
doein't go far enough. -I'he EPA
rules say that only people who
get a water bill have to get the
report (of chemical contami-
nants in their tap water),
though the rule asks that utili-
ties make an effort to get the
report to all of their consumers.'

i

ER

47 MON™

This concert will b. the

grand finale of the 1998
Wayne County Park, Sum-
mer Family Entortainment
meries. Bell Creek Park im
located at Ink,ter Road in

Redford Township just north
of Five Mile Rod.

Funding br the -ri- hu
been made poisible th:vugh =*
the parks millage.

For information, call (734) "
261-1990.

from page A7

The federal act requires
report, to be sent annually
beginning in October 1999 The
Michigan group wants Englor
and Lansing Mayor David Hol-
lister to respond by this Oct. 15
whether they will require mon
information in the clean wate
reports.

So far, no comment from the

governor's office. I.....

Metro Detroit

Memuy Dealer(

2100 W Smdium Blvd.
m Lib¢rty

(734) 668-MOO

DEARIO-

Krug
21331 Michtfan Aw

Brf-rrn twhhrl,7& Tdrg.•4*
O13) 274-8800

DETBOIT

OR 750 CASH BACK AN.
FINANCING AVAILABLE ON A PURCHASE* *

Bob Ma-y
16901 Mak be

di Cladirl,x

(313) 885-4000

DETIOIT

P-*Molor
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013) 869-5000

A A
, 2.

FARMINGTON

Bob Dum,eau
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i Bltrk U*w of Grhant 6,k Rot
(248) 474-3170

GARDEN CITY

Stu Evans
32000 Ford Rd

Juit Wk·.1 01[ M.·i,inwn
(313) 423-4300

NOVI

Vanity
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1 -* 1 86%* 5,uh c¢ Wbe-1 E,11
1 -800-850-NOW (6684)
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1998 MERCURY SABLE GS 248) 144 4411 _50OVn,GATE

FEATURES INCLUDE: 3.0-liter V-6 engine • 100,000-mile scheduled tune up intervals*** • Second Generation dual air
bae'•Tilt steering column • Flip-told center console • Power windows and door locks•Fingenip speed control

tioner •60/40 split-fold rear seat
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Dental detective

Teamwork garners Livonia dentist national recognition
BY CAmot HO-

Imagine being able to identify a Permon by only
one tooth.

Dr. Allen Warnick can.
Warnick, 88, i• Wayne and Oakland counties'

chief fbrensic odontologist, the person who assists
the county medical examiner using a corpse's
teeth, jaw and dental work to ident* a previously
unidentified perlon

He i, al,o an adjunct clinical professor with the
Univer,ity of Detroit Mercy School of Dentistry,
coordinating the undergraduate and po,t-graduate
forenlic odontology cour...

For the put 30 yean, the personable Warnick
ham ali run a general dentist practice in Livonia.
He works there with this daughter, Emily, 31. He
and wife, Elizabeth have another daughter, Melia-
sa, who i a business development profe-ional.

Flight 255
Warnick's talents came into play when 156 pas-

mengers died in the 1987 crash of Northwest Flight
255. In a nightmariah situation, with burned and
mutilated bodies strewn over hundreds of yards,
Warnick and a team of dentists went to work.

We ID'd 130 of the victims dentally," he said.
The crash spurred him to action. After his work

wu finished, he continued to talk about what had
happened with his wife. She suggested he put
what he learned down on paper. The result was
the Forensic Dental Identification Team Manual, a
guide for assembling and equipping mass disaster
dental team..

To date, the book has been a great succe,0, dis-
tributed to 900 location, around the world. Today,
u a team leader with the Michigan Dental Aaeoci-
ation Forensic Dental Identification Team, he is
recognized as one of the top five people in the
nation in -tting up forensic dental tearna.

Warnick never started:out with the idea of

becoming a dental detectiv4 After graduating from
the University of Detroit 0chool of Dentistry in
1964, the native Detroiter ent into the Air Force
and got his first exposure,to forensics. While at
Loring Air Force Base in;{aine, he was called
upon to aMist with an airp]*ne crash. Six crewmen
had burned in the crash and he was asked to ID

the victims using dental record.
It was easy," he said. «We knew who was on the

I I

·i

Teamworic Dr. AUan Warnick has run a general dentist practice in Livonia Or mon
30 years. Joining him in the onice these days £8 his daughte,; Emily, 31. Soeety

4•

plane and the records were all there."
As for working with the dead, a task that sends

shivers up many spines, Warnick explains, "It's
never bothered me.»

Early yean
After that experience, he was Mot to the Armed

Forces Institute of Pathology for training. He did-
n't get back into a forensics situation until the
early '8Os when his wife's teacher friend asked if
he could examine one of her students to see if she

had ouffered any abuse around her mouth.
That moment of detective work made Warnick

think again about going back into forensics. He
took more pathology coune. and, afterward, made
an appointment in 1983 to meet with then Wayne
County Medical Examiner Werner Spitz, who test-
ed his knowledge and gave him the go-ahead to
work at the office. For the next six months, War-
nick reported (for no salary) to the old morgue in
Greektown every Wednesday where he would
observe the doctors and staff at work in the pot-

moll/m room. 1
H.9 bee at ite- mnce, but now h.:0441/

payroll. In bio immaculate office at the */r
Wayne County Medical Examiner'm Offici- on·
Detroit'o Eait Side where h, now mporti to Dr.
Sawait Kanluen, chief medical enmine. he 1-:
dateof-the-art equipment to make his findin

Generally, he can be found there about once a
week, suited head to toe in a white coverall. hib
f- covered by a plastic .hield.

'U,ually when the staffiee me, the know jit ii
becatie there is a decompo,ed body, a Are v,®*im:
to camino, and „.ies relatively,tinky," he ga,

He admits the hardest thing he deals with *
working on children. He concentrates on getting
the job done m =at least the familie, can have tb,-
bodie. back-

Challenging work
Warnick finds the most interiting aspect af his

work is trying to identify an unknown perion.
Recently, he and a Wayne County inve,tigator
struggled to put a name with a skeleton broijght
to the morgue.

lie had a lot of root canals and a crown,-,aid
Warnick.

Warnick X-rayed the teeth and the invest*tor
showed them to area dentists. Afterwards, they
found the matching set at a Livonia's denti•t's
omce.

Another time, a person waa shot to death and
th.n robbed of his ID as a party Warnick noticed
the victim had braces •o he did a dental workup
and realized that Bomewhere, a dentist would be
wondering what happened to this young manknd
his payments for the braca.

Warnick took slides of the victim to the

meeting of the Great Lakes Orthodontics
and pasmed them around. Finally, one of tl
tists saw them and exclaimed, That'§ my patie@lt!
«I love my work,» maid W]rnick. lt': the *ost

interesting facet of dentistry. .-
He talks earnestly about helping familie® *me

to closure in death. =No matter if the deceased-is a

good or bad person, there'* alwa, someone want-
ing to bury them. We play a big part in that pro-
cess."

Warnick thinks about the filture and the udor-

tunate, inevitable disasters. We have to face* in 
death investigations, The dental professiob is
going to be relied on more and more for record€

_O&E, HomeTown to host job fair at Laurel Manor THINKING ABOUT

The Observer & Eccentric

Newspapers and the HomeTown
Newspapers will host a Job Fair

' 11 a m to 7 p.m. Wednesday,
"4 Sept. 23, in the Laurel Manor

- Banquet and Video Conference
Center in Iivonia.

The job fair will feature
recruiters from various indus-

tries including The Kroger Co.,
Comtempra, Prudential Pre-
ferred, Dean Witter Morgan
Stanley, Family Neighborhood,
Skyway Precision, Snelling-Livo-

nia, Staffing Services, Snelling-
Bingham Farms, Unique
Restaurants, Jawood Manage-
ment, Village Green Company,
Temperform Corp., Sears New
Horizons and Ford Motor do.

Job seekers are encouraged to

come with up to 70 resumes and
be prepared for on-the-spot
interviews. Admission is free.

Appropriate attire is recom-
mended.

9Ve welcome the opportunity
to place readers of our newspa-

pen in face-to-face contact with
businesses who have supported
our newspapers' recruitment
pages over the years,' said Rick
Ficorelli director of marketing
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Why settle for

kind of value that comes

increased checking fees,
when you can get the

with Free Homeownefs

Checking from Standard
Federal Bank? We offer 

value-added extras that

make your account worth even more. Like,
· no monthly service charge
· no minimum balance requirement
· no per-check fees, no matter how many

checks vou write.

r

And we'll include even more value-

added incentives:

· a book filled with valuable Standard

Federal coupons
· 50 free checks

· check buy-back of up to $10 for
unused checks from another bank

You don't need to have your
mortgage with Standard Federal to
qualify. And if you don't own a home,
we'll show you ways to avoid paying a
monthly service charge on your Regular
Checking Account. as well. So eet more

41., 11,1.1/11
1,·,1,·r.''I

6 1

SEARS

U U

But that's not all. We'11 throw in value out of your checking. Come to the
30 minutes of free, long-distance calls Standard Federal Banking Center near
to use any way you like. you, or call us at 1-800/643-9600.
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Picture in pict,ire tclevisial#
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 Rouge grants help communities
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Findia, illia -wor Ooinic-
,...in......mo. in w-

land, thank, to some fed.ral

16 b* Prolrom Ome, hu
-arded *210,000 to Weitland
. -* al.,2.5/0 mea,ur- to

control water pollution in the
Rouge River National Wet
Wiati r Dam-tratioll Pnject.
About *210,000 i. federal money
wiU le-d topay h, the pro-
gram, while We,tland hu ear-
marked *21,000

Vallie County -,mia,ionerm
approved an Ap,Iment Aug. 6
be-In the county and thecity

One of the $231,000 in pro-
irlms wiU include the use of
televieion cameras to inspect
sewer, for illicit connectioni,
sucb u eanitar, pipes from

Hot! Sum

UN

/5,94
ADVAN]

Earn higher interest nith D&!4'3,
. , D&N chcclang accoun

balance. 11 -Month Certificate

$5,000 or more. Annual Perccnta

penalty for carly •ith,k*w

C.11.-:DiNBI•k.da

Cl
Auburn Hih · Bri/,=Il · Cal,lon
Howel · Pinckne, · Romeo · Sc

/..r.,r http://w•
-C

e 1-R W

hoa. and bu,inee- to *torm

pip••. Offlcials want to find
th- cohnecti- and di-anect

them, a. they add to the
*tormwater and sanitary flow
into the Roup.

NThe contract) wu approved
beau- of the illicit and illegal
connections, and now, they'll
Sad out where th- connections

are," iaid Commimsion Vice

Chair Kay Beard, D-Westland.
Richard Dittmar, director of

Wootland'* Department of Public
Service, said the camera can
videotape or televioe picturee of
the sanitary and sewer pipes.
Eight department employees
would be trained once the equip-
ment arrivee. The camera will

pick up crack, or leak, in pipee,
or where tree roots may have
entered the pipes, Dittmar maid.

men End Sizi,Ing•f

4#§04204. Ae.
*d- Cm•7*42147§4 D-

/ 11-MONTH
AGE CD
dvantage CD when you open and
with an $100 minimum opening
f Deposit requires a deposit of
c Yield u of 8/7/98. Substantial
1. Personal accounts only

4 1-800-236-9252

141<
Clawson · Fowle,vile · Hanland

th Lyon · St. Clair Shores • Troy

•.dn.portup.com 
N Mak 01=
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fecan check di wer lids

to momeone'I houle," Dittmar

He expecta about five or .ix
block, of Iwer, will be video-

taped.
'It will be lowered off the

truck, and it runi on crawler*,
like a little bulldozer,' Dittmar
said. Repairs will begin about
six montho after videotaping
begins, Dittmar maid.

Dittmar didn't expect to find
many illicit connectiono, but
believes videotaping tbe -wers
helps the city do iti mhare to
keep the Rouge clean.

It': a big help with our sewer
leadC Dittmar said

More work propoeed
Several other projects from a

aecond round of propoials have
been Belected by the Rouge Pro-
gram Ofnce for funding that will
help create a regional general
information system. Among
them, according to agency or
community, include:

1 Wayne County Department
of Public Health: on-site sewage
disposal systems database, to

 CALLING Most Hd

Vehicle and Real Esa

Give an inner city kid a break.
St. Vincent de Paul and N

Detroit's Cocktown. A

theschoots and help
Please help. You get a tax deduct

Free 1

Call Toll Free To

941> y
JusT As IM

WHERE'

-tablia a computer data h.w..
of pormiti from paper copies,
042.500

1 Lavonia: 0,0-1 iniwmation
syotem to support illicit di.-
charge elimination plan, nm-
pling data, link Department of
Public Work, complaints, digital
pbotoe, on-•ite septic system
layer and identify land use,
$33,600.

I Weitland: general informa-
tion eystem of meptic field data
and soil eromion, obtain septic
Seld and water/,ewer data, link
data hm television-wer mom-

toring, link data forioil eromon,
$24,000.

Recreation and habitat pro-
ject, and the maximum fedenl
share towards theme projects
in•aude:

• Garden City: wetland, edu-
cation, 075,000.

1 Plymouth Townahip: Plans
and construction of interpreta-
tion and educational system
along Tonquish Creek, *46,000.

I Friends of the Rouge Mid-
dle 1 and Lower 1 Subwatershed

frog and tod murvey, $25,000.

U CARS
'n-inity'•
: Donatidi Progral.
onate yourcaror real estate to
2 Holy'Ihnity Schools in
,roceeds go directly to
ksure their survival. i
1, the kids get a great education.

ving.

y! 877-262-6000
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ASSErED UVING

over legalizing
assisted suicide

suicide. Dying, suffering
people d-rve the right to
have their doctor holp them
end their life of agony, if
they •o chooee,» said former
itate Sen Ed Pierce, a
physician who chain Meri-
an'I Friendi.

Pierce Iaid Merian'a

Friends is seeking to raise
$2 million to campaign for
the ballot propoial. The
group im named for Merian
Frederick, who ended her
life at 72 while suffering
from Lou Gehrig'i di,eak.

Merian'* Friends lint, u

honorary co-chairmen two
metro area prosecutors:
John O'Hair of Wayne
County and Carl Marlinga
of Macomb. Topping the list
are former Gov. and Mrs.

William G. Milliken.

Democratic lawmaker,

supporting the propoial
legalizing physician-a,sist-
ed suicide are U.S. Rep.
Lynn Rivers of Ann Arbor;
itate Sen, Jim Ber,man of
Adrian, 48-ry Peters of
Bloomfield Township, and
Alma Smith of Salem; and
state Reps. Eileen DeHart
of Westland, Liz Brater and

Mary Schroer of Ann Arbor,
Burton Leland, Ed Vaughn
and Ted Wallace, all of
Detroit; former Sen. Lana
Pollaek of Ann Arbor and

former Rep. Lyn Jondahl of
Okemoe.

Republican notable•

include Repe. Barbara Dot)b
of Union Lake, Don Gilmer
of Augusta and former
Reps. Jan Dolan of Farm-
ington Hills and Susan
M,;nsell of Howell, along
with Milliken-era national

committeeman Peter Fletch-
.

Pie- Iee IATTLE, All

BY TIM RICHARD
»TA,I Wing

Bipartisan battle line, are
forming for the Nov. 3 fight
over legalizing physician-
assisted suicide in Michi.

gan.

Meanwhile, Gov. John
Engler hu,igned the bill
making a=isting a suicide a
felony u of Sept. 1. It will
give prosecutors the tools
they need to convict those
who assist someone in end-

ing their life, and it will put
out of business thome who

prey on the vulnerable,0 he
said ae he signed Senate
Bill 200.

The tools: five years in
prison and a fine of up to
$10,000 for thoee who assist
and thome who have knowl-

edge of a planned assisted
suicide. It would apply to
Jack Kevorkian, the retired
West Bloomfield pathologist
who admit, to assisting
more than 100 in dying, and
those who participate in
planning or carrying out the
suicide.

The new law doesn't apply
to withholding or withdraw-
ing medical treatment,
Engler said. It also allows
prosecutors to use other the-
ories - such as common law

cases -to proiecute.

The ballot proposal legal-
izing physician-assisted sui-
cide is expected to be a
debating point between
Engler, who opposes suicide,
and Democratic gubernato-
rial nominee Geoffrey
Fieger, who is Kevorkian's
attorney and landlord.

The ballot propo*al would
overturn the felony law and
replace it with one provid-
ing guidelines for assisted
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Exclusively at National Heating & Cooling - -
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• 5 yr. Pans & Labor Warranty • Mus much more.
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State chamber supports bond proposal Battle pompa&

Read Observer Sports

The Michigan Chamber of
Commerce Board of Directorm

voted to •upport the propo,ed
$676 million Clean Michigan
Initiative bond issue on the

November 1998 statewide ballot

If approved by voters, the
money will be used to pay for
environmental and natural

resources-protection programs
that will: clean up and redevelop
contaminated sites; protect an.
improve water quality; reduce
pollution; abate lead contamina-
tion; reclaim and revitalize com-
munity waterfronts; enhance
recreational opportunities; and
clean up contaminated sedi-
ment, in lakes, rivers, and
.tr/1201.

-I'he Michigan Chamber wu
actively involved in getting thi
propooal on the November ballot

ind will be equally active in the
campaign for voter approval,"
maid Jim Barrett, pruident and
CEO of the Michigan Chamber

The propoied Clean Michigan
Initiative bond iuue wa; placed
on the ballot u a result of over-

whelming bi-partisan support in
both the State House and Michi-

gan Senate. U.S Sen Spencer
Abraham will head up the cam-
paign.

The proposed $675 million
environmental bond program
will target:

I $335 million on brownfield

urban redevelopment;
I $90 million on clean water

projects.

I $50 million on waterfront
development;

1 *50 million on non-point
lource cleanup;

1 $50 million on state park
and local park programi;

1 $25 million on river Bedi-
ment cleanup;

I $20 million on pollution
prevention; and

I$5 million on lead abate-
ment.

-rhe propomed Clean Michigan
Initiative will have a positive
impact on the quality of life of
all Michigan residents,» said
Kevin Korpi, director of environ-
mental and regulatory affairs for
the Michigan Chamber.

If approved by voters, it will
provide essential fun(is to con-
tinue the commitment made
with the 1988 Quality of Life
Bonds and Michigan'§ mbdel

brownfield redevelopment pro-
gram established in 1985 (Part
201)..

'Brownfield redevelopment
enhance/ effective land ume and

local economic, by reinve•ting in
urban areas ind reducing devil-
opment pressure, on green
space and farm land," added
Korpi. Ba,ed on the docurn•nt-
ed need•, without the Clean
Michigan Initiative funding,
there will only be adequate
monies to meet Federal Super-
fund matching requirement,
and a portion of our acute h-ith
and environmental need*.'

The Michigan Chamber of
Commerce i a statewide busi-

ness organization that repre-
ments 7,000 employers, trade
usociation, and local chambers
of commerce.

er of Ypailanti
Pi.. bU.ter.d SB 2/Y..pon-

oor, Son William VanRegln-
morter, R-Jeni,on, u -the Reli-
gious Right'* champion from
wooter= Michigan.-

The Michigan Catholic Coaler-
ence praioed Vanbe,nmorter
1, Ip-oring thi• le,Wation .
MCC. Paul A Long, vice pre.-
d..t for public policy. ..d, =Any
efforts to change thii law will
result in nothing short of the
direct killing of vulnerable
patients and muot be vigorously
oppo•ed

*Effort, and energie, should

4

,e A10

now be uied to promote Michi-
gan'i law on advanced dir«-
tives, hompice care. and t•
enoure that patiente recive
appropriate pain relieC whichis
their right -

To oupport the ballot prop-1
tor phy.:cian aid in dying, 0.-
tact Mertan'* Friends ot 1-88-
217-0700. It -h. do.ations,

a..i.ance in *m Way. and
Waihtendi counties and true
Wk *talliel.

To oppo,e it, contact Cituev
/br Compaisionate Con in LIns-
ing at (517) 372-4400

L
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at the OAE. "We want to create
a win-win situation for both
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This B the first joint job fair
organized by The Observer & 6.4.1 00 ' rgwerwasn I WWVP CHAIRSEccentric Newspapers and 90'Aflimmult.*§2,,i •

KNCHEN BOOTHS

HomeTown Newspapers,sub-
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Learning center
sets fall signup

The Learning Center at
Madonna University in Livonia
is accepting applications for fall
term, which begins Monday,
Sept. 21.

The tutorial sessions are

designed for students first
through 12th grades who are
experiencing difficulty in read-
inland ita related skills. Indi-
vidual or group instruction im
available.

For more information, call
(734) 432-5586 or Sister Mary
Duane, director, at (734) 432-
5585
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Oflice equipment business merges with division of company
Bulia- Malhi-, the -*

Th•"I .....7 1.Nar..
MI-*a divim i
Om- Wal'bo•-

The company will have 18

0..- and will b, at 16171
Sh.la. Rood -th d Five Mil

ROL

b- own,dedop-ated
by Priddint Jiny Naragon, i
a am®, equipment diater Ipi
ciabial intl. .1. andr.ir d
-pi=* pria#* elict/onie 4,·

writers, calculatori, time and
atteadance i,-- and paper

Hoh,imp more lhan 31 yean
1 exporie- toth Ii. ./Di-
..tlon. The company carrie,
brandi including IBM, 0-tet-
ner, Ok,data, Victor and Sharp,

and bacb -h Mk with an in-

b-**ment.
Naragon also bring, to the

mer:w -eral lup comini,vial
and municipal accounts with
Farmer Jack, Handleman,
Wayne County, Redford Town-
ship and the City of Livenia,

Ome. Warebou., owned and
operated by Pre,ident Steve
Purnatein, apiciali= in ha-
•00 eommercial om. .uppti..
Thearm is 17 Bari old.

Themerger allo- customen
to•hop brho-and mnall wid

large om. producto •-r N.
rod

Both companies will retain
their =b and ,-- *al Ind

customer -rvici will bi unif-
fected The merpr will 4-hl.
cuotomer and product ba"•
while loweting ov.,tioad.

CHA-TOWN-[IP OF CANTON
BOARD PEOCZEDINGS

A zil.lar mootial d th, 1...1 d Tt- d the Charter 16wnihip d
Callia w- bil lh.le A.- 11,1-G at 1100 8-th Cantaa C,ater
Re- bl,1,1,= 11=k e,Ilid b -0- lo =der 817- PX-11•d the

M..... Pr-at: ...t-d...0 1.1.MELm.li.,...blY=k
M.-.IMI..Il: Iii.Will-
St#PI",It Mil=* liblhaig mi/,Ili,/1,< ki,lad

Metion 4 B=-tt...le-1 » 1.-i. t. ad.t the a,-da u i .L

M•ti- ®=Tia

ADVAL 0/IO AlLY IL I

Moti- by B.1.-, mppotted » Sh,00,4, to approve the Minut- of the
Regular Ime-l it th• Be- d Th-- d July 21, 1- u p-inted
liilicallia
A. B..It,1.14 M.I.-, ah,-1, Y=k
Ah./.1 1,1/0*W
Abll// 1.Fldlk

MIMI =U

M,Ii= by I.,Jet,uppertid by Bia.itt. t.,0,th.bilb u In,=ted Motion

101 $469,098.91
A.h-1 20. 38.673.09

/07 91,874.46

C-*-ity C-- F-d 90/ 29,447 06
GONCeum had 211 13,166.51

Stmt Ii,hting Ft- 219 16,301.38
C.- TV F..d 230 1,14980

C=.Iga# kli.V-at hal .4. 32,947.44

E-911 8////1-, F-I /1 .408.04
774 8,859.98

8-Pr.- hd . 28. 50000

./4 23.001 56

7,030.83

Bidi. A.* D- Pud 3-0 372.50

CAP PY#Nomd h•ini F-4 403 21,496.76
Blde. Auth. C - - i Fu.,1 4- 90.510.72

5.2 511,863.59

tbal-h Cr-k 8-- Drdn .* 1,887.80

Reer"at- Checking A- Jub 18 -Alia

1btal- All F.,di 01,380,618.71

CON*ENT CALENDAR

Moti.ob,B-.itt, su/=ted b, Sh-,IX to remove hm the table and to
=4* the am-*l uthe Wa-8,plyand Se-«r 8,- Ordinance
N& 30 (L), • be-- lactive 4- puhlication in the Canton Obeerver on
Aug- 20,1-8. Th.0 Imid,Ii=b liwri.. the wa- rate Im= 01.74 to
Il 80 per the--1 0,11-,land th, 0-ar rate *0- 02.23 to 02.40 por

the ind-,ial Wa,te Control ..im chari- to
11= E- rat- hiN char,4 6, the Cie d D,truit to all =-ruideatial

Ind add a wal= t.p - brt-.h i.iption 0,0,=Ii.. Mat

NaL B-I-, Burd:* 1-ia McIA** Sh•mfly, lick
Ah-t Ki,chptte.

CIBLAI 10,N-2 0, CANILUN
AMENDUEW!10.0-qMDED
IVER Ireril OEDINANCE Na -0

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING THE WATER SUPPLY AND SEWER
SYSTEM ORDINANCE NO. 30, SECTION 20, ENTITLED -RATES";
nOVIDINC FOR NEW WATER CONSUMPTION RATES AT
SUBSECTION 20(1*A) THEREOF; PROVIDING FOR A NEW WATER
CONNECTION FEE FOR 2-INCH TAP FOR IRRIGATION SYSTEMS AT
DUBSECTION 20(1*F) THEREOF; PROVIDING FOR NEW SEWAGE
mEATMENT RATE AT SUBSECTION 20(2*A) THEREOF; PROVIDING
FOR NEW INDUSTRIAL WASTE CHARGE (IWC) RATES AT
NUBSECTION 20(2*G) THEREOF; PROVIDING FOR THE SAVINGS OF
ALL PZNDING PROCEEDINGS AND BALANCE OF ORDINANCES;
pROVIDING FORTHE SEVERABILITY OF ORDINANCE; PROVIDING
FOR THI CONETRUC'MON OF THE ORDINANCE; PROVIDING FOR THE
REPEAL OF ALL CONFUCTING ORDINANCES; PROVIDING FOR THE
EFFECTIVE DATE OF THISORDINANCI

THE CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON ORDAINS:

Orilina- No. 30(L) ia hereby adopted to amend Sectiom 20 of the Wate
Supply -d Sever 819*- Ordina- No 30. Sectioo 20 th,0/ im amended
torld-hall:

1 111///0/,0-• R 147-
1 WATI

A CA,Iumpai mati - 01* per X000 imB-

A wCaWtal Charp
Cital Chup - 0 1,00000

-- REU Caw:.1 Char. - 01.000.00
C. Water CA:Illifiel* Cha..
. 484... W.= Ce,/AE<.Ch•re" - 060.00
. -br UU C ' Ch"Me- $60.00

T Wa- F,- Fb,ap Cl-p - 015 00 P- bot Ofp,operty
I.via.»thewa- lim

R Waterc----*14 1.*
4 14/to, 0 -000

L 2 ild tap 0%50000 (ph= 012.00 per
(- 1 foot * 18 bot) bdb/Over

- 16 60*)

0-2 -*liane .111 6 iww d a -et "I'll
by th, -hip Beard

R Wa- C-Ic-- 4,1-t 14
2 inik tli 014///0/

01,70000
4 'Ch t *lhoo 00

....
2-*. i

0 - 00
- G Th-*.ah.-tan.4.ambl-0.--ad.1.- ch.Ck

Indal ba Il,-.t. Th. % -h hy.- me-.hall bo
/1,0*-4 6- -1 i//01,1 6, *0 1Iw=hip =di-tand by
th,0-1,£ Thechai/kth.%imehby-,mit•r-1
7.--hip -/-a -11 6 0178.00

A 8-Ip Tmat-mt Rate - 0140 p. 100 ..11- diat=-d
1 Mimi-m -wap dlipoial bill *f -a-ted to th• iwn•hip wa-

lihill= I,Wap /*40•,1 Wil if met =,Inicted te ki••hip water
"Bl- Per lia.elit, realli. 0- - 010.00 P- REU
Minim- Ii.il -,-1 bill tr- e.-2,4 te *Inship n-
4/.4/IM-*h"/1// e,•6 - 0.0.00/r REU

t 8,- CIt Char,

- UU Calal Ch-,1 - 4.00.00
11 0,- Fr- reet. Charil - 090.00 0.. D- bet of'lur'Ity Il.'Id

1 C 0., - 0100-
* Bill'le" b - "0.00
9 w„.*,4/ W.9. Ch-,1 (lwc)--:

M.-

1 . . . 1-

4.18

0.

1 1040

1-1/9 29 87

3 0030

4 0 -10
124.74

07.90

10

12 3324

14 41810
10 411/7

10 501 11
I ....

748.46

30 831 61

31 91411
48 -7.98

=min:. 8&YlN-QtAU,LmUNNU-naCE,UIN,aA![n
BALANCE O.- ORDIMAN{1

The hal,- d O:illi,Ii,Ii Na 30. Ire,pt - h-In maianded. fall r-n= in
a.11 -e. ad .lict All /wailim. p..dial and all zi*its- liabiliti-
ci,dil -quiNd or incerred at the ti- thia am-datory Oraa- tak-
emet 're,-4 -1.a,bl--*0=4*U. law ..b.d
whle thly ./. ®am-aced Thi, m.'datory Ordin-co shall not b.
com,tr-1 to al.* Ii, pight p..dime before the .ibeuv. date 0/ thia

.91.,1.1 -/19,8-ma
If 8,9 Iietion. mihiction, d- ph,- 0, poll,= of thio Ordinat- i k
any I beld invalid or unce-itutianal by any Court of complt,Ot
jur,Idictioe, Iuch portion shall bi d-med a Iparate, diatinct and
bdopoodiat p,wim. and ..ch hoMinp.hall not affect th. validity of th.
moi#,ijiing poitkm hiHO£

-ZI!,EL CQManUIC™N2AINAM[1

Thie Odinan®• ihill be liberally conetnied in ,u* manner u to but
eactuate it, p.po.I. Th. 1 '- 4 thi, Ordina- ahall be con,troid, if
poidliL in ,uch manner u to make ,uch provi,ions compatible and
cm=ietent with the i ' ' of all exi,ting Ordinan- of tholbwn,hip ind
anamindmints ther-

gerigai Urmal.QUaNn.MZnM,1-ZDQMa
Pbctiono d Ordinine, No. 30 an henb, repealed ocly to the atent ,
to live thi amendatoq Oilimance Aill Rice and eiket.
=70/91/1 U!¤Z!1An
Thil Ordinance bicom- ektive AVult 20, 1998 *Aer publicatim of the
Ic-1 Midia,

Thim Ordiman- wae duly adopted and/or considered by theT-nihip Board of
Tr-- of the Charte 16-nship of Canton at iu regular Board m-ting
called on the 1lth day o,Au,ult 1998 and wu ordered given publication in
the mamr required by law

Charter Tb•mohip of Canton
TERRY G BENNETT, Clerk

Introduced: July 28,1998
Publi.hed: August 6,1998
Adopted: A...0 11,1998
Emictive upom Publication. Augu.t 20, 1998
(Water & ..... rate amd IWC rate incre-0 are effective Sept. 1, 1998
Water tap ke rate will be efTective upoo publication Augunt 20.1998.)

CERTIFICATION

This Ordinance w- duly adopted by the Tbwnship Board of Truste- of the
Charter Thwnship of Canton at its regular Board meeting called on the 1 lth
day of Auguot 1998, and wu ordered given publication in the manner
riquired by law. Copies of the complete Ordinance are available for
i-pection *em the hwahip Cle,k at the Canton Tbw=hip Hall, located at
1150 South Canton Center Road, Cantom, Michigan 48188.

TERRY G. BENNETT, Clerk

Moti- by Bo,Inett, agpluited by I-,010 create Fund 0864, Thliiili Creek
Storm Sewer Deht 8-ice Fund to -ount br ipecialatcollection

and d,bteor•= activitie# Mation carr-

Motion by Bennett, supported by I.03% to appguve the report of the Board of
C meeting of Aug- 5, 1998 certifying the relulta of the Charter
Tbinahip of Canton Local Road Millage Proposal and to attach the minut-
of the Board of C meeting to the Board of Truite- meeting Minutes
of Augu.t 11, 1998. Motion carried.

Motion by Bennett, supported by LaJoy, to tran:fer 04,000 00 from purchue
order 8911 for Waterland Trucking, Inc. To purchase order 1969 for Dietrich-
Baih, and A-ociate In,s in order to pay them for the coostruction

   follow up. Motiom carried.

Motion by Bennett, luppolted by I-Joy, to transfer $8,000.00 from purch-
order 8911 br Wateriand Trucking, Inc to purch- order 4125 for
Ankbeiner, Petti, & Strout, Inc. in order to pay them for the con,truction
in,pection and co,iatruetion Mlow up. Motion carried
6-12:,AI. C.Ati,InAR

Mod= by knialt, mpperted by McLaughlin, that the millage
rat- to bi leviod by Cantan 16-nah¥ on December 1, 1998 be Bet u follows:
Chartar Mill, (G-ral Fund) 1.1100

Fim Pietection Special A.i-immt 3.0916

Mo. Protectio. Special A.me-ment Lla.
'Ibtal 9.3623

n-, millip rat- are the same u thole levied December 1, 1994, 1995 and
1996. Furth< that a Public Hearing be held on September 8, 1998 to receive
public input on the prop-d millage rates and the propo,ed 1999 budgeta.
MotiCarria 4

Am: B-nett, Burdmiak, Laloy, McLaughlin, Shefferty, Yack
Ah-nt Kirch,att-

Motioe b, Bennett,supported by McLaughlin, to adopt the remolution to
approve thi resockil ofc-ain property identi8ed by property tai EDP #110-
99-0001400 -d 110-99-0002-000 from RA, Rural Agricultural to R-3, Single-
hamily Remdential Di.trict liotion carried

Notice by Bennott, supported by Shefferly, to approve the expenditure of
additional Re Headquarter,/Public Safety building project expenditur- in
the amount of *404.708 Fbrther, to approve the following budget amendment
in - 3,ing Autl-ity C-truction Fund:

AppEiati t hom Fund Balance #469-000-699-0000 029,180
Ina-- A.ropi:.B,...
*U/9/.0.t 0469-900-9774000 $29,180

This bod,•t imied-ent ' the Building Authority C  '' Fund
bed,ot *em 01.410,000 to *1,449,180
Motion =,08
Am: Bm-tt. Burds,ak, L•JoK MeLaughlin, Shefferly, Yack
Abilit Ki*gat-

Motil by B--t, sup,0-1 by 1-Joy, to approve the requeit of thi Finance
Ind 844 Servic- Director to approve the Generic Upgrade of the Help
D-/1'rai- polition in MIS hom Salary Grad•U to 114 and to approve
theialary i=1-, 6, 10„z- Cieciola ha 0 36,419 to 0 45,564 per year
07lictive Au,- 11, 1998 pursuant to Rule 4 244 of the brionnel Policy
Manual. Moti// arrhd.

Mati-b, Beamitt, mppe,W by Mclaughlin, to awaN the cootrict k, thi
supply and intallation of radio communications Iquipment to Mebile
C ' " Sal* Int, 34411 Induitrial Fload, Livonia, MI 48150 at a
co• - to -eed $84 392 Motioo carried

Metio. by Be-tt, Ipp-d by McIA.Ibli# to autho- Way. County to
Induct ad#*10-1 -bile mapping I.rvic- in Canton in ordor to obtain
.euril licallia. of Sm hydrante - to purd- the =Rian 7 to

Idit thid- obtaind hm * mobil, maptne for m amountof *14.000
plus a 10 pireimt comtiolowy *r a total -lount not to eirceed 011,000

Met*2a by Bia-tt, mippit-1 by MeLaughtin, to author- the percha- of
U.1-----7.-t th•/taobtai- A- the -0- ma»ing

M*liee by al./.*4 Ip'/4/d by Mellighlin, to ./.MI, th. 16110.ing
budget am-Imait in the Goural /uod for the Wqne County mobil•
-*4-4--1-.-*-00*ware:

Are-a D- Fund Bmt-, 101-0004194K20 0 16&<0
19-MMM---
En,ilia,Lig Con#Iiled 8-vi- 101-447.818-00 .1.0/0

A,- 800=04 hrd,1.4 1-y, Melagghli ShilluiL Yick
Aillit K.al/1.
Mitica by Bemaitt, euppind by Melaug-, to iner,- mrch- o,dir
aumber -80, Ha-rd R- Impre¥,mono hy 0 U.000 F.,tai=, t. I,...
U. W.Ii. b.4.t ...di.-t i. th, Ca1 Proliet. R-1 P.vi Pund:

$ =,000

r..4-- 408-600-0-omo 0 2*,000

1Al b.4.t ....4..t ' th, 1- Capital Pr*eti R- hvi
rued *- 0 1,187,376 ti *110,*76
liall-=...4
4- 8.-.el. 80//Ill. k#* Metat.hm. 81-Yack
Ah..at %/1//*W

Moti- b, Bal//04 0,/plf/d bi Nkilu,h/, I. Ip//O.0 tbo re- •

upe- th, poiati oPm»* En... D- daq grade U to ..1., Ir-
12A -1 te ap.ove the /juy incre- lor Kelly Kelly h. #/.142 */
044,970 pir .ar dictiN A.,.t 11,1-pursuant toth. M.,it CAII,Ili.i-
Moo,miooidaiti- of July 27, 1§98 and Rule 4 244 4 the P#Ii-el Mly
Man..L Moti= car,W

Motion b, Bennett, /upperted by Sh,-rly, to *ward th, 4//4/. */ the
Admini,tration Building Landocape and Cumtomer Parking Lit
I<,i,iment, to th. 10.-t qualikd prop-1 Imb D-a, Bah, -
A ' . PC for I,500.00 pia, 10 pueiat coatialiac 1= a ttil af
010,480.00 Motioo c.yed.

Motion by Be.-t, m.poited » I.107, toulrod:,c, de -/ R.,diV d th.
Ordin-0 Na 142 Motion can-

4. 80-t, Burd/ak, 140. McIA.hlin, a.0.1% Yack
Ah,- 10.dilit-

Motioe by Bionitt, supported by Luq, to table th, First Readial of the
blecommunicaticai Ordinance No. 142 for publication in th• Cant-
Obi,- - Au.t 20, 1988 Motion carried
4. B.-4 B-ziat 110% Mck=SM# lelk# Yul
Ah.ent Ki,fli/at-

M-r READING CATIONS ORDINANCE Na 141
SU'ilikiri

ORDINANCE NO. 142 AN ORDINANCE PROVIDING FOR THE
REGUIATION OF THE ACCESS TO AND ONGOING USE OF PUBLIC
UTILITY EMUCMENTS AND RIGHTS OF WAY BY TELECOM-
MUNICATIONS PROVIDERS; PROVIDING FOR A PERMIT AND PERMrr
FEES; PROVIDING FOR A RESERVATION OF RIGHTS, PROVIDING FOR
DEMNITIONS; PROVIDING FOR A PERMIT APPLICATION
PROCEDURE; PROVIDING FOR ANNUAL PERMIT FEES; PROVIDING
FOR THE USE OF THE PUBUC EASEMENTS AND RIGHTS OFWAYBY
A PERMITI'ZE; PROVIDING FOR INSTALLATION, CONErrRUCTION
AND/OR RELOCATION OF TELECOMMUNICATIONS NOVIDERS
FACILmES; PROVIDING FOR LIABILITY AND INSURANCE;
PROHIBITING THE ASSIGNMENT OF A PERMm PROVIDING FOR
REVOCATION AND REMOVAL OF FACILITIES; PROVIDING FOR
PENAL:MES; PROVIDING FOR REPEAL OF INCONSISTENT
ORDINANCES; PROVIDING FOR SEVERABILrm AND PROVIDING FOR
PUBUCATION AND EFFECTIVE DATE HEREOF

THE TOWNSHIP OF CAN'n)N ORDAINS:

11/101 8/ctle. 1 PURPOSE

The purp- of the Ordinance I to regulate the acce- to and ongoing u. of
Public Utility Euements and Right, of Way by tilicommunications
pro¥id,n

11&le 8/®tio= S RESERVAT!ON OF RIGHMS

The d a permit to a telecommunications provider do- not waive the
lb,/1-hip'§ right to require a hachi,e in the future or the right to claim a
takial if a telecommonicati- providar daims it hal the right to ule public
rilhts of .., without Impiniation. In addition, a telecommunicatione
provi- -Vrequelt thelbwnihip toeter into a cocient air,iment -the
u. ofth. Public Utility Emeement. and Right. of W., in plae. of. parmit
11&11/ Secti- 8 D-INmONS

Ke, terma. including 9,co®muaicatio- Pig id•e 1' ...
S=vic,4" and -Ibliog,imunicati- 831-' m d-,d.

11&104 killia, 4 /IllaliPTI

Th. i ' - submitung Ind r.,i,wing . appli=do. 10. a p.r.it m
ducribed Whea an application ia filed, it b reviewed for admint,trative
complit-11 Abr an applicadon is complete, thelbwaship ma,reguelt
additional information from the applicant Within 75 day, after an
application i determined to be adminiltratively complete, a public hearing i.
held on the application by the Tbwnihip Board (or a committio or hearing
officer d-ignated by thi Townihip Board) After the public h-•ing, the
Town,hip Board then approvel, approve• with conditioal, or dial- the
application within 90 day, after the application wu determined to be
al-in'  1, 0,-pli- The lb,inship Board may not unre-ocably deay
a permit The Township Board may grant a modification or waiver of
Ordinance requirementa under cortain limited
11&100 0-io= 8 ANNUAL P//2/MrT M

A A telecommunications provider 8 required to pay annual fee• fixed by
remolution of the Tbinihip Board. The fe- muat not e-d th, 8- -
variable coot, to thi Thwndip of maintaining the Public Utility
E-ment, and keht* ofWa, A t,communical- provider =V opt to
pay an annual f- of 1 pereent of it, annual Fo- Mvent- hm the
telicommunicationi Vitem within thi municipalith in lieu of thi annual
lee eltablinhed by the T-nihip Board

B. Duratioo of Pe,mit; Renewal. A permit is grantad for a Ove (5) Bar term
An application forrenewal of a pormit follow• tholame proc- -thi
oliginal applicatioe

C Permit Tbrm, and Requirementi A permit k non-exchu:ive. A
telecommunications provider i, authorized to uee the Public Utility
Ziement, and Right, of W only u authorized in the pormit A
telecommunication* provider may expand its •,tem by obtaining
approval of an amended permit which may bo granted administatively
Th-e ,ovia:ions al,o addrees ovelashing and - buir mape, Bioriti-
of ule of the Eamements and Rights of Way, and future -0 of the
E...ment. and Rights of Way by the Tbwn,hip

D U. of Public Rights of Way by Permittee. Th-e p,vvision, regulate the
u.e of Public Utility Ea,ementi and Right, * Way by telicommgnicatio-
providen n-e regulation, include the following riquiremintm: Do
undue burden or intads,ence with prieent or Aahmi-of thi --U
and right, of way, r-teration of ea,ement, and rilhts of ve Hmitationo
on pavement cuu, marking of telicommunicationa heiliti-, relocation of
facilitie. due to right of way wo.k, Itc

11al Sieti- 1 1.IABIUM AND NE,mANCE

The,e proviaions require a telecommonicatio- provider to provide and
maintain certain ' covi,IN:,0, to na-the hwn,hip u an Iddit--1
insured. and to indemn* thi lb-nohip apind liability ari,ing hom the act,
or omi.ions of the provider

110.1,7 8.elie= 7 ASSIGNMEFm EZVOCATION AND RENEWAL
Aillnmet; Revocation and Renewal A Wic-munication, provider may
not -mign a permit or tran•f•r coatrol of iti bulin- without prior written
con,ent of the Town•hip which shall not be tmria,0.ably withheld Th.
1-nahip may revoke the prmit br failum to comply with the provision, of
the pemit or the Ordinance and for other 0peci8ed re-o- Upen re-cmtion
of a permit, ar upon expiratioo of a permit which  not re-wed, the
Migaicati- provider malt r,move iti bcilid- hm th, P-c
Utility E-i,-Iia and Rights d W.,
11&111 *"01- 1 MISCEILAMEOUS

The Tbinship ria„'v- it, police powers to protect the public health, ufety,
and wilf-. and ri-rv- the right of ma,ocable control of the Public Uulity
....int. and Riah. 0,Way pursuant to the Michilan Conititution
11al- het- 0 CIVIL INFRACTION INFORCE-NT

A vic,latioo d the Ordiaa- im a civil inhetion, ,/70* tea civil hneof not
h.'"'20000=notmor' "In#3,000, pl=co- and.an-- Repeat
0#Ili- Ire -hiect to a civil 880 of 01,000-010,000 (8nt repeat 068:ue) and
02.000-020,000 (iwood and .-equ- r,pat 0,1.=..01)

11&110 1/,18- 10 -P/AL

This Secti,0 p-vid- - the ripeal of all conicting Ordin-,8

11&111 ket- 11 -VIWEABEUTTY

Thi, Section plvid- that the Ordin-, b ./.Yble, and if an, po,tiom of
thhOrd-:- b bili,ed inviad b Iny.-a. thi g p...imi- d
al Oidin#Im-han r.-in .1 id

11&112 1///// 1/ /////7/VIDATE

mi 8,-a Fild- ad th. 0,n-1 ball tike A11 k- and efhet up..
p.hli®.Ii= 9= thi Canum Obe-ver Soplinber S, 1996

*NME: A Impliti cop, of th. ordinance ia .vailibl. at the Cl.*90§04 •
1180 8. C-- C-er Read. durig ...1. b-- houn

Tr,i- Mciaulhh initiated diae-ion on SB889

M.No. by B.u-, Iup,-ted by LaJo,; te al»ura thi m-4 at 8:06 PM

4•/ h.-4/Ad<Ld* Mel...hl•. Sh•11•r# Yack
Ah-t Xi,mt-

Th. al- O 8 19,0/b 1 -tio- t.kon at th, Rogular Board m,etio/ hekl
I Aup* 11,1- Th, M t-t d the p,-d ' - will b, a,ijabb
Ii/'llril'Im".dull,th/0/. Board o. A.'-m, 1-1

THOMAS J YACK, ,-•-
TERRY G BENN*i'< Cle,k

hl- Al// 14 1-

 CAN'

1
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Obituaries mpage A6

Waihiton, David (Weady) 1
Northville, Dirk (Shalley) 0,

retain P"7/0.ania;a,,r, Marall
Dod= of Mymouth; 15 Pa-

. unaf- €DiM-n; andee•,0,0,.ad-
doub d.ld.n.

t ba••• Me.-ial, may b,ment tothe
Michipn HeaM Aia:ocii,ti,1=.

-        S.nical br J-phine G.
Movinaki of Plymouth -m AV.
8 Brom Schrader-Howell Funeral

Home and Our IAdy .f Good
Couniel Catholic Church with
the Rev. Doi Ortman omciating.
Burial w- in Holy Cro- Cime-
t.7, Detroit.

Mrs. Movinki, 86, died Aug. 5
in plymouth.

She was born March 6, 1914
in Detroit and w- a homemak-
. Shecame to th.Plymouth-
Cantoh community 17,an 40

thi
hm Detroit She was a member
of Our Lady of Good Counsel.

Sh, waa preceded in death b,
her hutand, Frank.

She ie survived by two 1,
]Uchard of Canton and Jame, of

Sacramento, Calif.; a daughter,
Diane (Frank) Shimaky) of
Atlanta; a brother, Walter

le Wiacek; a sister, Adeline
IM-

Wiacek; five grandchildren; and
OR three great-grandchildren
DN Re'll--
NG Service, for Floyd Francis

ON Gootee of Plymouth Township
i were •cheduled for Wedne•day
311, from Northrop-9-aman Funer-
OR al Home in Northville and Our
OR Lady of Good Counsel Catholic
NT Church in Plymouth with the
OR

Rev John T. Sullivan omciating.
Burial w-*cheduled for Holy
8..lch. Cemetery, Southneld.

Mr Goot-, 79, died Aug. 9 at
Bet,-d Hotal in Firmingtoe
Hill...

Themen o<Thoma, and Miner

va Goo-, he wu born on Sept.
12, 1918, in Perry Township,
Ind. He -ved in the Army Air
Corpe during World War H and
w- employed u a driver and
Iale,man for Farmereet Bakery.

Hei. survived by his wife,
Bernadine; daughters Judith
Gorman 04 We,tland, Carole
Beriner of Farmington Hills and
Join Fri-11 of Iivonia: br
m, Dennis of Lavonia, Robert
of Dearborn Heights, Jemey of
Dearborn Heights and Timothy
of South Lyon; 16 grandchildren;
fourgreat-grandchildren, two
Ii,ter,; and two brothers.

M-nrial contributions may
b. made to Capuchin Soup
Kitchen of Detroit

-19
Funeral mervices for Gerald J.

Wilme, 66, of Plymouth and Tuc-
mon, Ariz. were Aug. 12 at St.
Odilia Catholic Church in Tuc-

Mn. Wike died Aug. 8. He
wu premident of the local 420
United Auto Workers in Bedford,
Ohio, worked on the staff of Soli-

darity House UAW and wu
administrative assistant to the

Iecretary/treasurer of the inter-
national UAW. He retired to

Tucmon and became active in the
UAW retirees u chairman and

wli al,0 'ctive in *at-ide poli-
tics. Ho wa, former p-ident of
thi Ari-la Stato Council d

8-or Citis/na and wu a put
Grand Knight of Q ncil 6088
He -s alio a put comptroller of
Genche A-embly

Survivors include hi, wife,

Alice; mon Gerald Andrew of Tuc-
mon; daughter Suaan Marie
Wil- (Matthew Loug) Bagnell
of Novi; and parenti-in-law
Andrew and Gertrude Hibyan of
Cleveland.

Adair Funeral Home in Tucson

handled the arrangements.
Donations maybe made in Mr.
Wille'* memory to the American
Diabetes A-ciation or to the

Crohn's and Colitil Foundation

of America, 6220 E. Thema•
Road, Scottidale, AZ 86261.

A memorial Bervice for Robert

Randoph Pelto, Brmerly of Ply-
mouth, wu held Aug. 1 at Taber-
nacle Church in Melbourne, Fla.

Mr Pelto, 66, of Melbourne,
died July 27.

Mr Pelto wa, born in Baraga
County, Mich., and graduated
from Ch-ell High School,
Chassell, Mich., in 1950.

He was a retired sheet metal

m.hanic from Accudyne Corp.
and worked for 26 years in the
automotive industry.

He was a member of Taberna-
cle Church in Melbourne and a

member of the AOPA, having
been a private pilot since 1967.

He moved to Florida in 1976
and worked in real estate and at

BCC in Brovard County I a
vocationd instructor *raheet
metal moch-icm. He al,o

word in a hbricating •hop
His bobbi- includ,d readia&

traveling, shing and hunting.
He i mirvived by hio wife of

46 yean, Mary Pelto of Mel-
bourne; daughten Faith (Ger-
ald) Cooper of Melbourne, Patti
(Michael) Perry and Joan
(Roger) McDaniel, both of Ypei-
lanti; Bons John Pelto (Lia
Glover) and James (Brmwin)

Pelto of Palm Bay; grandchil-
dren April (Simon) Scully, Jeani
Denkhaus, Angela Hatcher,
Jason Cooper, Joel, Nathan and
Michael Perry, Evan and
Kendall McI)aniel, Jame, Pelto
and Melissa Pelto; Itepgrand-
children Jennifer and William

Glover and Jenifer Bird; and
great-granddaughter, Cerenitee
Adams.

He wupreceded indeathbya
daughter, Catherine Hatcher.
and grandchildren Sean Cooper,
Eric Hatcher and Lacey Bird.

Memorial contribution, may
be Hent to Tabernacle Church,

1619 Ferndale Ave., Melbourne,
FL 32935 or Health First Home,

Region#l Hospice, 1900 Dairy
Road, West Melbourne, FL
32904.

I W. W™AN

Services for Robert W. Wyman
of Canton were Aug. 19 at New
Hope Baptist Church in Knox,
Ind. with pastor John Cargo offi-
ciating. Funeral arrangements
were made through the Neely-

Turonki Funeral Home (Can-
ton Chapel) Interm,nt w= at
Oak Hill Cemetery in Knox Ind

Robert Wyman, 2, died Aug
14, 1908 H.  th. -o of D--1
Wyman and PBulette Whiw

He wao born Nov. 3, 1996, in

Sern- for Billy Hicks of
Decatur, Tenn., formerly of Ply-
mouth, were Aug. 18 at the
Schrader-Howell Funeral Home

with the Rev. Roy Foriyth n/li•·i-
ating Interment w- at
Parkview Memorial Cemetery in
Livonia.

Mr. Hickl, 66, died Aug. 14 in
Athena. Tenn.

He wu born March 7, 1932 in
Niota, Tenn. He worked ih the
*hipping and receiving depart-
ment at General Motors Corpo-
ration (Livonia Spring and
Bumper Plant) and retired in
1978 aRer 31 years ofservice

He came to the Plymouth com-
munity in 1955 from Tenne®see.
Helived in Plymouth for 27
years and moved back to Ten-
nes•ee in 1980 A member of the

UAW. Mr. Hicks loved garden-
ing and woodworking. He loved
being with his grandchildren
and great grandchildren. He
enjoyed family gathering».

He i survived by his wife:

CENTRAL

Helm Hick, of Decatur, T-.
m Dennis (Ba:bara) Hick, d...·C
W.01.-i; Ronald (Deb-h) ···11
Hicks of W-tland; 8te-t Hic- ....
orD.*U. T... -/-6 •r
childi,Ii: eix :mat Fandel,ildr* .:
-1 brother Eugene Hi- of : 1 9
Norwood. Ohio. 1

.

Servic- for Charle, B Dura- ...

of Plymouth were Aug 18 .t the 
Church of the Divine Sav= p- 
vided by Vermeulen Funeral
Home with the Rev. Alexander

A Kuras of Westland omciatin,:, t
Interment wa, at Holy Sepul- „,
chre Cemetary in Southlield. .. ,

Mr. Durant, 71 died Au, 15 c
in Detroit.

He wai born June 22, 1926 -
Detroit. He aerved in World WaF

II in the Army. Mr. Durant wail #
amember of the Church of the'·'
Divine Savior and wited -a

plumber. ,
He w- preceded in death by : 

his mother Vera C. Durant
father Frank L Durant and
daughter Joan M. Sergis- He .
is survived by his wife Joan L '
Durant of Plymouth; Bon, r N
Chart- (Theresa ) F. Durant of'
South Lyon. mix David M ....,

,,

Durant; daughter, Nancy
(Jo,eph) A. Beaudrie of Trentz
six grandchildren and brother,
Robert F. Durant of C.Aill...
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REP&#LL=,4181.- ' fitilimit::Mfirirriul-CANTON TOWNSHIP
1957 ACCESS TO PUBUC MEETINGS

The Charter Township of Canton will provide necessary reasonable auxiliary
aidi andiervicei. such - migner, br the hea,ing impaired and audio tape, of

453-2230

'<Fou h Wokome to printed materiali be in, considered at the meeting, to individuall with
"slt At "4/kn,I :=:Znric.$:2:em:thatiwunai7:=t:; INDOOI WEATHER IFECIAL

Ask for ou brochuril
Iervic- should contact the Charter Township of Canton by writing or calling
the following-

David Medley
00-4,001*pm 81%*0 ADA Coordinalor • Ballet • Tap • Jazz • Modeling • Gymnistics •

6-ill=U 44061 W *IM=D %81, W o,9-1dol Charter Township of Canton ---
1150 S. Canton Center Road
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Canton, MI 48188 0
(734) 397-5435 ,

THE Pubbib Aul,MI20 -I Septemb,/3.1900                                                                                                                                  ,Beginning Aug. 11 Every meg., & Thurs. 4-7 p.m.

The Dance Connection

WISE Town'n' Country Lane Located In Carlton

Sat., Aug. 22,10 a.m. - 2 p.m.
4;1111*13 STILL Good 01' Dayg of Dowlit ' Jan's Dance Connection . 4

I .'

Located in Dearborn Heights

BELIEVE.  • Bal Da hnb...75'-il Classes Start :
. I

-" 1 September 9,1998
.

. g.04 go- goodel' 4.Aio..1 4-· Pre-School i
First United Methodist Church Noon-Midntht on Sal. and Sun..

Au. 22nd-23rd and 6epL 5th«h and
Creative Dance ..

Of Plymouth , Mon. &:pl. 71-h (IAbor [kv) Ne<,0-10pm
Ct--8 Starting d t
;23/month .

45201 N. Tenitorial Road (lust W. of fheldoni Town'n' Country LaneA ¥

(731) 513-5280 Member of:1100 6. Wayne Qced • 26' 01 Chem, Mill • West-land .
Dance Masters of Amorici :1

CANTON TOWNSHIP PLANNING COMMISSION 4 tr#*ft 84 722-5000 Dance Educaton of America ' ;
Cocchittl Council of Americi I

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON Ul A 84064!
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

OPEN

PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE ZONING ORDINANCE OF THE
CHAR:rER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON, WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to Act 184 of the Public Acti of 1943
of the State of Michigan, u amended. and punuant to the Zoning
Ordinance of the Charter T-nahip of Cantoo that the Planning
Commi=ion of the Charter Township of C anton will hold a Public Hearing
09 Monday, September 14, 1998, in the Pint Floor Meeting Room of the
Adminutration Building, 1150 S. Canton Center Rood at 7.00 p.m on the
following propo,ed amendments to the Zoning Or,6-•nce

(MID} AMENDMENT -CONSIDER REQUEST TO AMEND THE
WILLOW CREEK PUD AGREEMENT TO REDESIGNATE THE SOUTH
3003 ACRES OF PARCEL NO. 042 02 0197 002 FROM COMMERCIAL TO
MULTIPLE FAMILY RESIDENTIAL AS PERMITTED IN SECTION 27.04
OF THE ZONING ORDINANCE TO ALLOW FOR THE DEVELOPMENT
OF NO MORE THAN SDC'rY (00) ELDERLY HOUSING UNITS. AND,
ARKER REZONING - CONSIDER REQUEST TO REZONE THE SOUTH
3 003 ACRES OF PARCEL NO. 042 02 0197 002 FROM C-1, VILLAGE
SHOPPING, TO MR, MULTIPLE FAMILY ATTACHED RESIDENTIAL

Property i located on the we®t side of Lilley Road muth 0(Warren Road
Written comments addre-ed to the Planning C ' will be received

at the above address up to the time of the hearing
1
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VIC GUSTAFSON, Chairman

and

CANTON TOWNSHIP PLANNING COMMISSION
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON

NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING

PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE ZONING ORDINANCE OF THE
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON, WAYNE COUNTY. MICHIGAN.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to Act 184 of the Public Acts of 1943
of the State of Michigan, u amended. and pursuant to the Zoning
Ordinance of the Charter Township of Canton that the Planning
Commission of the Charter Township of Canton will hold a Public Hearing
on Monday, September 14, 1998, in the First Floor Meeting Room of the
Administration Building, 1150 S Canton Center Road at 7:00 p.m on the
following propoeed amendment to the Zoning Ordinance
CONSIDER A REQUEST TO ESTABLISH CAMBRIDGE PLANNED
DEYELQEMENI DISTRICT {PDD) AS PERMITTED IN SECTION
27.04 OF THE ZONING ORDINANCE INCLUSIVE OF PARCELS 061 99
0006 701 AND 061 99 0007 001 Property is located on the west of Canton
Center Road north of Saltz Road (Final Plan - Ind Public Hearing)
Written comment, addre-ed to the Planning Commission will be received
at the above ad#re- up to the time of the hear-Ing
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VIC GUSTAFSON, Chairman
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The Dance Connection Jan s Dance Connection i
1672 Ule, Rd. Oakilow Plazo • Canion 20032 Fo,d Rd. •D-bom Hail0* 1

734 3/755 313 5-1203 L-/

LAST DAY OF
REGISTRATION

SCHOOL ELECTION

NOTICE OF LAST DAY OF REGISTRATION :
OF THE ELECTORS OF

PLYMOUTH-CANTON COMMUNITY SCHOOLS

WAYNE AND WASHTENAW COUNTIES, MICHIGAN 2
11) THE ELECTORS OF THE SCHOOL DBTRICr:

Please Take Notice that the Board of Education of Plymouth-Canton
Community Schoola, Wayne and Washtenaw Counti- Mtchigan. h- called '
a speclal election to be held m the Bchool dutrict oc Saturday. October 3,
1 faa t

TAKE NOTICE th* the following proposition will be submitted at the . .
special bond election.

BONDING PROPOSAL

Shall Plymouth-Cantom Community Schools. Wayne and W-ten- %
Countiez Michigan, borrow the nim of 00 to oxceed Eighteen Million 4 1

Eight Hundred Ten Thousand Dollan (*18.810.0001 and -- its
general obl,ation unlimited lan bondi therefor. for the purixioe of ,

developing and impr€Aing the site. -cting furn-hing and 2
equipping a new middle Ichool facihty. Bequiring. installing and }
equipping' te€hnology for the new middle •choot, con,tructir
equipping and developing outdoor phy-cal education, playground .4

and athletic facilitiel; and aequiring,chool bumes' , 2

t Pur,uant to State law. expenditure of bood proceeds must be audited, ' ,
and the pro-di cannot be -d for repair or maintisia,w 00,* 0
ted,cher, adminigtrator or Fmployee malar-. or other operating d
expenie• j ,
11[E LART DAY ON WHICH PERSONS MAY REGUMIR IN d

ORDER TO BE ELIGIBLE TO VOTE AT THESPECIAL m.ECTION 
CAU.ED TO BE HELD ON SATURDAY. OCN)BER 4 10, 18 .
™URSDAY. SEPKIMBER 3. 1,- PERSONS REGINTERING 
AFTER 5 OTLOCK IN THE EVENING ON THUIIDAY. •

SEMDEBER 4 1-* ARE NOT ELIGIBII 10 V(y™ AT ™E i
SPECIAL BOND El.ECT1ON.

Th r*iter, vuit any Secretary of State branch office or your county, city 
of town,hip clerk9 ome, Pinons planning to re,wter with the reepeelh ,
countv. clty of townmhip derk, muK micertain the dan and hours om which 
thecle¢b' dlic- are open br filiaft 0

Thi Not- a given by of,ler of the Board of Educat,on of Plymouth 
Canten Community Schoola. Wavne and Washtenaw Caunt-a. Miehil/n ,

ELIZABETH M GIVEMS 
Secretary Board of E-i- :

Pfi*•h A.- 20 -1 17 1-l O

,
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Prime property
Site viewed as city cornerstone

Aspl,Ing artist

1 n light of the recent revelation that the
1 Daly Drive-In restaurant, located on the
1 corner of Ann Arbor Road and Main Street
for gome 35 years, may be sold, we urge My-
mouth Planning Commi-ion members to ••Ir.
into consideration the prime locabon of this
property.

Commissioner David Schaff, a contributing
member to the development of an Ann Arbor
Road corridor Ioning district, brought back to
life a past discussion on anchoring something
on the four corners of Main and Ann Arbor

Road, as a visual marker to the entry of the
mymouth community. We're not 80 sure a Rite
Aid drugstore is what they had in mind as a
*oticeable and recognizable «cornerstone» to
018 community and th€downtown district to
the north.

If Commissioner Schaff feels the idea could

be «revived; we encourage him and the other
Inembers to get on board and not willingly
accept the construction of yet another drug-
store on a prominent corner in the community.
Not everyone is of the mindset that there
needs to be a drugstore on every corner.

We're not saying, however, the pharmacy
couldn't be aesthetically pleasing or compati-
ble to the community, we're just hoping the
proposal ion't rushed through and an impor-
tant gateway to the community ian't surren-
dered on a whim.

In the initial stages of the plan, City Plan-
ning Consultant Don Wortman itemized 17
elements of the proposal that needed further
attention in addition to the projected size of
the building, the lack of adequate parking
spaces, large signage and lighting impact. If

Technology car.
| A n Observer community editor was trying

to call his local fire department the other
day. He needed to clarify some information for
a stogy he wal writing.

When he called the number for the depart-
ment, he got into a voice mail system. Now he
wasn't calling the emergency number. That's
what 911 is for. But it started ue thinking.
Just suppole...

*Good Morning. You haue reached the
Hometown Public Safety Department. If you
wish to report a fire, pr- 1. To nport an
automobile accident, press 2. If this i8 a police
emergency, press 3. To request EMS assis-
tance, pnu 4. For instructions on performing
CPR, press 47

«Hello, you haue reached the Hometown Fire
Department. To report a residential fire, press
1 now. If you're reporting an industrial or com-
mercial fire, p,•882. To report a chemical
explomon, pres; 3. For vehicle Ans or emer-
gency nicue service, press 4...»

Thing. haven't gone quite that far yet. But
ifyou've ever "preeaed your way through a
voice mail loop, only to end up back at the
-main menu" without ever encountering a live
human voice, you know the frustration that
can go along with technological innovations.

Thome "cordless phones,» the ones you can
take with you to the balement or the bath-
room or the outdoor pool, are great inventions
Conce you get used tothe echo» in the ear-
piece)... until the battery goe* dead in the
middle of a conversation.

That 87-channel cable-TV service you sub-
=ribe to is another modern marvel (until the
cable goes out and you're staring at a acreen
filled with snowflakes), m why does it so often
Mem that there's still -nothing to watch-?

The Internet can bring information from all

«9 1 1

7./Rel/_39!56#YA .

the plan is approved, special attention should
be paid to those items in an effort to maintain
conformity to zoning ordinances.

Wortman echoed our sentiment, "We view
this as a gateway to the city. I really feel the
building is too big for the site, they're short on
parking," he said.

Perhaps members of the community will
approach the planning commission and

i

Arthtlcally Bpeakint The youn€ster atx
tributed their talents to a 3-inch squan
mural hanging in the Plymouth Libror
during an unveiling ceremony attendea

LE7

Helping hand
 wish to thank Shannon Doch from the Coffee
1 Studio on West Ann Arbor Trail for being so
considerate of my mother and me Sunday
night when I took my mother out for a ride in
her wheelchair from the nursing home and got
caught in the downpour.

She saw us, ran through the rain and invit-
ed us to the Coffee Studio. Seeing the rain
waan't letting up - mother and I made a dash
across the street to the Coffee Studio. Again,
Shannon came out in the ankle deep rain
water to help me get mother up the curb and
into the Coffee Studio. She most graciously
made a cup of hot tea and lemon for mother
while I went to the nursing home for help to
get mother back there.

Shannon went far out of the way to help
both of us.

Thank you so very much.
Helen Griffin

Plymouth

Vorva supported.
rhon't give up, Jerry Vorva! I'm writing thia
Vnote in defense of Mr. (Jerry) Vorva and in
response to the whining over the inability to
sell the school bonds. My fair and legal voting
right along with hundreds of other people in
the Plymouth-Canton school system was
denied in this election, and in America we still
have due process to resolve such issues.

Two changes that I observed in the recent
August primary election process supports the
fact that the votirfg process used in the bond
issue was fraudulent and the results should be

thrown out. When I voted in the bond issue

(March 1997) I was forced to use a computer
touch screen and program that I knew was
going to cause a significant number of errors.

First of all, after touching the appropriate
choice on the screen the voter had one last

option ... to touch the Exit" button. This but-
ton had no explanation, and many voters
either felt that they had fulfilled their obliga-
tion and walked away after making their
choice or felt that the exit button would termi-

nate the voting programming, creating anoth-
er type of error and walked away u well. Sec-
ondly, when faced with the decision to touch
the "Exit" button ... I uked the attendants

how a voter could be confident that the ballot

was properly recorded. The answer was «I
don't know ... we received no training on this

express their feelings for the site plans. Two
such patrons, Bill and Debbie Hasley of Livo- TERS
nia, already shared their opinion. "We come to
this Daly instead of the one in Livonia because system.» Literature to provide any instruction

we like Plymouth," said Bill. « We used to was totally absent from the precinct.

come out here when we were kids driving In the August primary, the same touch-

through on old Plymouth Road and turning Bcreen computer systems were used except

around in the parking lot." that when your choice was completed, the exit

"Everywhere you go there's a drugstore," button came up with the explanation. «Exit to
added Debbie. «It doesn't make sense at all." complete your voting session.» In addition a

Weagree. large display was located in full view clearly
identifying the voting procedure and the use
of the touch-screen process. Why were these

i be challenging if no problems exist?
change, incorporated in the very next election

I am infuriated by the fact that hundreds of
voters were forced to utihze an experimental

and unauthorized voting device with no train-
ing or assistance available. Mr. Little and the

po,taD. school board clearly violated voters rights in
:comeL this i-ue. In an election thia close, filled with

deception, all Mr. Little and the school board
•Co«,Sra. had to do was to call for another vote - but

they won't because they are afraid of the
results.

Thank God for an American that stands up
for what he believes in ... and is willing to
defend the Constitutional rights of all people.
Jerry Vorva... keep up the good fight, here's
one voter that supports you!

Dan Holton

Plymouth
"Tlle .A..* c-bfingInform.
tion flom allovi ili world right to
you, de,ktop (Iming that a Expected outcome
...v." 1.1, down Iom.whe„). A 11 three Plymouth Township millages

Mfailed. Upon reading this news I can
understand the millage defeat. Township
waste in spending appears, at times, to run
rampant.

For instance, the township ordinance offi-
cer, Ms. Bumpfrey, stated that she sends
skilled Department of Public Works workers,
utilizing expensive equipment and trucks, to
remove for Sale by Owner" signs that the res.
ident posts when selling their home in their
own neighborhood. This is not responsible
spending. Cut the waste, and the residents
will vote for adequate millage.

Jean Sullivan

Plymouth Township

0*I*om am to be *ued: We welcome your
ideas, as do your neighbors. We will help by
editing for clarity. To assure authenticity, we
ask that you sign your letter and provide a con-
tact telephone number.

Letters should be mailed to: Editor, The

Plymouth Observer, 794South Main Street,

COMMUNITY VOICE Plvmouth. 48170.

over the world right to your desktop (assum-
ing that a 'Ierver" ign't down somewhere),
but when a search engjne tells you that your
request for data returned 2,231,724 fhits,» try-
ing to find the precise information you want
imn't as easy as it seemed.

Maybe it's our personal bias or fear of the 
millennium, but for all of the breakthroughs of
the "Information Age," well take a good, old-
fashioned newspaper any day. It's just ink on
paper, it tells you what you want to know and
when you've finished reading it, you can use it
to line the birdcage or wrap the garbage.

Itll be on your doorstep when you expect it
(unle- we have a computer system crash) or
you can walk to the corner convenience store
and buy a copy out of the box. Just make sure
you bring the exact change (quarters only,
please).

8 was one of 800 children that con-
hat togethei; made up a new canvas
The art work made its debut Sunday
y many of the local artists.

I
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ElmS,6 a$88*:1* 895€2% 1*/aeCOMMUNITY EDITOR, 734-4592700

al- me-6 MA-ING EDITOR, 73+9532149
Hum GAUAI-, ASSISTANT MAIaQING EDITOR, 734-953-2118

P- Ill--. ADVERTI-9 MANAGER, 734-9532177
LA-F 09=4 CIRCULATION MANAGER. 73*9532234
1-B *L Dlem-, a. PulusHER, 734-992100

ST!-1 K. /94 VICE PRESIOENT/GE FERAL MANAGER, 734-953-2252

Ill -0-U, MARKETING DIRECTOR, 73•953.2150

8-o"TO,HcolliUMICTIOM NETWORK, INC.
11/ P-* CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD M-I TOW# VICE PRESIDENT/EDITORIAL RICMARD A--, PRESIDENT

OUR ...: -Bicau- w publi,A community newspaper:, we think about community
journalism in a fundemintally different way than our bigger competition They consider
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| What's in a name? It all depends on who you ask
1 b hqu-1, am-d byth. Ching-1998 L ing- of common wordl by b=i-
I.-- - people placiD' help want.

Tm nottalking about cars being
called "per-al tran•pottatice vehi-

1, 1 €44" but peo who call thimilve.
.omething like "=Immunicati- .0-
a.di,t..

Do-that mean theindividual in

r,Deptioni,twho ans-n a hat delk
phone in an omce or the CEO of
Abiritech?

'Anoth.r one which gontinually
Im•-I me i.Iomeone who -,8
h,Ahe im in the transportation bu,i-

Doe• that mean the persan ieataxi
diver or the chairman of General
Mbt-?

On themanagement @ide, thire
umed to bean employment office' in
the old da, where people came to

app# br A.
About 200/lo,ar•0, thename

w•.chang, t' 'illf//Ill//10-0..
Now, le, 'human r-our-:
Ify.. chea the want adi hte•&

ing OP.lin.,mome want ..ducaturs.
with ati-1 an ai,ociate digree in
child care mid development. Many of
thi jobi adverUIed are, in realie,
blby-sitting opening' at private child
€.recen.re.

One of my favorite, ia =adult films
and ent,grtainmil which quickly
tran,la- into hard or,oft pornogra-

In a political campaign many years
ap, I covered a mayoral candidate
who worked.ahalf-time ed .5
vi- superviaor for the local,chool
district.

Hi opponent, a mayor seeking a
.cond term, usually re#arred tothe
challenger as a 'ihort order cook.»

All

LEONARD POGER

Ily••C•Ck .......

Wilit'll""Cal'll' 01. 11

h-t -8.-Calt' lillie h

81-yof U.10/ adverthed

During the mayoral campaign. the
challe..r di.tributed a campoip
brochure liating all the woeid•dil
*hine. b. wouM do -mayor- -11
. hi. =profe//io..1 back//ound -

One ent:, attracted my Mlriolity.
It laid that be w= 'A U.S. Juetice

1#e cual reeder oftlwee cam-

paign brochuis. which include, mod
vot-,ma' have conduded tlutthe
challenger was the right-hand man to
the U.S. attorney Boaral. advising
him 00 national legal i-- and court

But I knew hm prior contacta that
the •an,liblate had no legal back-
ground or -ience.

When I questioned the candidate
about it, he was dightly embarramed
about his real background.

It came down to thecandidate pre-
viously merving in the Army, specialix-

i in bodiervic. H. ....d
m-1.tb- um-aday//b=/.i
ofooldiers.

There i,ned-U thatth- iaa/0

foodierne, Seld pvid, a valu-e. ,
.rvice. AR.r all, p.ople havit,-4 : *
u.<Idly thrle tiza-adly, le•.ad.4 :
a week. 1

Aner b.ing di,char:.d 6- the ; 
Army, h.took ajol,-.middl•-- i
4= in the d-] p,i- at Milin. L i
For thoie who haven't m--lied the i

chct. th.pri-' al. unde.1.'j-: :
tice depart-aL .:

So the mayoral candid- Ma* 
ed hibeing. cook for a p--int• ,, i
being a 'J-Uce Deport-/ mifi,F

I.eonard Poger i; aa Ob--r
Ne=papen community editor. He .
may be contacted at h. e-mail
addre.· 1,0.,-thos.comm. .d

-  Engler becomes part of state's Religious Right
meball W words to Shoele-

it aint i, John. The young

Joe Jackeon during the 1919 era
/Black Sax» scandal come to mind as

cite peruses Gov. John Engler'• cam-
p*ign pamphlet attack on the Michi-

s dn Constitutioo.
ay For •ix years Engler has wrestled

quietly with the Religiou, Right intru- ,
don into his Republican Party. Now
he hai given in. adopting their devi-
048 tactics in attacking "government"

ction .chook.

Distributed in Detroit, Englets
ch- pamphlet stoope te this kind of rea-

pt Ioning: Suppoie a grwernment restau-
e exit rant put only one dish on the menu;

Exit to suppole a government auto dealer
on a ohred you only one kind of car; well,

early that'* how public,chools are operat-

e use ed. -The gdvernment has decided
ese where your child will go to school," it

lection says. «It'. too important to trust the
choice to you.»

s of  , Th,Ealier pamphlet then offers

thin gratuitoul slur again•t public
schoole: Forry if the school is dirty
and crime-ridden.»

Of courge, government isn't in bum-
ness. If it were a business:

You could select which building
inspector from which township could
check the con,truction of your house.

You could Belect which judge would
hear your ca,e (as Geoffrey Fieger
tried to do in his judge-shopping suit
- for which he waa fined $7,500)

Your subdivision amociation could

sele# which police ofncers it wanted
to patrol the area.

Anyone should be able to see the
point: Government isn't business. And
yet it offers Michiganians several edu-
cational choices: neighborhood public
school, public school of choice, private
school (ifyou pay for it), parochial
school (ifyou pay for it), home teach-
ing and some (frequently inferior)
charter schools.

Now, you have to read the Engle

pitch in context. A sinister, Midland-.
based group that calls itself *School
Choice Yes» is pushing, in a totally
dishonest way, a change in Michigan'e
long-standing prohibition against
state money to a religious denomina-
tion.

Since at least 1908, the Michigan 
Constitution has declared, «No money
shall be appropriated or drawn hm
the treasury for the benefit of any
religious sect or society, theological or
religious Ieminary; nor shall property
belonging to the state be appropriated
for any such purpose.-

A 1970 voter-approved amendment
was just as clear: «No public monies
or property shall be appropriated...
directly or indinctly to maintain any
private, denominational or other non-
public pre-elementary, elementary or
secondary school. No payment, credit,
tax benefit, exemption or deductions,
tuition voucher, subsidy, grant or
loan of public monies or property shall

be provided» for any nonpublicschool.
Watch how Gary Glenn, president

of Sehnnl Choice Yee, attempts to
deceive voters with his presentation:
«Do you support providing parents of
yolnger children a Parental Choice
Tax Credit ... M (Italics added.)

Then Glenn remorts to the big lie
technique: «Do you support amending
Michigan's Constitution to remove the
discriminatory language that specift-
cally prohibits oftbring a tuition tax
credit to parents ... 7'

The constitution, you know, doesn't
specifically» prohibit a tax credit to
"parents.' It prohibits your state tax
dollars going to private and denomi-
national schools.

Weinthemedia have been slow to

report on this issue. We get so tangled
up with candidates' name-calling, or
who's to blame for potholes, that we
place an inadequate spotlight on the
Religious Right's agenda. We focused
so much attention on the gubernatori-

TIM RICHARD ;

al primary that we have•'t watched i
the way freshman -te repr-•ti :
tive candidates are phr-mg the i
school money ism,e.

Allowing state aid toprivate and i
parochial achoolmis at the top of their i
dishonestly worded agenda.

And John Engler, who hai kept the i
Religious Right under a tight le.h i
for six years, has finally joined it.

Et tu, Iohann-?

Tim Richard report:on the local i
implicationiof sta• and r.ional ·
events. His voice mail number i (734) t
953-2047, Ext. 1881.

Lai

ain-

the -  Getting good workers no easy task /l
in
-2/1

board - Ilie piece in the Sunday paper got it right:

but  The productivity gains in the auto industrye that have fueled a 10-year run of increased
output and improved profits are just about to

ds up run out.

to Following the trail first blazed by Toyota, the
ple. American auto companiee - Ford, Chrysler,

ere's General Motors - started introducing all kinds
of snazzy technology to the assembly line. Com-

Holton puters managed just in time parts deliveries
outh and monitored quality control. Robots replaced

workers in all kinds of tasks, ranging from
welding to painting.

As the UAW knows all too well, the net effect
of all this investment was to increase productiv-

es

ity and reduce the need for labor. While output
ha, remained high, the number of labor hours

iP required to make a car has dropped all across
run

the board, resulting in historic high profits for
the auto companies.

offi-
But most of the low-hanging fruit of produc-

tivity increases has been picked, now that the
rkers,

computers and robots have been on the line for
ks, to a while. Any further increases will have to
the rea·

come by the slow, cumbersome procees of work-
their

ing effectively with the labor force to see what
ble

tiny steps in the manufacturing process can be
nta

continuously improved.
Ah, yes, as they say at GM headquarters, the

ullivan
labor force. With unemployment at all-time low

•hip levels, Michigan ia now facing an absolute
your shortage of skilled labor. Moreover, thousands
by upon thousands of skilled workers are going to
,we be retiring from work on the line over the next
a con- 10 years. Companies are beginning to wise up

to the fact that getting and training productive
e workers will be among the greatest challenges
et, over the next decade.

So it is with Borne astonishment that I

noticed that the Congress actually did some-
thing sensible this month and passed something
called the Workforoe Investment Act. The prod-
Uct of Ave years of bipartisan work, the new law
will recast the country's job training system to
encourage individual workers to get the skills
Ihey need to get and keep high-paying, produc-
tive joi» in the new economy

Gone will be the 60-odd programs that used
to produce a bureaucratic maze. In will be one-
atop job training centers; anybody ever see a
dimple, easy-to-use listing in the local telephone
directory, Job Training, located in local commu-

ESIOENT nities, supervised by consolidated local work-
force boards?

During the 19808, I served u the chair of the
Michigan Job Training Coordinating Council,

to write , ¥- main itate body dealing with job training,
at ooe point becoming (inadvertently) the
hation'i longeit-rving J'IEC chair It wi
hitrating work because ofall the unbelievable

PHILIP POWER

bureaucracy produced by the federal law. But it
was exciting, because we got to focus on the big
issue, investing in human capital that underlies
all gains for both workers and corporations.

At one point, a number of u8 realized that the
federal law had things backward. In traditional
top-down thinking, it assumed that if you
inflicted job training on workers, eventually
they would want training. Wrong, of course.
Because there was no incentive, there was no

buy-in from workers.
Some of us even argued at that time that a

better way of doing thingm was to re-jigger the
unemployment compensation system and pro-
vide workers that had lost their jobs with
vouchers that could be spent on training that
could get them back to work. Possibly because
it included use of the dreaded word, voucher,

the idea provoked a lot of resistance.
But just after Bob Reich was appointed Presi-

dent Clinton's first secretary of labor, some of us
went to see him to pitch the idea of incentive-
based job training vouchers. He bought the
idea, and it hu at last emerged in the new bill
as Individual Training Accounts.

As ia the case with any large piece of federal
legislation, there are lots of complicated provi-
sions in the Workforce Investment Act. But the

fact that the act focuses on the key thing -
investing in the skills ofour workers - is alto-
gether worthy of praise and admiration, espe-
cially at a time when cynicism toward the politi-
cal system abounds.

That's why the conference on labor force
training and productivity, jointly sponsored by
Oakland University and Public Policy Associ.
ate®, i, so timely. It will take place on Wednes-
day, Sept. 2, at the Northfield Hilton in Troy.
Ill be giving the luncheon keynote. Ifyou want
mon information, just call (248) 370-3125

Phil Power 18 chairman of HomeTown Com-
munications Network Inc., the company that
owns thu newspaper. He welcomes your com-
ments. either by voice mail at (734) 463-2047.
Ext. 1880. or by e-mail: ppower*oeonline.corn
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The Best of Both Worlds, www.skigolf.com
Excludes

' eou 'h"OFF Nike.

..SHOES /l/ RETAIL

All.

ALL m; 50"OFF .

RETAIL

49

All Men & Women

Adult 3&8 Set J

_-- RETAIL E*cludes Fpez 
je,

d• Lpm% OFF Buy 3 derns bke 40% offAl
Buy 1 dem take 20% off
Buy 2 items take 30% off

RETAIL Buy 4 items Iake 50% off

All Fall Shirts, Shorts, Pants, Sweaters, Slacks & Vests for Men & Women.
3&'*.b.e

-      Gap,IrrE ' .
r --- -LL'*100-··WI Exdudes Armour

SALE
w - .4,711..I- .1,* ./.

T - ------1.- 9

'50 OFF
I Buy One Golf Glove ;1 1-150-1i GEr ONE ,

- Any litanium I U Any Graphite I FREEMetalwood li fron Sets I Iron Sets i
Excludes Armour,

I> Callaway Biggest Big Bertha, 1 Sale Priced Under $400. I Sale Priced Over $300. li Not Including I

 Great Big Berohci, -Toylorkade Burner Excludes Armour. Excludes'Armour. Footjoy Golf Gloves 
Ti 1 and Ti 2. Good Thru 8-23-98 Good Thru 8-23-98. Good Thru 8-23-98 Good Thru 8-23-98

k 1----T,------4-----------------t---------I
FREE 1/A.

1 14, FR OFF ' $25 OFF I MA OFF 1i Fhtmht > PALMER.I LI IAny Graphite I Any Putter I /1 1 Any Nike I
1 Graphite Driver 1 -v Naulwood 1 1 - v Golf Shoe 1

1 Wilh Ihe Pvrchase of Any Iron Set Sale  Excludes Annour Callaway Warbird
Sale Priced Over $60

Priced Under $400. Free Driver is a bylo,Mod® Ti Bub66, 2 506 Priced $1bo  $10 Off Any Putter Sale Priced  Sale Priced Over $94 99. $10 Off Any 
1 Palmer First Fliaht SD 701 Graphite.  & Up. $10 Oll any Melok,=d Sole Priced  Under $60. Excludes Odyssey.  Nike Golf Shoe Sale Pria

Coupon V61id Thru 8-23-98 Under $ 150. Good Thru 8-23-98 Good Thru 8-23-98 Good Thru 8- 2

i •BLOOMFIELD HILLS

•BIRMINGHAM OP. D.,4 104

•GROSSE POINTE ...

•ANN ARBOR ....
•GRAND RAMDS

2540 WOODWARD at Square Lake Rd. .248-338-0803
101 WWNSEND corner of Pierce . 248-644-5950

. 19433 MACK AVE. just North of Moross 313-885.0300

.,3336 WASHTENAW West of U.S. 23 .... ...313-973-9340

. 2033 28th Street S.E. bet. Breton & Kalamazoo 616-452-1199

d Ov¥ $ 99 
3-98

S

•NOVI (¥e. S.t. '079 NOVI TOWN CENTER S. OF 1-96 on Novi Rd 248..47-331

•MT. CLEMENS .1216 S. GRATIOT 1/2 mile North of 16 Mile Rd 810.4613621

•DEARBORN HEIGHTS 2611 2 FORD RD I 1/2 miles W of Telegraph 313-562-55«

·EAST LANSING 246 E. SAGINAW MAbbott 517-337-969*

•TRAVERSE CITY .107 E FRONT ST (Bamde Entrance) 616.941.19,4

OPEN DAILY 10-9 • SATURDAY 10-6 • SUNDAY 11-4 • AMERICAN EXPRESS • VISA • MASTERCARD • DISCOVER • DINER

" Crazy Like A Fox" Ski 0 Sklwear Sale Starts Saturday Sept. 11
1

6.
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Relaying the message

\1
JACQUE MARTIN-DOWNS

Get creative

in handling
kids' boredom

o you have a bored child whomope around, claiming that
-rhere's nothing to dooo0000!»

If you're a parent who fee]8 like
leaving home and joining the circus
because the kids seem to be stuck in a

terminal whine then this is your
lucky day. Afler you read this, you
will not only know what to do with
the bored child, but you will find that
you will be rewarded with a child who

On the job: Justine Phduch of Livonia iE
(top photo and at leA) demonstrates the ::
computer ystem that relay representa- ;
tiues like henelf and Thmara Clark  t
(also at left) of Westland use to provide i
telephone services to hearing and
speech impaired people from through-
out Michigan at the Michigan Relay
Center in Dearborn. The centen one of
two such facilities in the metropolitan
area,handles 11'Y calls for the state's
38 different telephone companies.

can now support himself.
Begin by responding to your child's

comments with a proposal. Tell them
that you'd like to help them feel less
bored. Prep them by telling them to
start thinking about all the things
they enjoy doing.
«Ya know Ashley, I can see how

your boredom iB making the summer
go by too slowly. So I have an Idea for
you that is going to take your input.
Start thinking about everything in
the world that you really like, from
cooking to staring at the stars ...
everything.

Tomorrow well sit down together
and list all those things on paper.
Then Ill help you figure out a way to
take one of those ideas and make

some money with it. Interested in
some extra money?"

Give your child time to think about
what they eAjoy before jumping in.
After they've written down several
ideas, your next task is to help them
figure out how to make money doing
what they enjoy.

The following examples might help: ,
1 1 like making jewelry with

beads.» Make 10 sets of wriat or ankle

bracelets and necklaces. Get the per-
mission from a local YMCA, neighbor-
hood swimming pool or grocery store
to sell them in front of the establish-
ment.

1 "I like animals, especially dogs."
Start a dog walking service. (See
below for advertising methods.)

1 1 like organizing the stuff in my
room. Promote yourself as a "For Kids
Only" garage sale expert.

1 1 like math." Become a summer

mathematics tutor for children who

need special help.
• 9 like doing magic tricks." Hire

yourself out ai a magician who per-
forms for children's birthday parties.

1 «I like baking cookies." Become
the traveling cookie salesman in your
neighborhood. Provide subscriptions
for people to buy four batches of your
cookies, a different kind each week.
• 1 like stones/shells." Create deco-

rative flowerpots by gluing your
favorite collectibles on them and sell
them door-to-door.

To advertise your service or prod-
uct,'utilize bulletin boards located in
book etoree, bagel storei, drug stores,
grocery storei, hair salena and
churches near you. Create a simple

flier that includes your phone number
which then can be torn off. Place a

laminated sign on a stick at the front
of apartment complexes, subdivisions
or at m<jor roads.

Once the word gets out that your
child i• looking for business, youll be
surprised at how other, will start to
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relay representative who delive

Calendar looks at Detroit's history day by day

Have you ever answered the tele-
phone only to hear that it's someone
from the Michigan Relay Center?
Have you hung up, thinking it's just
another annoying telemarketer?

If you have, you may have given
someone the "silent treatment.»

Housed in Ameritech facilities in

Dearborn and Birmingham, the MItC
is a conduit to the hearing communi-
ty for people who are hearing or
speech impaired.

"Our big challenge is to educate the
hearing community,» said Tamara
Clark *W-#Ill*** lini adminietra•
tor at *6 CRd in Dearborn. *When
this center first opened, it was very
dimcult to get people to understand
that we weren't solicitors. But once
they understand and know what the
MRC ia, they're very good and very
patient."

The MRC handles calls from
throughout Michigan bn behalf of the
state'§ 38 telephone companies, field-
ing 4,000 phone calla a day and some
150,000 calls a month. The Birming-

In touch: The keyboard ofthe
typewriter serves as the impaa
person'8 connection to the tele
phone system.

ham center is open 24 hours a day
seven days a week, while the Dear-
born center is open 8 a.m. to 11:30
p.m.

Customers use a keyboard device, a
teletypewriter ('ITY), to contact a
relay representative who puts the
caller in touch with the recipient by
giving the TrY message orally and
waiting for the response.

"It's like you picking up a phone
and getting a dial tone,» said Clark.
"They get the same thing... anything,
in any language, good, bad, ugly,
whate¥er conduct, in any *ly they
want.

"Every type of call you have the
ability to make, they have the ability
to make. The only calls we don't do
are 900 and 976 calls, which usually
are recordings:

Word for word

Relay representatives like Justine
Paduch of Livonia type the responses
verbatim, no easy task considering
the average person can speak 200

Don't give
If the Michigan Relay Ce

calls you, don't hang up. If
do, you could be giving the '8
treatment" to callers who

deaf, hard of hearing or sp
impaired.

The center is a system
allows speech and hea
impaired people to commun
by telephone. By using a
typewriter, they can make or
cel appointments, order a I

tele-
sonal and business calls.
and conduct countless other

ired The hearing or speech in*i

words a minute. They type what they
hear, including background noises,
and can't participate in the conversa-
tion or repeat earlier portions of the
conversation.

"Once the conversation starts, I'm
not a part of it; I can answer any
questions beferehand, but not later,»
said Paduch, who has been a relay
representative for six years. "I type
everything I hear. I type what the
background noise is ... belching,
smoking, washing dishes, baby err
ing.

9f you call and hear noises and
they 08/· they can't talk right liw,
you understand. But when you just
type that the person can't talk right
now, they wouldn't understand. So it
takes on a whole new meaning when
you include that information.»

Paduch is an 18-year Ameritech
employee who worked u a secretary
in the headquarters building until
eight years ago, when she quit and
leR the state for two years. When she
came back to Michigan, she followed

omeone the 'sil€
er the message to you orally, then
iu waits for your response. If you
nt hang up, you could render the
re TTY caller silent because the

ch relay service is their only *voice"
for telephone conversations.

at You can «talk" to TTY users by
ig calling the center toll-free at (800)
te 649-3777. Tell the relay represen-
e- tative the name, area code and
n- telephone number of the person
za you would like to reach. You may
ir- need to tell the representative

your long distance company, if
ed you are placing a toll call.
a Calls placed through the relay

m center, whether local or long dis-

n touch
the advice of her ex-boss and applied
for a MRC job. She was hired a
month later.

It was good move for me; I really
like it,» she said. "It's the longest (six
years) that I've stayed at a job.
There'B no in-and-out basket. When
you hang up, you're done.'

As a relay representative, she can't
limit the length of the call or edit its
content. She can't volunteer informa-
tion, such as telling the recipient that .
the caller ia hearing impaind.

-rhe hardest thing ia we can't help
them (the callers)," said Paduch. "If
they get stuck on a word and we
could do it better or be quicker, we
can't. They have to do it themselves.

"We can't do it for them, we can
only give them the ability to do it for
themselves.

Michigan'* MRC 1* the only center
in the country to provide interpreters
trained in American Sign Language
to help make ASL-based calls sound

Ple-e mee RELAY CENTER, 82

nt treatment'
tance, are charged the same as if
the hearing or speech impaired
person had dialed the other per-
son directly. The relay represen-
tative also can provide informa-
tion on a call's charges upon
request.

Calls made through the center
are not edited by relay represen-
tatives who also are forbidden to
disclose information from the

calls. Also, no records are kept.
For more information about the

center, visit the relay Web site at
www.ameritech.com/relay.

And remember ... Don't hang
up, when the MRC calls you.

It's 'Tubbf time
Purple, green, yellow and red. For

the diapered set, thooe are the colors
of their new idols

Step aside, Barney. Move out of the
way, Big Bird. For the diapered -t
it'B Tinky Winky, Dipey, Laa-Laa and
Po, the -reletubbill:

Young children love the show, a
Britiah televioion import, but opinions
are mixed among adults. The show's
emator .a, ' feletubbie,' i• a
Be,ame Stmt' primit for young
children, but critic, say the show'a
mmplicity 8 =dumbing down chil-
dron television."

So par.nu, what do you think
about -relitubbies-? Do your children
adoN thorn We'd like to know, 00 give
I a call at (734) 963-2131 after 6

m. 80 -- to leave yourname and
ph- m-* and,hort uplanation

Hey, did you know that...
Before Joe Louis, there was Tommy Burns of

Detroit who became the world heavyweight champi-
onship on Feb. 24, 1906.

Or that Babe Ruth hit the longest home run in
baseball history - 626 feet - at Navin Field in Detroit
on June 8, 1926.

Or that on Sept. 23, 1934, the Detroit Lions beat
the New York Giant, 9-0 at the University of Detroit
Stadium in the first National Football League game.

Fodder for sports buffs? Items for a trivia game?
Poesibly, but definitely just a few of the facts that fill
each day of the Detroit Historical Society'• -The Days
of Detroit» 1999 calendar.

-The calendar is a viable way to get a lot of infor-
mation about Detroit out to people,0 said Jim
McConnell, who with hin wife, Annette, headed the
volunteer effort to produce the calendar. "I knew a
little bit about Detroit when we started; now I know
mon. I've gained a new understanding of the history
of Detroit."

An oducator in the Dearborn Public Schoolo, the
Livonia resident tapped his experience a, state
Department of Education coordinator for the 1976
bicentennial and 1987 itate Beaquicentennial obaer-
vance, to bring -ucture and develop a goal for the

work being done by the ®ociety's committee in charge
of history.

The idea was to find events in Detroit'B history for
each day of the year to do a book, aptly named "Days
of Detroit. The work involved a lot of individual
research and sources such as a historical guide pub-
lish by the Detroit Public Library for the city'g 250th
birthday in 1951.

'When you look for events that relate to the history
of Detroit, it means ,outheast Michigan, 80 we even
did mailings to all area historical societies to get
information,» McConn•ll said.

Organizing information
AN co-chairman, Annette has had the job of orga-

nizing the information and has used to computer to
create a data bue with more than 2,000 event, listed
by day. After almost two years' work, there an now
13 categories and 36 pages of information about
events shaping Detroit's histow

She also ha, started working on the book, which
hao helped the committee reconcile problems like
having three date, for one event. Annette *tarted
with the 19209 and, instead of one-linere, i writing
78 words about each event.

Mei- -0 CalemAR; 82

Flit time offort: Jim McConnell i• proud
of the *Streets of Detroit" calendar he
helped produce for the Detroit Historical
Society
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Relay Center * .81                                                -
Imld-d i other .tate.,

/Imisentativ- rolay exactly
*:/pi lthe m,-0
W A - =d////am///,1/, C//rk

Dilay rolpiwi<Iiatativ- 1-eive
faing in the diaf culture to
d... thle ab-t whatiand

94-a irealle :
a aum,r ad,-7 board that
ided- members of the deaf

®ce-unity thatadvi- thece•-
te¢ in what thinp are needed
4 Want,4

rt'm moN or 1-0 Inaitivity
trmining, said Clark. 9f you're
Mt around deaf culture, you're
not use to it, and you're not
aware of u. tholl thing' that

would ofhad them, thing, like
d..f mute. They're not mutes,
the, can *i.

Coaed--m,imabig.,tel
the aervice the MRC provid-
e cenor do-nt keep or make
tap- of the callk md relay ME
r,-ntativ- can't dixuu what

the,haveheard.
-The bi/.t i.u. i.conaden-

tiality, and it'i Iomething overy-
one here take, very Ieriously,"
Clark -id. =We can't talk about

anything or the type, 2 calls -
get

"The cuitomers have to be

completely comfortable with us.
If we don't have their truot,

tbefre gone:

While u. 1 the MRC i. h.

the u,ual telephone charge,
4,4-4-tbecalr:on
the lin•. Som• calk may be
mhort, like acheduling or cancel-
ing a doctor'e appointment, but
call, to relative, and friends
could lut four or more hourm,

according to Clark.
TTY units can be coitly. A

ba,ic unit for the hearing
impaired can coit around $200,
but the Braille version for cu•-
tomen who are both deaf and

blind can cost as much as
$6,000. The TTY, can be pur-
chaaed, but civic organizationi
like the Lion, Club and Kiwania

can provide the equipment to

people who -d it
At pr-ent, 36 1-f and blind

individual. u- the ly,tam, and
over,thing tb, re-*i-
type il tran,cribed into Braille
Ibr them.

Clark joined the relay center
when it opened in 1991. A
recently divorced mother of two
in need of a job with medical
benefits, she started at the

Birmingham center and moved
to Dearborn five yearm ago.

Like Paduch, ihe ez,joys her
job and the opportunity to do
other thingl. She hu taken Iign
language cluse. at the center,
recently helped with a a pr-en-
tation during Deaf Awareness

W.k at Som-,t M,11 -d li
out:-h.,duc- tb, -*

number of aging ri,ideats whe
ariturning to•re--
for help.

Her work al,o ha, 1-1 her I

pursue a de,re' in ./.21/0
at Madonna Univ-ty.

In thi, department, you're
able to grow a. much u you
want,' she Iaid "I hope I can
Itay here until the end of my
career. Iia matity:N# 1 0#ly my
job and rm coatable h.4.

Because the relay center ia
fairly new, Ws a learning pl--
for both the hearing and non-
hearing communitiN. The two
women lament whon they hear

010-1 /buline= thathu the Alpin·C
equipment, but lacks poionnel Evelyn +
tr,ined ter,colmi- that a Id# Wuh, an
of qukk ton- ban Wication et Charle,
al'rY call. announce 1

The recognise thedimeulty of riage of thi
such call, for hearing people, Chriltine, 1
who will addr- their answer, terly, the
• the r,141 repr,Intative with Daniel Cha
2.kth-'or *tell th,m.» The brid

-Ii.Vine what the d-f p..a of Seahot

thin wh,n the mee 'tell them' Bellinghas
..Ni them,' I .h. -id. 9t g.te ington U
6,:-ati b-ume you want the employed
C.U %O. 4.4.· director b,

-Th. biggeot thing both •id• gie, in Bell
candotobjpulitob•patent Her fianc

and pe, attentkca.' Clark added. mouth Sal,

-If poople would juit liaten...' tral Michig
American

School. Iii

Calendar#om pe Bl dency at Ca fellowshi

"Whon you're working with
866 mpecific itemi, you could
have mistak-,» McConnell uid.

In May 1997, the committee
had enough inbrmation todoa
calendar and approached
Stephen Polk, chairman and
CEO 0/R.L. Polk a Co., a month
la- about doing one for 1998.

Polk wal very supportive and
agreed to help underwrite the
pi,/ect, but he pointed out that
the committee was six months

- late hor a 1998 edition

The committee also found out

t»t R.L. Polk through ita sub-
Ii«Uary, Advertining Unlimited
Int, is the largest publisher of

r' I

.

.
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.
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amermag000

calendars in the country. Based
in Sleepy Eye, Minn., AUI pub-
lishee 40 million calendari each

year.

"We went to him for money
and didn't realize he had much

capabilitiee," McCennell said.
With Polk on board, the com-

mittee made sure it had an event

for each day of the year, but in
the fall of 1997 realized it was

missing ad important element -
the artwork.

Going back to his sesquicen-
tennial days, McConnell recalled
a collection of paintings done by
Robert Thorn in the 1960• as

part of a 'History of Michigan"

series. The painting• were done
for Michigan Bell Telephone Co.,
•o McConnell contacted Bell'o
succe-or, Ameritech. Ameritech
agreed to let the paintings be
used to illustrate the calendar.

The committee found 11 that

were appropriate for the publica-
tion.

=Finding the paintings was
what I call the great scavenger
hunt at Ameritech,» McConnell
said. -There were a few that Mt

and some by a stretch of the
imagination."

The only non-Thorn painting
featured in the calendar is the

circa 1899 =Detroit Street Scene»

used on the cover and for May.
Done in Thorn's style by Doug
Parrish, the most prominent per-
son in the painting is Stephen
Polk'i great-grandfather, Ralph
Polk, who itarted the publishing
company in 1870. The painting
hangs in Polk's Detroit officem.

-rhe Day: of Detroit" calendar
costs $11.96, plus 6-percent state
sales tax and is available in the

Old Detroit Shop at the Detroit
Historical Museum or by mail
(add $2 for shipping and han-
dling) through the Detroit His-
torical Society, 5401 Woodward,
Detroit 48202. Credit cards

orders can be made by calling

(313) 833-7937.
Proceeds from the calendar

will go to the Detroit Historical
Society, which i, the major
Iource of money Ar the Detroit

Sensors p
call your child, eopecially if the
product looks good or they
them,elve, Ire bilhly respon,i-
ble. People want to help children
when they Iee that they are
industrious or remourceful.

I recently •aw this ingenuity
in a 10-year-old boy at an out
door flower show. He had a

rolling cart with ,igns on both
aide' that read: toe Boy and a
Cart.* With a line-up of cui-

lege. He is
huto,ical mu-um, - the Detroit
Hi,torical Museum, Dommin Chand
Great Lakn Mu,eum, historic

Connie (Fort Wayne and hi•toric Marvis
Hou.e. Townshij

engagem€
Jennifer, t
reh, the x
Mufarreh,

n page*Bl The bric

of the late

tomen, he took allof their flats is employ

of flower, to their car for 05. technician

Everyone felt like a winner. System.
Her fian

Plaza Sho.Ifyou have a question dr com-
ment for Jacque Martin-Downs, A Sept

a special projecti coordinator for planned a

the Wayne-Wattand Community Orthodox (

Schools and private therapist, Bloomwrite her at The Obeerver News-

papen, 36251 Schootcrat}. Livo- Edward
nia 48150. of Livonia

ment of th

Gaye, to 1
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WHEN WE REALLY GOTO WORK

First, the-ng and able buyen •how up with
an ofler on your homo, ind men ho nigotiatione
begin, hopefully culminating in a m.«Ing 01 N
Ands The A-or c-not jult IR back Ind r-[ at
thle pol blcaull Ine 'gkal" lut holds lach Il,lt
acon together often ..M #nulated to Bell-
destruct and fly Ipirt

We hopo there are no :urp,1-, during the
homo and allo me tem Npoclone. Thon wl
hold our bre- Ind pray */ Iho *,Idilf.#In#
me houl * worm -much - nobor lid 1-r
da A.*'Amm- -r bm.*don, I
cro- our *-lic-t repon rev.h"
are con,p-, Imly bl plyers. Rar,4 lil tillil
action completed without a 1- problorne- A
Re,Nors pliialonallk- corne No *ayp,Imer,y
duAng the mlbi-on contriict r-c-n and
the do,Ing. At Ihil point, we - our crlitivity,
pavence Ind nogo-ng *- lo g»l your u» a
hamy,nng.

Forproillaion,1 -ti on al -pects of bumg
or I,-g real,alile, con- John @00*I* om
of th- 0-le, 4.'ll "I'll.'-al od 01
00,000 Colibell le-1 0004, lor 14, 1994
1/4 and 1-7. Cal *10//27

THIS WEEKy Long-T
FEATERED LI,rINGS Ginger

Thomas,
announce i

The brid

Winkelm

retired fro:

A Sept

Ju# riducidl (*** 0091 planned ai
pancy on 0,10 Ch- pal Churd
Farms coloniall Scoccia

model, 4 bodroomo, 3 ful
and 1 hall D-. Finl,hed f
be-ment $499,900

What In Incildle vi-

01 Cool,y Lake from thM
Commerce color- All

sport, lak*, plenty of
Ledatell 04,900

COLDUICi L

.ANKeR..

44644 ANN ARBOR RD.

ErTOW a GO SELF ETORAGE

AUCTION NOTICE8-Zk.

I ·t ./

Pursuant to etate law, motice i, h- by given that a public auction will be
hold at Stow & Go Silf Storap, 41999 Ann Arbor Rod Plymouth, MI on
Septimber 11, 1908 at 100 am,m p-t duo t,nant, lited bolow The
entire cootents of the kilowing unita will be auctioned Ind mid to the
higb.t bidder on -chunit. C.h 0*
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MI 48170. 2 Plah tanka, staad, bed Ipmad* ome. fU„ appro. 60 boze„ patio
Unit #800 - ROBERT DEVYAK OF 272 W. LIBERIY ET #202, PL™OV™,

Now we've gone P*! One 01 the most popular netwo table, Windmplam ,.th- =jac.

Trs current ¥»i ald mom! Plu*I Unit •380 - DONALD TUCKER OF - W ANN ARBOR TRAIL #7,
PLYMOUTH, MI 48170. Miciovive, hn, vieuum, ead table< Anlt-i- bed,7 .1 twin bed, book=WA TV, VCR,h,-,4 ti: 4 chain, mh= bo-$ milk crate<
C-- 0-r mat
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 customer senrice. MI 48186 0- pill, - t•,1 chilt W tooIX =Ircil equileuum.

hike, dilk, 81-, a,ra 100 bigA,=04 *=. .t.r eeol< dolli4 1, lamp,
oeh. mi,c.

Unit 0690 - RUBIELL MACBE™ O/0.9. HAGGIETY, PLY'B)U'li MI
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0--1
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1 has th. Alpl»Chatterly

Evelyn Heads of Billingham-
it a -rie•

Wa•h., and Lt. Col. and Mre
Charlie Alpin of Florida
announce the forthcoming mar-
riage of their daughter, Vaterie

1 pool,le, Christine, to Scott Mich-1 Chat-
, al.wors terly, the son of Dr. and Mri.

Daniel Chatterly of Plymouth.
The bride-to-be i, a graduate

£ P..00 of Seahome High School in
tal them' Bellingham and Weetern Wuh-
a.'It pt• ington University. She i,
want the employed u the laboratory

director by Emission Technolo-
both.ide li. in Bellingham.
be pationt Her fiance is a graduate of My-
rk added. mouth Salem High School, Cen-

tral Michigan Univermity ind the
American University Medical

School. He completed him resi-
dency at Cornell Univenity and
a fellowship at Dartmouth Col-
lege. He ia employed u a pathol-

he Detroit

, Dom,in Chandler-Mufarreh
, historic
ic Morou Connie Chandler of Commerce

Township announces the

engagement of her daughter,
Jennifer, to Samer Farah Mufar-
reh, the son of Farah and Nadia
Mufarreh of Westland.

The bride-to-be, the daughter
of the late Donald E. Chandler,

their flats is employed as an ultrasound

ir for 05. technician by Henry Ford Health

Iner. System.
Her fiance is the owner of Tech

n or com-
Plaza Shoe Service

n-Downs. A September wedding is
inator for planned at St. Mary Antiochian

ommuntly
Orthodox Church in Livonia.

herapist,
Bloomfield-Eamst

Edward and Carole Bloomfield

of Livonia announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Amanda
Gaye, to Todd Douglas Earnst,
the son of Roland and Judy
Earnst of Buchanan, Mich.

The bride-to-be is a 1992 grad-
uate of Churchill High School
and 1996 graduate of the Cincin-
nati Bible College. She is the for-
mer resident director of Rine

Dorm at Cincinnati Bible Col-

lege.
Her fiance is a 1991 graduate

of Buchanan High School and a
1996 graduate of the Cincinnati
Bible College. He is employed as
a family and youth minister at
First Church of Christ in Jack-

son.

EK*s Long-Thomas
15rINGS Ginger Long and Donald

Thomas, both of Westland,
announce their engagement

The bride-to-be is retired from
Winkelman's. Her fiance is

retired from The Detroit News.

A September wedding is
ulck occu- planned at St. Elizabeth Episco-
h... pal Church in Redford.

*ne,311,0
F-hed r

4900.

4. Lwo-

430 am.

37.(318)

4 mix.

il. . Al

ogist in Mt. Ve:,lon, Wuh.

An Auguat wedding in Belling-

ham is planned

A September wedding is
planned at Memorial Church of
Christ in Livonia.

Mammemixon
Danielle Nicole Dixon and

Steven Thomu Mammel weri
recently married at St Edith
Church in Livonia. The Rev.
Jam- Scheick omciat•d.

The bride i, the daughter of
Richard and Mary Ann Di=of
I.ivonia. The Bom i• the .00 of
Thomai and Kathy Mammel of
Salini.

The bri€le i •1990 graduate of
Ladywood High School, a 1993
graduate of the Univer,ity of
Michigan with a bach•or of art,
degree in mciology, and a 1997
graduate of the University of
Baltimon with a jurii doctorate
degree. She i, employed aa an
attorney for Kotz, Sangiter,
W,socki and Berg, P.C., in
Detroit.

The groom i a 1989 graduate
of Milan High School and a 1994
graduate of Michigan Technolog-
ical University with a bachelor of
science degree. He ii employed

Berger-Szliter 4
Gerald and Nancy Berger of

Canton announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Eliza-
beth Ann, to Brian Arthur
Szliter, the ion of Arthur and
France, Siliter of Bloomfield

Hilb.

The bride-to-be is a 1994 grad-
ute of Plymouth Canton High
School and a 1998 graduate of
Michigan State University with
a bachelor of science degree in
microbiology. She is employed as
a assistant scientist by Parke-
Davis in Ann Arbor.

Her fiance i a 1993 graduate
of Chippewa Valley High School
And a 1998 graduate of Michigan
State University with a bachelor
of science degree in microbiology.
He is employed as a supervisor
at Parkedale Pharmaceuticals in

Swift.Shumard
Dennis and Christine Swift of

Plymouth announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Cynthia
Michelle, to James Dougl. Shu-
mard, the son of Douglas and
Barbara Shumard of Chelsea.

The bride-to-be is a graduate
of Plymouth Salem High School.
She will graduate from Central
Michigan University in Decem-
ber with a bachelor's degree in
graphic design. She is employed
by Domino's Corp. in the inter-
national equipment and supply
department

Her fiance is a graduate of My-
mouth Canton High School and
a 1997 graduate of CMU with a
bachelor"s degree in broadcasting
and cinematic arts. He is

employed by Domino's Corp. in
the payroll department.

An October wedding is

u an engineer at Atwell-Hick,
in Ann Arbor.

After greeting guests at Laurel

Manor in Livonia, the couple

honeymooned in Jamaica. They
are making their home in Livo-
nia.

Rochester.

An October wedding is
planned at St. Hugo of the Hills
Chapel in Bloomfield Hills.

planned at Old St. Patrick's
Church.

Hosler-Paplenkl
John and Ruth H-ler of Rock-

ford announce the eng,gement
of 0eir daulker. Melanie Anne,
to Bryan Gerard Papienki, the
.n of Gary and Carolyn Papier-
ski of Livo-

The bride-to-b. i. a graduate
of Grand Rapids Community
College.

Her Aance il agraduate of thi
Art Center in Paad-, Calif.

An October wedding is
planned. ,

Goodchild-Forrester
Keith and Suman Goodchild of

Canton announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Meliia.
to Jaion Forrester, the Bon of
Donald and Joyce Forreiter of
Plymouth.

The bride-to-be i, a graduate
of the Plymouth Christian Acid-
emy. She i employed at Hamil-
ton-Hallmark Electronic..

Her fiance is a graduate of
Ferris State University. he im
employed by the Ford Motor
Company.

An April wedding is planned.

Kammeraad-

Malkiewicz
Peter and Judith Kammeraad

of Plymouth Township announce
the forthcoming,marriage of
their daughter, Jennifer, to Dean
Malkiewicz, the son of Dorothy
McLean-Covietz of Plymouth
Township and Daniel

Malkiewicz of Canton.

The bride-to-be is a graduate
of the University of Michigan
with a bachelots degree in pq-
chology and anthropology and
the Center for Humanistic Stud-

ies with a master's degree in
clinical and humanistic poychol-
ogy. She is employed in the men- speech and language pathology
tal health field. and is working on his master's

Her fiance is a graduate of degree at the university
Eastern michigan University An August wedding is
with a bachelor's degree in planned.
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I Lose a pound a day with Injections

Bill Nagler, M.D.
Diet Results

16311 Middlebelt, Livonia
./.W

hmth/
Apps/Info: (734)422-8040 Mail: (800)511-9769

onlall AN http:#www.dietresults.corn

421. 0,4

Register today for 
semester's educati

programs for couTHE
and families
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1-800-397-4876
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at:m-, patio * created this unique *-:4LCI REEK Wntland

RAIL 07, Your Complete Wedding, .,a Co 9 prehool 734-326-0078 73+953-2099

•<rA' d\rectory tornake 4- bed,

ilk Crat•4 Honeymoon & Travel Guide
. 1

UID CT,

LAND,
little easter.

1.vacuum For information regarding
advertising in t#is section, please call

life just a
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MichaelCALENDAR °f Rdfordthe birth
Dec. 14 at

Hompital i:
parenta are
Buner of I

Gerald an
grooklyn,

lingen are invited to try
out for 0010 opportunitiel.
Singers may contact Shari
Cluon at (248) 349-8175 or

the coll.ge liberal arts
department, (734) 462-
4436, toachedule an audi-
tion or for further informa-

tion.

Ientral United Methodid

Church in Detroit-will pre-
sent "End of flfe Decisions»

9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday,
Oct 10, at the church on 23

E. Adams. Keynote speak-
erm, worbhops, lunch,
exhibits and a debate will

be conference highlights.
Advance registration is
$15, $20 at the door. Call
(313) 965-5422 for more

details.

I .A.INAu ClitiC

 I Canton Parks & Recre-
ation will preient youth co-
ed basketball clinics Satur-

days, Sem. 19 through Oct.
24. Clinics for grades three-
five will be held 9 a.m. to

10:30 a.m. and clinics for

grades six-eight will be 11
a.m. to 12:30 a.m. at the

Summit on the Park gym-
nasium. Cost is $54 for

annual pass holders, $60
for residents and $72 for
non-residents. Call (734)

397-5110 for information.

CAm... CALL

• The Friends of the Can-

ton Public Library will pre-
Bent their annual My,tery

Dinner at 6 p.m. Friday
and Saturday, Oct. 16-17.
Tickets will be available on

Friday, Sept. 4, at the
library reception desk for
the family-style dinner and
an evening of intrig,le and
prizes. Anyone interested
in becoming cast members
of the murder mystery can
audition 7 p.m. Wednes-
day, Sept. 2, in the library
meeting room. Call (734)
397-0999 far more detaile.

"AU AUD"70/8

1 The Plymouth-Canton
Ballet Company will hold
auditions Friday, Aug. 21,
at Joanne's Dance Exten-

mon, 9282 General Drive,
Suite 180-190, Plymouth.
Auditions for children age,
9- 12 will be held 5-8 p.m.
and auditions for age, 13
and up will be held 6-8:30
p.m. Auditioners age 13
and older should bring
pointe shoes.
There isa $5 audition fee.

Call (734) 397-8828 for
more information and audi-

tion requirements.

™All -W

I A train show kill be held

11 a.m. to 5 p.m. Sunday,
Sept. 13, during the Ply-
mouth Fall Festival.

Admi,sion is $4 for adults

and $1 for children age +
12. New, u,ed, antique and
collectible trains will be

displayed. A train show
al,0 will be held Jan. 16,
1999, during the Ice Sculp-
ture Spectacular at the
Plymouth Cultural Center.
Call (734) 455-2110 for
more details.

1 The Bunne- Network

International Livonia chap-
ter will hold regular moot-
ing® 7-8:30 a.m. Friday,
Aug. 21 and Sept. 4, at
Senate Koney Island, on
Plymouth Road near Stark
The Canton chapter will
hold ita meeting 7-8:80
a.m. Friday, Aug. 21 and
Sept. 4, at the Summit,
46000 Summit Parkway,at
Canton Center and Palmer

Roads. Other upcoming
meiting, include the Iau-
rel Park chapter 74:30
a.m. Wednesday at
Richard'a Restaurant My-
mouth and Newburgh
roads and the Plymouth
Chapter 7-8:30 a.m. Thur,
day at the Water Club
Seaod Grill at Ann AA,or

and 1-275. Northville'i

chapter meeting will be 7-
8:30 a.m. Thur,day at
Kerty Kone, Ialand, at
Eight Mile and Halge,ty
road, For more inbrma-

tien, call the BNI
oma at (784) 897

Tord (left) chats with Na
tr Wednesday, Aug. 5, afl
bnald Hufford Engineer
n Plymouth. Berendt wil
, in the Reid ofengineeri
; been with CPI Producta

vduct development. A Li
of the scholarship. Eligib
I employee or child of an
ering; maintain a minin
the major field of study i
t an accredited, founyea,

present "Sexuality and Sin-
glehood» 7.30 p.m. Thurs-
day, Aug. 20, with speaker
Steven Stack, Ph.D., and
an open forum called *All
the Joys of Being Single."
Tickets are $4 per person.
The church is located at

200 E. Main St. in

Northville.

1 A divorce recovery work-
shop will be held 7-9 p.m.
Thursday, Sept. 24. Cost is
$30. Call (248) 349-0911 for
more information on the

above events or to receive a

flier.

IA™t WOmt.HOP

1 Stop by the Plymouth
Community Arts Council to
Bee the works that novices

have produced using this
ancient Japanese wax-
resist method. Each session

$20, all materials included.
7-9 p.m. Thursday, Aug.
20. Call for information.

(734) 416-4ART. 777 N.

Sheldon, Plymouth.

i Past members of the Ply-
mouth Community Choruk
will celebrate the organiza-
tion's 25th anniversary Fri-
day, Oct. 2, at Laurel Park
Manor. There will be a

commemorative prngram
and a display of chorus
memorabilia. Call (734)

459-6829 or write P.O. Box

700217, Plymouth, MI
48170.

D-C"10

I Dancin' Feet registration
will take place 5-7 p.m.
Monday, Aug. 24, at Sum-
mit on the Park Communi-

ty Center. Head instructor
Cheryl Reitz will be avail-
able to answer questions at
4 p.m. This is a one-time
registration, if you wish to
participate you must
attend. For information,

call Jennifer Vargion at
(734) 397-5110.

DUTURE

I welcome Calendar itemi Itenu,A

annoncing a community program o
our item to Th, Calendar, Plymouth
4 MI. 48170, or by In b 73448D41
uing Thunda» paper. Call 459-27B
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>AZ--< onald Hui than Berendt (cen-

oug Hellyt er Berendt was

81 with the L ing Scholarship al
50Upi k Luet. L.C. t l use the award to

fe /¥r#her his educatioi ng in the automo-
* Nue induato. He hcu : for two years and

has been active in p, vonia resident. he
2 0 is the /int recipient I ility requirements

6 included beiy a CP employee; mAjor
4 in :Ae field or engine rum GPA 0/2.5

overoll and a 3.0 in uhile in college as
. a /Wl-time student a r coUege or univer-

1 . sity i. the Midwest.

• Summer Nights Und
1 The Plymouth Communi- the Stars, presented b]
ty Arts Council presents 40 Howell Nature Center,
framed works of art by the 6:30-9:30 p.m. Monday
Canon family. Canton resi- evenings, through Oct.
dent Maureen O'Brian Car- (excluding Labor Day).
son initiated the exhibit, per person, guests may
now at the JWH Center for enjoy many of the Cenl
the Arts, which showcased Nature Programs. Gat]
the work of her late hus- ings around the campi
band, Kit, son Shawn and and cooking dinner tog
herself. The exhibit will be er.

at the arte council, 774 N. 1 Howell Nature Cent,

Sheldon, Plymouth, presents the 1998 Earl
through Aug. 28. Hours are Olympics 10 a.m. to 3 1
9 a.m. to noon Monday, Saturday, Aug. 29. Bri
Tuesday, Thursday and the family and enjoy a,
Friday and 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. ties while helping the i
Wednesday. ter raise money for the
An=.1,0. Wildlife Rehabilitation

1 The Plymouth Communi- gram. There will be cal

ty Arts Council is sponsor- ing, archery, biking, hi
ing its 27th annual Artists and many more activit
and Craftsmen Show 10 A minimum of $10 per

a.m. to 6 p.m. Saturday, activity is required, an

Sept. 12, and noon to 5 participants must comi

p.m. Sunday, Sept. 13, at in at least four activiti,

Central Middle School in . and as many as nine.

downtown Plymouth. The Awards will be present

donation is $2 for adults, Refreshments. Call for

$1 for seniors and students istration and pledge ca
and children 12 and (517) 546-0249.

younger are free. Call (734) • Maybury State Park
416-#ART for more infor- host a program on Mic
mation. gan birds of prey 7 p.rn

Friday, Aug. 28. The fe
tured speaker will be

i The Singlee Coalition
Karen Young, a licenalwill hold a benefit dance 8
bird rehabilitator. The

p.m. tol a.m. Friday, Aug. gram will be in the farl
28, at the Novi Hilton, '

demonstration buil(lin,
21111 Haggerty Road in
Novi. Proceed, will benefit Maybury State Park is

Eight Mile, one mile wthe children of Oakland
of Beck, in Northville

F,mily Servicei. Admission
Township. For informa

is *16 in advance (Aug. 26 call (248) 349-8390.
didline) and $20 at the
door F- includes hon FALL 10-AU

d'oeuvres, DJ and ca,h bar I Canton Softball Cen

Attir, b dre-y, with a coat taking registration for

and tie required for men. fall moftballleague. Th•

For more inibrmation, call week, doubleheader lei

(248) 861-9909 or Dave is offered for men's,

Huribert at (248) 851-9919. women's and coed tean

with a choice of Sunda:

i Single Place Miniatries
Tuesday, Wednesday o

of First Presbyterian
Thurmlay playing daym

Chu.0*f Northville will Team cost for the 12-gl
session is $395 plus a

Thl My:,1- - C*. 00... mid be #om non-prolit
--64 P.B. ii,Ada.1. revent. M- type or pnnt
the i,*mation *dow and mail, and Canton Observer.

794 South Mout Street Plymout/ 94 Deadline /br Calendar
iling ionoo. Aiday Ar the/bnot 9 i/you haw---- .......

Wedneedays. Coot im *5 per
player. Goalie' play free
For detailm, call (734) 913-
4625.

1 The Poliah National

Alliance Centennial

Daneen of Plymouth 10
accepting registrationi for
fall cla-em. No experience
i nece-ary and the mini-
mum age i, 3 years. Class-
e, begin in September. Call
Barb Martin at (734) 453-
7161.

1 The Canton Soccer Club

il accepting registrations
for its Men's Over 30 Soc-

cer League. Call Craig Cox
at (734) 464-9072.

I Single Place holds a walk
in the park 10 a.m. every
Saturday at Heritage Park,
between 10 Mile and 11

Mile, on Farmington Road
in Farmington.
1 Single Place holds the
following social events
every Sunday: worship 11
a.m. at First Presbyterian
Church Sanctuary. Brunch
12:30 p.m. at Northville
Cr-ing Restaurant,
18900 Northville Road,

Northville. Coffee and

cards, 6 p.m. at Tuscan
Cafe, 150 N. Center,
Northville.

1 The Plymouth Communi-

ty Arts Council has tai qhi
classes 9-10 a.m. Tuesdays
and Thursdays. The
instructor is comfortable

working with all age
ranges and abilities. Cost
is $87. Call (734) 416-
4ART.

SCHOOL
OPENINGS
1 Tutor Time, 951 N. Can-
ton Center, Canton, is

enrolling children ages 6
weeks to 5 years. School
hours are 6:30 a.m. to 6.30

p.m. Summer camp pro-
grain enrollments for ages
6- 10 years also are being
accepted. Contact Donna
Pomerson at (734) 981-
8463.

'Openings exist for fall

1998 for students in second

through fifth grade at New
Morning School, a state
certified and licensed non-

profit school. Call (734)
420-3331.

• Small World Day Care in
Canton, on Joy, between
Haggerty and Newburgh,
ia accepting applications
for enrollment. Call (734)

459-9909.

1 St. Michael Christian

School, 7000 N. Sheldon, im

now accepting registration
for new students in kinder-

garten through third grade.
They offer a low student-
teacher ratio. Enthusiastic,

experienced Christian
teachers ata state certified

facility. For information,
call (734) 459-9720.

1 Suburban Children's Co-

op Numery hu openings
now in all claa,e, for chil-

dren 2-5 years old. Contact
Michelle at (734) 421-6196

SUPPORT
GROUPS

1 The Parkinmon Educa-

tion and Support Group of
W.htenaw County meets
1:30-4 p.m. on the -cond
Sunday of the month in the
St. Joieph Mercy Hoopital
Education Center, Building
5306, near parking lot P
Call(313) 930-6336

I Counterpoint Shelter
and Crii Center ofhn

Morthville

m Jeanette
Rlights.

Scott a!

free counseling and reepite
Garden Cit

services for youth age, 10-
of Trevor

17 and their families. Call ttle Birthii

(734) 563-5005. Oity Hospil
Gary and I
and Cindy

1 American Brain Tumor den City.
Ae,ociation will hold a Michae
town hall meeting 1-4 p.m. Burke of
Sunday, Aug. 30, at the the birth
Wyndham Garden Hotel May 19 at
8600 Merriman, Romulus, Center in
for patients and their fami- are Sue a
lies on state-of-the-art Novi. Gre,
treatments for brain Bob and M
tumors. For information or Fla., form<
registration, call (800) 886- and Ruth
2282. Registration is free ton.

but required. Billy an,
- WIST Garden Cil

1 Suburban Nights offers a eT Andre
consumer-run, drop-in cen- May 12 at
ter open to people 18 and Garden Cil
older who want to meet trother,
new people, socialize, make Grandpar,
friends and just hang out. Cinda Hi
The program offers refresh- Debra an

ments, bingo, bowling, Belle ville
exercise, crafta, outing», Wayne.
games and movies. The " Michael

program is open from 4:30- Livonia ai

9 p.m., Monday-Friday and George L
12:30-9 p.m. Saturdays. wood Hosi
New members are always joins a b
welcome. Transportation is Grandpai
available nightly upon Lewis Bu

request. If you have any Heights a
questions about the pro- Norwood

gram or need a ride, call grandpare
before 4:30 p.m. at (313) Benita Nc
425-3777 and ask for Ill.

Robert, Jenny, Christine, Glen M.

Steve or Mark. The Subur- of Garder

ban Nights Drop-in Center birth of S

is at 27595 Schoolcraft in May 16 at
Livonia. Garden Ci

DA a brother,

I MDDA (Manie Depres- Krista, 2.

sive Association) meets 2-4 and Easth

p.m. the second and fourth Ken and b

Sundays at St. Joseph ta, Fla.,

Mercy Health Care Center, Hady Of 38

Canton Center and Sum- J anc
Westlandmit Parkway, Canton.

MDDA of Metro Detroit im Brooke ]

a support group for people Oakwood

who have experienced Center-W

problems with depression. are Rayn

Family members are also Mike Boul

encouraged to come. For
more information, call

Nancy at (734) 455-8598.

1 Botsford General Hospi-
tals HIM (Help for Impo-
tent Men) has a support

group starting in August.
This free HIM support
group meets 7 p.m. on the
second Tuesday of every
month. Call (248) 477-
6100.

All.LA "00"PICE

1 Angela Hospice offers
monthly grief support
groups at no cost for people
who have experienced the
loss of a loved one. All

groups meet at the Angela
Hospice Care Center in
Livonia. For meeting dates
and times, Jall Ruth Favor,
(734) 464-7810.

Al/0/ "<Imp"Mi I
I Arbor Hospice has a
seven-week group for peo-
pie ages 18-25 who have
experienced the death of a
parent. Group meets ,
Wednesday evenings at the
First United Methodist ,
Church, 777 W. Eight Mile,
Northville. Call Chandra

Newmark at (800) 783- ,•

5754 to register. For infor-

mation about other age and '
loss groups, call (248) 348-
4980. u

1 Arbor Hospice is offering
a support group for parents
who have experienced the

rt

death of a child. 'Circle of

Inve Group» will be 7-9 m
p.m. Thursday, Aug. 27 .
and Sept. 24, at the First ,
United Methodist Church,

777 W. Eight Mile,
Northville

SCHOOL

PROGRAMS
OP-1 -

I The Christian Monte,-

sori School of Ann Arbor

will hold an open hou,e 7 -
8:30 Thursday, Aug. 20
Covenant Pre,byterian
Church, 5171 Jackoon
Road in Ann Arbor. Call ,

(734) 332-9600 for more

d•tail.
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Starbucks sponsors kids' book drive

f

A'"0* 21&»,1•Ca-
For more information and free brochure d

.

NEW V

Michael and Linda Baldwin

of Redford Townihip announce
the birth of James Michael

Ded. 14 at William Beaumont

Ho.pital in Royal Oak. Grand-
parents are Gerald and Gertrude
Bazner of Dearborn Heights an,1
Gerald and Kathy Baldwin of
nrooklyn, Mich., formerly of
Morthville. Great-grandmother
I Jeanette Baxner of Dearborn
Rghts.

Scott and Regina Clark of

d reopite Garden City announce the birth

ages 10- of Trevor Norman May 12 at

ie,. Call the Birthing Center of Garden
Oity Hospital. Grandparents are
Gary and Diana Rifhie and Bill
and Cindy Hamilton, all of Gar-

Twmor
den City.

Michael and Katherine
1-4 p.m. Burke of Pinekney announce

at the the birth of Ashton Michael
1 Hotel, May 19 at Providence New Life
:omulus, Center in Novi. Grandparents
ieir fami- are Sue and Ken Shuman of
,-art Novi. Great-grandparents are
Un Bob and Millie Warner of Ocala,
nation or Fla., formerly of New Hudson,
800) 886- and Ruth Shuman of Farming-
i is free

ton.

Billy and Michelle Wicker of
Garden City announce the birth

ts offers a 2 Andrew Cooper Maxim
)p-in cen- May 12 at the Birthing Center of
18 and Garden City Hospital. He joins a
meet rother, Billy, 22 months.
ize, make Brandparents are Phillip and
ang out. Cinda Hamilton of Wayne,
8 refresh- Debra and Roger Fielder of
ling, Belleville and Bill Wicker of

atings, Wayne.
.The -Michael and Lisa Norwood

vm 4:30- Livonia announce the birth of

iday and George Louis May 16 at Oak-
rdays. wood Hospital in Dearborn. He
always joins a brother, Jackson, 2.

rtation is Grandparents are Mary and
ipon Lewis Buhagiar of Dearborn
,e any Heights and Ella and Dennis
ke pro- Norwood of Livonia. Great-

le, call grandparents are Herman and
t(313) Beruta Norwood of Wood Dale,
for Ill.

ristine, Glen M. and Michelle Bleim

e Subur- of Garden City announce the
n Center birth of Samantha Michelle

craft in May 16 at the Birthing Center of
Garden City Hospital. She joins
a brother, Kas, 5, and a sister,

)epres- Krista, 2. Grandparents are Roy
neets 2-4 and Easther Bleim of Westland,

icl fourth Ken and Nancy Allen of Saraso-

mph ta, Fla., and Carl and Gwen
e Center, Hady of Jackson.
d Sum- Jeff and Nicole Jenningi of
ton. Westland announce the birth of
etroit is Brooke Michelle May 29 at
r people Oakwood Hospital Annapolis

Center-Wayne. Grandparents
)ression. are Rayma Lewis of Wayne,
ire also Mike Boulet of Norwalk, Calif.,
ie. For

»CES

ind Jefl and Belinda Jennine of
Witland. Gnat-grandparent,
a„ Ray and Jackie Gagnon of
Wayne, Mary and I-te Chap-
man of Westland, Mary and
Grover Jennings of Weatland
and Gaston and Irene Boulet of

Quebec, Canada. Great-great
grandparents are Norma and
Lloyd Oberg of Vandalia, Ill.,
and Mae Jannett of Beckemeyer,
Ill.

Shawn Bialkow.ki of Lin-

coin Park and Liaa Schwedt of

Westland announce the birth of

Chance Genevieve May 18 at

the Birthing Center of Garden
City Hospital. She joins giblings
James, 8, Angela, 7, and Saige,
1. Grandparents are Eileen
Bialkowski and Lynn Bialkown-
ki, both of Lincoln Park.

Kimberly Goldring of
Inkster announces the birth of

Devin Jam- Goldring June 3
at Oakwood Hospital Annapolis
Center-Wayne. He has two
brothers, Anthony Goldring and
Billy Ray Morrow, and a sister,
Cassandra I- Muncey. Grand-
parents are Jessie Szabla and
James and Kathy Goldring, all
of Westland.

Gary and Li•a O'Keefe of
Canton announce the birth of

Colleen Elizabeth April 28 at
the Birthing Center of Garden
City Hospital. She joins two
brothers, Daniel, 394 and
Stephen, 2. Grandparents are
Richard and Evelyn O'Keefe of
Livonia and Stan and Adele

Michalik of Canton. Great-

grandmother is Maria Testan of
Dearborn Heights.

Terry and Debbie Wan•ac of
Westland announce the birth of

Rubbey June on June 5 at
Oakwood Hospital Annapolis
Center-Wayne. Grandparents
are Terence and Juanita Wansac

of Dearborn Heights.
Scott and Donna Kohler of

Redford announce the birth of

Trevor William April 18 at
Sinai Hospital, Detroit. He joins
a brother, Brandon Richard, 24
Grandparents are Beverly West-
erman of Farmington Hills, Alice
Kohler of Farmington Hills and
R.J. and Linda Dauphinais of
Statesville, N.C.

Jacob Conley of Westland
and Jennifer Baker of Wayne
announce the birth df Brandon

Jacob Baker May 26 at the
Birthing Center of Garden City
Hospital. Grandparents are
Terry and Julie Conley of Wayne
and Debbie and Carl Baker of
Westland.

Starbuck, Coffee Company
and Boys and Girl, Clubs of
Southeastern Michigan are
teaming up to give area children
thechance toread.

People areasked to drop ofT a
new or alightly used children'•
book at any one of the 10
Detroit-area Starbuckl u part
of 'All Book, for Children» book

drive running now through Sun-
day, Aug. 23.

We are grateful to Starbucki
for their support in taraeting the
isiue of literacy with an empha-

Nominatic

The Michigan Women's Foun-
dation is seeking nominations
for its 1999 Women of Achieve-

ment and Courage award Beries.
This is the first time in the

award'® 10-year history that
nominations are being accepted
from anyone.

The award celebrates the

diversity of accomplished Michi-
gan women who have performed
supremely in their roles as vol-
unteers or agents of change. It
also is meant to encourage young
women to pursue roads of
achievement.

Criteria on which nominees

will be selected are:

1 Commitment to community

service as evidenced by time and
relources given.

I Outstanding achievement
within her profession or commu-
nity as noted by her effect,
demonstrated success and recog-
nition by her peers.
• Demonstrated leadership

indicated by her innovation,
strength, flexibility and risk-tak-
ing.

1 Empowered and inspired by

Make

yourself at
home with

At Home

lia on education among todaf•
youth,* *aid Leonard Ktichko,
executive director of the Boys
and Girl, Clubs of South-tern

Michigan. =We hope the ABC
book drive will enable usto pro-
vide quality reading material,
and the formation of a lifelong
joy of reading for thousands of
children in southeastern Michi-

Boys and Girl, Club, of South-
eastern Michigan recently
received 1,000 books from the
ABC holiday book buy,=

ns sought:
other women u mentors or role
models.

The deadline for nominations

is Friday, Aug. 21. For more
information, call the Michigan
Women's Foundation at (734)

ClibeW,U T
UX ROAS1
FESTIVAL

Ph,Ii,0 141740B-35

10 Miles Noah of Lansng Oft HWY 27
AUGUST 27-20-29

Carnival Rides

Thursday 27, Friday 28 & Saturday 29
• Pony Rides • Entertainment Stage

e Bingo • Street Dance • Arts & Cratto -
Friday & Saturdly, Aug. 28&29

• Ice Cream Eating Cont- - Friday
• Frog Leap • Car Show • Food Tent
• Children Tractor Pull • Fireworks

• Parade • Duck Race - Saturday
•4 on 4 Soccerlburn--

Satu & . Aug. 28-30

launched in Novimber 1997. In

that venture, Starb#ck, and
eight other compan- 0- =
million new books tod#ornal
children ..... U. U.S.

Starbucks /9- an at 126 8.

Woodward, Birmingham. 22156
Michigan Ave., Deeborn. 83199
Grand River, Farmingtoc. 27796
Novi Road Cat the Weet Oak, II

Shopping Center). Non; 31106
N Woodward and 300 8 Main

St, Royal Oak; Applegate
Square, 29999 Northweitern
Highway, Southfield; 2800 Big

br foundat
542-3946 or (616) 458-1557.

Past recipients have included
Betty Ford, Susan Watson,
Florine Mark, Eleanor Jomati.,
Irma Elder and E,ther Gordy
Edwards
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"Home of Plymouth Canton Ballet Company"

S  CERTIFIED. PROFESSIONAL & EXPERIENCED INSTRUCTORS 
lontes- Greg & Juanne Zavima-Dirretors

OPEN HOUSE

Ausust £6tl, 5-8 p.m.
91. 1 -

tg. 20. 6..

Brian i 9282 General Dr., Suite 180-195 900£ Middle6elt * -lut North ot Joy Road . Livonia
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Your Invitation to
=X

 Eplifi.91FlmFf , rn"*FRIP :i
ill

j WorshipMa# Copy Tb OBSERVER & ECCENTRIC NEWSPAPERS
38251 Schooicraft, Uvonia 48150 w.A.

U. .1

--I.

FOR CHURCH PAGE CHANGES, PLEASE CALL MICHELLE ULFIG (734) 953-2180,THE FRIDAY BEFORE PUBLICATION.UL:
FOR INFORMATION REGARDING ADVERTISING IN ™IS DIRECTORY PLEASE CALL RICH VICULIN (734) 063-2000 .b=re

INDEPEICENT 12™EL IAPTI.T TIMPLE YOUTH

BAPnST BIBLE 29475 W Six Mile Ovonia AWANA

FELLOWSHIP 525-3864 or 261-9276 CLUBS

Sundly School ... ........ . ..10:00 AM.
Morning Wor,Np ...............11:00 AM.
Evening Worst® .................6:00 RM

4 Wed. F-nlly Hour ........... .....7.15 RM.

August 23rd
11 :00 arn. Gued Spealer

Pastof & Mra 6:00 pm Gued Spealer
H.L Petty *A Church That's Concerned About People

NEW HOPE wl sm=5:51=i; .
BAPTIST (313) 728-2180 1, 1
CHURCH Virgil Humes. Pastor .

Sunday School 1530 .m. Sund,v Wog.hh, *00 6 10:45 un

Wedne,day Childrea Youth 6 Adull 881, Slud, 7:00 -8:oop.m.

Alone!

What a Lousy Feeling!

church

you

10-
can

learn

how

to

never

be

alone.

Tri-City Christian Center
-chilian Ave. a Hannon Rd.

326-0330
Sunday 9 am, 11 am, 6 pm

FAITH ./ANDRr-

COVENANT
HICOPAL CHURCH

1110 Hlimilin Hoed

CHRIST OUR SAVIOR LUTHERAN CHURCH
Rev. Luther A. Werth, Sr. Pastor
Rev Robert Bayer, Allist Pastor

-Two kations Ioserve you-

At

6.-

LIVONIA

, 14175 Faril,gtor, Ad.
(N. oIl-96)

Sunday Worship 8:30 am &
11:00 am

Sundg School 9.45 am
(313) 522-8830

51 PAULT LUTHUAN CHURCH & SCHOOL

-*Ma

WORSHIP SERVICE3

Saa-d-, E--il 6pm
Sunday Mom, 1 15 a.m
Bible Cla;s & Sunday School 1030

Flor »IM W. Me,f • 474.-75

ST. MATTHEW LUTHERAN
Ch,ch & Sa- 5886 V-0,
1 BIL N 01 Ford Ad . W--d 425-0260

DMn, Wo,Ihip 0 8 11 10 LIL
-» C-0 & SUNDAY SCHOOL *30 AN

lion* EvinIng -Mo 720 PJA.
G=y U Hlld,POIV. Ad,Wir--, PUIM

Run E. Li/"-1. A#11- Pa-

J,11 --, P,Ing®WDC.E.

ana= um-* m

- mi
=---'"BM.O
9 //E'oml-.

*15&1120All

3//ndls©1»01
&15&11:00Ul

M,wy Ploddld
/-*/2/F·/4////4/'0//

Mal'.O.'11*"I,A-0• --

New LITe
Luther- auch

Sunday Worship-9:30 a.m.
(with children'§ message/nursery)

Fellowship 10.30 a.m.
Our Lady of Providence Chapel

16115 Bed Rd. (between 566 Mile Rds.)
Pastor Ken Roberts (ELCA)

734 / 459-8181

CAMrON
40001 Warren Flood

(West 01 Car,lon Ce-)
Sunday Worship 9:30 am
Suncy School 10:45 am

(313) 414-7422

-# our -D -4 hlew•co-/B-00,

Risen Christ Lutheran
46250 Ann Arbor Fload

(1-,W-01@he-n)

Plymouth • 453-5252
Worihip Sorvic, 8:30 8 10:00 Lm.

Pllor David Martin

Hugh McM-lin. Lay Minillor

HOSANNA-TABOR
LUTHERAN CHURCH & SCHOOL

9000 L-me • So Redtord • 937.2424
R*. Lavwenc, Wlilo

%VORSHIP WITH US

Sundl, Morilig Worll,10:00 11

Th,"'dq /-4 '71'* 710 A-

Ch,11- School: KIndargart,n- Gr-
937-2253

Looking For Something New?

I¥ m '10 '-

Emmanuel Lutheran
34=71.- - i •li.Ill

Wh-=111

Timothy Lutheran Church
6120 myl Rd.

(Be-en Ann Arbor Tral & Joy Road)
Uvonli • 427-2290

Rov. Carla Thompson Powell, Pastor
9:00 a.m. Adult & Childron's

Sunday School
10:00 a.m. Family Wonhip

PLYMOUTH CHURCH
01 THE NAZARENE

10101 W. Ann A#bor Rd., PIIIIIoulh
S MI- W. 01 Sh-n Ad

F,orn *14 tak, Golliedion Fki Soul
D. WITL CM00.- N.I=

8.0

Praise & Worihip Se,vice
9:30

Lifeline Contemporary Service
11.00

Traditional Se,vice

S,®AY SCHOOL OSERY PROIDEm
CONnIEN™L mEAKFAST SE,WED

4-9= .
PRESBYTERIAN

CHURCH

ST. nMOTHY CHURCH

 16700 Ne*,CrdLonia •

Sundav School lor AN Ages: 9:00 a m.
fan* Wors® 10:00 a.m.

"Look What Youw Come Toi"

Rev. D. Jinet A No-cl-dlon, p-or

A -*Wi-*M-
e m-'-no'll,09),Lcom

MPJAn-.un-.co/4//4

Rosedale Gardens

Presbyterian Church (USA)
9601 1:Bl,Z its-.

(313) 4224494
SUMMER HOURS:
Woish¥ 8,C' a

We Welcome You To A

Full Program Church
b hhid Pe-- P-IM

Re• Ruth Billi* A-rl-. Pal-

m

......

W...100.-

LE*le 10-10.11

DA#--1...I"p--

........00.0

8:30,10:00,11:30 A.M.

720 P.1 b Ul Ch#*

..

r., 1 1 L

11-Al

. W..,

U..bel"•CM- VUL'.2

. I.

*15 A#'* C-I
100 U, W-hb 8-

-1-CO..6
..:,r

GeEVA Fllill:YTE- ClllmCH #lA)
0 "'00'"n M,C--

...,.. mal•••013
ilt

.......41.

"Rs, ms,mmAN el,Rel
I./0-*•(7*4)404-

M-m

'

Dr Jin" St*nir= T--a J Se,del
Senior larlole, Allcille Ma,Wter

David J W 8,0.n, 01, 01 -- M".IWI
Accogill ® Al

CHURCH
14 Mile Road and Drike, Figningdn Hills

(810) 661-9191

St/litsd"dik

W,nbip Sen*

U- I/lchl, 41164
421 4481

Mon-Fn. 9.30 A.M. Holy Euct=rilt

W#widly &00 PM. Dinner & CAuies
Siturdly 500 PM. Holy Euchans:

41/M/ZA'/i///-•(11/4-1-

Sunday School 9-46 AM
Sunday Worot® - lim A.M
Sunday Evening - 6:00 PM

Farny Night - Wed. 7:00 PM.
NEW HORIZONS FOR CHILDREN: 466-31-

flm'AYAImITC

+ 1

lilli

Sund.,$ 10:00 •.m.
Chab='s Ch..6..d (661 C- h.ild

a.ldC.ep-.dia-th..hp=d.1,6
W02$34 Mangs - Activ,nes 6 AH A,es

| M. ANNIS ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH
Society.St Pi. I

Tiditi.-11,:10 Ma-

23310 Joy Roed • Red*4 Michipn
 Mock. E. 4 Tele.raph • (313) 534-2121

Pr-r'; MI- (810) 784-9511

*tr,¢ Fri. 7.1.1

7- a.. 8-

C - I na-,IP,ler.-h-

Sunda, 7.46 & 10 AM. Holy Euc-i
1000 AM Chr-n Ecalion tor al ages
8-, 110-9 -D-ory C- killiabli

The -% R..0- A.,Ip. Mic-

Eviiy *- liwi bow ma oviy

• Lod Pht 211 '

.r. I.In"'lico•AL CHU=•
24099 GRAND RIVER, DETROIT, MI

CHISTADELPHIANS
Sunday Memorlal Service 10:00 AJA.

Stmdly School 11:30 A.M.
Bible Cim -Wednesdays 7:30 RM.

36516 Parkdale, Livonia
425-7610

.

FULL GOSPEL CHURCH
OF PLYMOUTH
291 E SPRING ST.

2 mocks N 01-In - 2 Blockl E. cl MI

-0.-11-Al 1111.,1-7.,1
--11. An-"1.1 -1.....

Pil# Ff- H-- Ch 4634323

21348//4//'0

.

Reformed - Adhering io the
Westminiter Confesxion of Faith

Presbyterian Free Church
30025 Curtis Ave., Livonia 48154
0# M/d-bot# bet-n Sts and S-n A*le

Sunday Services - 1 I am and 7 pm
Wednesday Bible Study - 7pm
Muaer- Kmad Mac-- 1.1311421-0780

First Church of Christ kientist Mvmouth
1100 W. A,- Arbol TraK M,moutk)41

Sunday Seng to: W a m
S-day School 10 40. m

Wed. bening Tatimony Mertinx ' 40 p m
Re«ling Room - 445 S Haney.-Plymou;h

Monday ·Fnd t o 00 a m - 5 00 p m
5-urde, I{11*) im - 2 {I} pm • Thundly 7.9 pm

453-1676

A.-/9/Kime.0..i,
4216 *Ii MOId• 4-

(31,4--O --=t
*gs- Sally'Cts _72-

IATI-Ar -I- 0*111 *1§ La.

06(M,1- 11 Ija·12 Ba ,--4.-....

Pe,-1.0-oum- (31" 044-0

Ciarenceville United Methodist
20,00 Middlebrl, Rd • Livoil•

47+1444

Rev. Jean Love

Wor,hip Services 10:15 AM, 6:00 PM
Nursery Provided

Sunday School 9 AM
Office Hn. 05

NARDIN PARK UNITED

METHODIST CHURCH
29887 West Eleven Mile Road

It.-

Just West of Middlebelt

248-476-8860

Farmington Hills

Summer Wonhip at &30 and 10 a.m.
Churrh School at 10 a.m.

"Try Out Your Freedom"
Rev. Benjamin Bohnsack. preaching

Congregational Church
30530 Schootcraft Lhontl• 734425-7210

ce,tween Nk*Ditielt & Ilimman)

Worship Service 9.30 a m

Th,Churell YOU¥0 *//IMI U'/0/0 For'

BEVERLY HILLS

UNITED METHODIST CHURCH

Worship 9:00 a.m. & 10:30 a.m

Sunday School All Ages 900 a.m
Childcare Provided

Bible Studies:

Toes., 10:00 am

Wed., 6:30 p.m.

Rev Juanita J. Ferguson
20000 W 13 Mile Ad, B-fly HIlls

Cat Evergreen Ad.).......646-9777

5 OUR LADY OF

GOOD COUNSEL
1160 Penniman Ave.

i Plymouth • 453-0326
R.. John J. Sullivan

M.... M.,a.-Pri 9110 A.M.. S=. $:00 PM
Su.„29 0*4 1000 A.M. -d 12- P.M

Ii.UMICTION CA™Ol= Me-1
41756 Wren Ad.. C-on. Michi 481/7

48 1444
1 REV RICHARD A PERFETTO

Ile » flrnme ¥ou To Celebrule With Us

OUR UDY OF 'ORROWS PAR»H

PEACE EVANGEL
CHURCH

St Paul's f
luth€nal

17010 F=I**

(734) 20

1IP Ag# f# Wori» Cater
-AN=-aM-COONTIINOW.

45011 G-- Ro,4 C-'41' 481"
(734) 304·0357

Now Se.vice Times
S.d. VI.Ill S..10.0 - 800 -1 100 a.,In.

Wed=Ill -Fily Nill -7,00,-

As* Chrhdan Academy-Kthrou*12

-For Abundant living..."
-

Wor,hip &30 -d 10- am
C-ch School 1040 am

Help In Daily Llving

Exdtlng Youth Frograms

I.v. I.,7.'I.' lehn:'011

NEWBURG UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH

36600 Ann Arbor Tral

422-0149

Wor,hip le-00 8 Sund.7 khool
0:30 a.m. - 10-00 a.m

August 23,d

"A Wedding Invitation You
Won't Want Tb Mial"

Rev. nomi G. Badley, pre,ching

Child-Care Provided 10 am

P-lon A Dam#*. R Ton,0 Arnel,n

lint linited Methodi,t Chtitch

01 Phmouth

t'Unt i w. i. it R,1 ··
(734) 453 5280

-7 United Allithodle: Church
10000 /"ch D.4.--

B I n P¥*-h Ind W. Chle.0
Bob & Diana Goudle, Co-P-on

313-937-3170

..le 4.0.-0.-

1 0:00, 09,1110 •ja

06&

1.01.pal.
Ev. Lia„ran Chinh

14750 IONoch • AdoRI,1

P-=%*-
.......4-00.10.0 ..6

WL* 1500 SUM)AY 1 3.30 AM

Brightnioor Tabernacle
Assembiles of God • Calvin C. Ratz, pastor

2655$ Fr-klia .., SowhA,ld. MI (1496 a Tele,nph • We,1 of Holiday Inn) • 352-6200
Sunda, Se-ice 11=- • 100 - Wonhip knice • 6:30 pm Evenins Ser•-
0:45 om Family Sunda, School Hou, • Wid,-der 7110 pm -Famhy Night-

10:00 AM Pastor Doug Rhind
6:30 PM Pastor Caltin Ratz
24-How, Pmy.r Li- 248-352-6205

. Ed.dc - *1*ZILL---6

ST. MATTHEWS

UNITED MI™ODIST
30000.-, M-*m-8--1»

Chu. 00-- P.- .

10:00 A.M W-hip & Church mchoot
11:11 A.M. AduR mu* Clilie-

0/ 11/1//0//.01 M'... Nal. 4
Alip# 21 bal •Noi lli

b. C- *084 CO-,Ill **

0:00 - 10:00 Lm. I

Ble.kl- 8.0. . I'llimil 

1P

0

-

r ----.Irn-- - 1---- E --
-

1 l
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Us¢lm A• thi Roillous Niws
should b. submitted In writing
no lu than noon Fndl, fo, the
noict Thur-y'. i.ul. Thoy can
be m-d to 38251 Schoolcrift,
Livoni• 48150, of by fax It
(734) 591-7279. For more Infor-
mation, call (734) 953·2131.

r St John Bo- Catholic School

A....al ia accopting „0,tration k the
1990-99 =bool year. Located at

'ATION ::2: 12170 B-ch Daly Road, Red-
A2000 ,trit krd, the Ichool oihi, a morning

1..... or 4-day kindergarten through
eigh&-grade programs. A

...1.1 latchkey .4.8.'2 190 b avail-
able;The *chool alio im accredit-

ed bj the Michigan A-ociation
of N*public Schook. For mon
inform-ion, call (313) 987-3866.
.AI" -

Gr-me Coad, chaplain of Hal-
lelidah Acr- in Shelby, N.C.,

1 ... will,hare hi journey to health
threigh diet chang- aiter being
dia:-ed with inoperable
prostate cancer, ata hee health
meminar, =How To Eliminate
Sickne-," at 7 p.m. Friday, Aug.

A.M. 21, at the Cr-twood High
School auditorium, 1501 N.
Beech Daly, Dearborn Heights.
Coad will emph-ize the wisdom
ofthe Genes,0 1:29 diet of raw

fruiti and ve,etablu handed... a # A

down to mankind in the Garden

of Eden. For more information,
... call Nancy Ripby at (313) 563-

7236.

1 NI1NAL

St.iSabina Pariah will have it

Raint,ow Festival 6- 10 p.m. Fri-
day, ug. 21, 2-10 p.m. Satur-
day, Aug. 22, and 1-10 p.m. Sun-

IIi day, Aug. 23, at the church
-

t,uu/
2560& Ann Arbor Trail, w-t of
Tele,traph Road. Fidpierogi
dinn** will beaerved on Friday,
Polish dinner on Saturday and

pork,hop dinner on Sunday
There alio will bea cash bingo,
Lai *ega, roomm, game booths,
live music and dancing, kiddie
ridem, arcade, •nack bar and beer
tent. For more information, call

11 BLU) (313) 661-1977.

S CeNCm¥ I PA-1

Canton Community Church
will hoit its annual concert in

the park, -I'he Temptations of
Gospel,' featuring The Resurrec-
tion Vocal Band, at 6 p.m. Sun-

1.Rel day, Aug. 23, in Kellogg Park in
downtown Plymouth. The band,
which originated in Detroit. has

,

tho nation with ita ifiehing
11,9 1//pal mu.ic. The c--
cert is heofeharge. For more
i-Imation. call th. church
cmc. at(734) 465-8022

Fol=x mobiter turned mini,

-, To=Pnia will,p,ak at
11 Lm. Sunday, Aug. 23, at the
Tri-City Christian Center,
Michigan Avenue at Hannan
Rod, Canton.

Papania worked hia way up in
organized crime to a truited
employee in the Gambino crime
family. Bomb threats and con-
tract,on hi, life could notitop
his crime,pree until Chriot did
in 1984. Sentenced to a maxi-

mum Becurity cell at Atlanta
Fed,ral Penitentiary, he wa
rele-d ayear later. Ri•- that
time, hehatraveled nati-lly
and internationally, sharing hi
pli,onal.tory.

Formoreinformation, call the
center at (734) 326-0030.

mll-AY L-§01-

Church ofToday West-Unity
meets at 10 a.m. Sundays at
Meadowbrook Elementary
School, 29200 Meadowbrook
Road iouth of 13 Mile Road. The

church -ers youth education
and Bible classee, meditation,
Artist Way and Unity Basics
coureei - well . a Thursday
Night Study Group, led by min-
inter Barbara Clevenger, 6:30-
8:30 p.m. at the Novi Public
Library, 10 Mile Road west of
Novi Road. For more informa-

tion, call (248) 449-8900

Bethany Suburban West, a
Catholic organization which pro-
vides spiritual, social and sup-
port usistance to divorced and
separated Christians, will have a
Bethany Together Dance at 8:30
p.m., Saturday, Aug. 29, at
Divine Providence Church, Eight
Mile between Beech Daly and
Telegraph, Southfield. For more
information, call Celia at (313)
561-2722 or Val at (734) 729-

1974.

The group meeta regularly on
Sundays for breakfast and Mass
- 10 a.m. at the Redford Inn,
Five Mile west of Beech Daly,
Redford, and at 11:15 a.m. at St.
Aidan's Church, 17500 Farming-
ton Road (north of Six Mile),
Livonia - call Val at (734) 729-

1974 - for co-* and emve•--

t.. at 7 p.m. Tu-day• at
ArchW• Family Reitaurant,
30471 Mymouth Road, Livocia,
and for pinochle at 7 p.m. overy
other Friday - call R- at (734)
464-3325

Sacred Heart Church will had

. Mom to Mom iale 10..m. to 1

p m. Saturday, Sipt. 12, at the
church, 29125 W. SiI Mile, e-
of Middlebelt, Livocia. Chil-

dren's clothing, baby furniture
and maternity itema will be br
male. Adm-ion will be *1. For

more information, or table
rental, call Jennifer at (248) 426-
6227.

Congregation Beit Ked-h
Sunday School will hold ita open-
ing day as,embly at 10 a.ma Sun-
day, Sept. 13, at thesynagogue,
31840 W. Seven Mile, Livonia.

Registration for children ages 5
and older will be available. A

youth group and an adult educa-
tion cl- alm will be oEered. All

programs are open to the com-
munity, and non-member, am
welcome. For more information

call the synagogue at (248) 477-
8974.

Worldwide Marriage
Encounter offers a weekend

experience for married couples to
improve.their communication

iNEWSI

skilli. 14..thi value d inti--
cy /,Id... a.rlove 6 ..d
other ki®thro.0 Sunday,
Sipt. 18-20 and Oct. 0-11, at St
John.. Family Lih C.nt.r in Fly-
tz-th- For me- inlmation Or

to rili.-, call Bill and Carol at
(248) 6261612, D.n and Debbie
at (810) IG-8624 or vi,it it at

http://Ii.v, m.nM.Uth.-m..

Rice Memorial United

Methodi,t Church will have a

fle, market 9 a.m to 4 p m. Sat-
urday, Sept. 12, at the church,
20601 Beech D.ly, Redhird
There will bemorethan 40

booths, bake =10 and lunch. For
mom information, call John
Frith at (813) 637-7866 or the
church omee at (313) 584-4907.

Newbur, United Methodist
Church will hold its 76th Sunday
Blood Drive 7:30 a.m. to 1:30

p.m. Sunday, Sept. 20, at the
church, 36600 Ann Arbor Trail,

Livonia. People age 17-70 who
weigh at least 110 pound and are
in reaionably g- heath can
donate blood. Call Sandy at (734)
46+8286 or Larry at (734) 522-
1977 for a blood donation

appointment.
W--re -T

Newburg United Methodi,t
Church will have women'*

retreat, *Di,cerning God'* Will:
Paying Better Attention to God,»

Friday-8.turday, Sept. 26* at
the *al,4 I. 1-275 and A.n
Arb. Road, Mmouth

Charlotte Cowdin will 1-er

th. retrial Coidin, diaconal
mini.ter and c.tified --A-

i. Chr-ianeducation. i, a h•-
la=.MA-tle.d..de-8

tant in Ch,istian educatied 81=

b...rvid atthe a.rk-:

United Methodi* Church and 9

ImpAo.d.. t..cherle-dim.
tor of health occupati- and -
a public health ot/,ae

The deadline brregistering 0
Sept. 9. The comt iUland
i.lud- double ocpancy Noms
and breakf-t and lunch 00 Sat-

urday Be,0,4,0 will be avail-
able throughout theretreat. To
register, -ad acheck, payable to
Ne-burt United Mettiodi*
Church, to Heather Pettin, at
the church, 36600 Ann Arbor
Trail, Livenia 48150-3461 For
moreinkination, call the
church at (734) 422-0149

1...1.

If it hu bem a while iince you

recha,0 }our,piritual batter-
iee, then consider joining a mii-
004 -Heart to Heart' Saturday-
Wedne,day, Sept. 26-30 at St
Theodon Parish, 8200 N. Wayne
Road, We,tland.

The Rev Hugh Burna will be
the hostand will preeents for
teens through menior cititen,
Using humor, his inspirational

church -4-1--I•

the C.*hall, Ch,wch-

• 4 734) 4-44*1 u C,*1* It

(734) 422-7008

Ward P...byterian Chwa i. ·

from 5-10 p.m. Bitudiy, Oct 2.
at the church. 40000 W. 86/
Mile, N.th,§16. Th. .4 ball
per p-= andrmal
mu.t b.-de by S.*14. Ar +
more i.h..ati.a. Call (14.) 37+ :

5012.

Fint Baptiot Chureh of Can-
toni. hoding the Welid Bm,-t ,
Foll-hipee-,0-81 --inl :
Monday-We-.day, Oct 19-21
The e,ent is apect,4 to bdil
20000 v-ters 6- the Ual•d

State, F. m.e ink/niatila. i
call the ch-h at (734) 981- ;
6400. Mr= Baptilt Chur€h i •t 1
44500 Cherry Hill Road, Cante#

Have.proble£ Need t.talk? i
Li Can Minjitri- of Live- 
dien a Er-, &fidential and
anonymou. Chri.tian t/141,0-

listening •ervice 10 a.m. te 10 ;
p m Monday throu Sattarday. 
Call (734) 427-LIFE.

SAP A

5C' GN

Now it's okny to cuddle in pubtic as well as in the privacy of your own home- At the Michigan Humane Socity, -'w got
many adorable cats and kittens to choos Joni. anc ru indudispaying or neutering and il applopriate <trinatims.

plus a loday health guarantee. Cmon. you , the allktion as much as they could. Adopt acct today.'
Visit any cf our three shelters or ch,CADut our Bbb site at inn. mihumane.org.

D-it·-- 111·0.""4
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A.VilliTI'll,00 0--IONAL 'lloDUCTS
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Al=AL...TO

JAR Eflirprilii, Inc ht:p:/*r¥,ter;*iON.com

Thi Sports Guide h*#-0 thesportsguide com
al..../....m/"/IMMI

L,gal No/*c/ htlpl/oeonine corrV-legal

Watch H. Nap. & Int,nors-1,141#www.wa,chhiantiquescom
au'll"/0/UL

Hold Up Sulpender Co - http.//www suipenders. corn

IN.........
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A.T.AL-

Marcis Gale,y ---- hte,meless,maging corrVmarcy:gallry
The Print Gairy ht¥:#wl,weveryvwngart.com
Airl Mulliti-l
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Ae-IALT=am -VI
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*T -V-O CONTRACTOR

SU Alphalt P-ng---------------------http.//9.phaltpaving.corn
A..4,0'Al,00.

ASM - D-11 htlp./Www asm-detrolt.org

A*-Pl.-1 Allocglion
of SouO,oistern Mich,an-------hitpl/apemich,gan com

8"19 linisby A-c-on
01 80-0,0,rn I h14)7/builders org
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Thor®eon & Thompeon PC ·------ht©/Anvw WD,-ptl)*corn

Subvin NI"*Iver•
01 America -hi*:/tww. suburban-news org

Sulpinder Weer- of Amencs -- ht®jeoion#ne com/-aa
ATTO--VI

Thurivell, Chay' & Welner-------http/Av- 1,9114- corn
AUe,O VUAL 'll"VIC'I,

AVS kadbo-----·------------------------http #¥- av®mudklcom

AUTOMOTIVI
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ImIIIOIIIIIIIITAYIVEI
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:ss On-Line!, call 734-953-2038
of 0&E On-Line!
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10 am
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CHARIERS OF COWN-CE

L,vonia Ch=nber

of Commerce http-/1-w.hvonia.org

BirminghamBIoomfield Chamber
04 Commerce----------- -------http/tvww.bbcc.corn

Redlord Chwnber of Commerce------hi*i/redlordchamber org

CHIL,ORED,1 -VIC-

St. VIncent & Sarah Fisher Center------1*Woeonlini corn/svst

CLASS-- ADI

AdVIago . *A.*4com
Observer & Eccentnc Newspapers--httpj/obse-«centnc corn

COOIIERCIAL PRINTINe

Colortech Grapho----------hthi/colorlechgraphics.com

coa-woomms

City 01 Blrm,ngham ------------------------http Oct birmingham mi.us
City of evonia------·----·--- ----------------http:VoeoNine comonia

COR-UNITY NEWS

Observe¢ & Eccentric Newspapers---http://observer-eccentric.corn
COM.UNiTY 'IRVICI

Beverly Hills Police-------+ --+---http /Www beverlyhdlspolice corn
Sanctuary----------------http //oeonline conv-,becooVIeenhelp
Wayne Community Living Servlces ----2-·.ha).Avw• wcls.org
CoaIUTER GRAPHICS

Logo, Inc ------------------------------------http /Mwi logix-ula com
COR.UTER

HARDWARIROGRANMON'#INT"'ARE SU-ORT

Applied Autornatton Technologies---http //www cae*ges com
BNB Software----------------------h,4):/Avwwoeonline comtnb
M,+ty Systems Inc ---------------- http:/twww mqttysysterns torri
COMPUT- -ODUCT REVIEWS

CyberNews and Revtews ·---------http·//oeonline.com/cybernews
CONSTRUCTION

Ffank Rewold Construction-------http b rochester-hils.corrVr-old

Fordson High School----------------httpd/oeonline corre-lordlonh
Global Village Pro,ect-------------------http //oionlne oofrvgvpren
Oakland Schools------------------ --------htlp://olkluid k12 mi.ul
Reu#·ter Middle School ----------- ----------- hlwoeonlne corn/-rms
Rochester CommunRy
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Canill Electric Supply ----------....... --------- hm)./Awm c-1 com
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ELECTO0/C //RVICE AND REPA

ABLEIectronic Servlce, Inc ------------hupj/W- abl-v corn
1Vu LIANe COIIINY
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EX-urivi -wir.s
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..0....AN......V
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MA. 881.00.
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0-AL™ CA-
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"0.1 ACC...0.-
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Im,/0-
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INDUSTRIAL ILT-I
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INT-ACTIVE CO ROM Milull'-O
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Castirls %r the Crafts Calendar
' Wiould bl submitted In wrltial
h» litic than noon Friday for thi
4.Ft Thurod'IM"I. The can
*0 nl-d to 38251 Schootcran,
tivonia 48150, or by fix at
034) 591-7279. For meri infor-
Ipation, coll (734) 953-2131.

illap Painten will have
Bird annual Triasure
craft ahow 11 a.m. to 8

Friday, Sept. 11, and 10
to 4 pin. Saturday, Sept
•t the Plymouth Cultural
ter, 525 Farmer, Plymouth.

i %•re will be handpainted Brni-
r *re. decorative tin, -Imento,
i 5antal, jewelry, oil paintinp,
¥atereolor, atea room and bake

; *le. Ther, also will bo a rame
With a Ant prize of a hope che*

i hed painted trunk ind match-
4-*g mirror. mecond prize of a

inted bench andthird prise of
A Chriotmaa wreath with paint-

2 •id ornaments. Ticket, can be

Ourchased at the door or by call-
*g Peggy Mack at (734) 379-
31)34.

€rafter, are needed for St. Mel'*
Afth annual fall art: and craft
*ow 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Sept. 26

i * the church, Inkster Road
2 Oorth of Warren Road, Dearborn

i The v
1

MT

H.i,ht.. Table Intal plus a 5-
by-10-foot .pace i. $30. Space
only i *26. There will be fbod
and biverageo, a apecial craRers'
rime and 80/50 reme For more
inhirmation, call Debbie at (734)
2614881

-1.A.

Sacred Heart Church will have a
craft show 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Oct.
17 at the church, 29125 W. SiI
Mile Roed, -t of Middlebelt
Road. Livonia. Admiuion will be
he and tkire wul bea bake sale
and light lunch. For more infor-
mation, or table rental, call (248)
4264227.

....0.0.

St. Theodore'§ Confraternity of
Christian Women will have it
annual craR show 9 a.m. to 3

p.m. Oct. 17 at the church, 8200
N. Wayne Road, We®tland Table
rental is $20. For more informa-
tion. call Mary at (734) 425-4421
between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. Mon-
day through Friday.
......m
St. Elizabeth Spiritual Church
will have its holiday bazaar 9
a.m. to 4 p.m. Oct. 24 at the
church, 26431 West Chicago,
between Inkster and Beech Daly
roads, Redford. Arts and crafta,
bake male, luncheon and raffies
will be featured. Table rental il

$20. For more information, call
Kathy at (813) 937-2880.

1.-UNICU.

Sp- i available for a cran
show 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Oct. 23-26
at the Ramallah Club, 27484
Ann Arbor Trail, Witland.
Table rental i $30 Br one day or
$80 for three dayo. For more
information, call Nona at (734)
462-2986 or Nadia at (734) 522-

4208 after 5:30 p.m.

Ell/"A/./....il

The Livonia Churchill High
School FrSA id accepting appli-
cations br its,eventh annud

fall craft show 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Oct. 24 at theachool, 8900 New-
burgh Road, Livonia. There will
be door prizem, food and drinks.
Admission will be $ 1. For more
information, call Diane at (734)
422-4507 or Garrett at (734) 464-
7425.

Craften are wanted foracraft
show Oct. 24 at St. Robert Bel-
larmine Church, Weit Chicago
and Inkster roads, Redford,
sponsored by the St. Jude Circle.
For more information, call Joann
at (313) 937-0226 or (313) 522-
2963.

Crafters are needed for Livonia
Stevenson High School's Holiday

Happening craR show 10 a.m to
4.30 p.m. Nov 7 at the achool,
33600 W Six Mile Road, Livo-
nia. 10-by-10-foot or 6-by-16-fbot
ipace, cod *50 Chairs are avail-
able on request and limited elec-
tricity at no additional charge.
For more information, call (734)
464-1041 or (734) 478-2396.

Crafters are wanted for Madon-

na Universit» 14th annual art•
and crab showcaae hm 10 a.m.

to 4:30 p.m. Nov, 7-8 in the
Activities Center on campum,
36600 Schoolcraft Road, at
Levan Road, Livonia. Booth
space (9 feet by 6 feet with two
chairs and 6-foot by 8-foot table)
costa $60 for either Saturday or
Sunday, or $90 for both days.
Booths with electricity are limit-
ed and are an additional $5

Exhibitors may purchaie up to
three ipaces. For an application,
call (734) 432-5603.

The Weitland FNe Methodist
Church will have a holiday craft
fair and bake sale 9 a.m. to 4

p.m. Nov. 14 at the church, 1421
Venoy Road, Westland. Eight-
foot tables are available to

crafters at $25 per space. For
more information, call Tammy
Balzer at (734) 595-4163.

A.....1 -

Application, are being accept,
for table rental at Abundant I

Church of God'o annual An,el
Boutique 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. No
14 at the church, 2100 Hanna
Road, Canton. For more inbl
tion, call Elaine Chambem at
(734) 696-0011 or Theresa

Weaver at (734) 467-9046.

U.,Al, LUn--

Crafters are-anted for St.
Paul'e Lutheran Church's 11tl

annual holiday craft show 9 a
to 4 p.m. Nov. 14 at the churd
20806 Middlebelt at Eight Mil

oUR

Plans
INCLUDE

Farmington Hill, Tabl- cod
4 *25 each. For mor, inlbrmation,
.ife call (248) 47*0841

.......8-1.1
n S. Simon ind Jude Church i•

na- ,,eking crail/" h i* 10th artl
and craft boutique fom 9 a.m. P
6 p.m. Nov 14, at th, church. ..
32500 Palmer Road, Weettand.V
There will be Bree door prize, T
every hour, anack food, bake ¤
sale, and crah ofill kind• Fot;

m. information about tables, call -8
h, (734) 722-8098 or (734) 722- E

1343.

-LIVIONSTAGE
..

August R
3 ShowsYou've LivedALife

11:00 12:30 6 ZOO -

Of Dignit}i Independence ent. court

WONDIERLAND .1
- And Choice. M..1*Wid.le-9, Sid.114

2909 041•- Ili U- (734 522-4100 li

At Botsford Commons' Assisted Uving Center
You Don't Have Tb Change AThing. -

Announcing the opening of
Botsford Commons Assisted

Living Center. This innovative

facility, located in an historic

, renovated Albert Kahn-designed

building in Farmington Hills, offers a caring environment for those who need

support to maintain daily living routines. Residents receive assistance only with
the services needed and requested, encouraging each individual to remain as

independent as possible in a safe and secure en

ronment. enter residents retain privacy and
i-

1[IME EQUITY
Fielder's Choice!

6.5 .r/O

Introductory R.,te
Cash Back

tr/o
Q nrro 9.0U Aph
O/ I WUAPR Current Rate

Up To

$10,000
OR_

comfort in individual apartments while their

psychological and social needs are met through

a variety of programs and group activities. asily accessible community living,
dining and social areas complement comfortable accommodations with private

iaths and generous space for treasured personal furnishings. 'I'he
Denter features a chapel, clinical offices and a full range of health
:are services including geriatric assessment programs. As an older
ult, you've lived a life that has been one chatacterized by dignity,

lependence and choice. It should continue to be. When you choose

Botsford Commons Assisted Living Center, you insure that the next

chapter of your life is filled with the same richness o f choice and

independence to which you are accustomed and that you deserve.

more information, call 248-477-1646.

F. ri,1.01 .10.flflo.

No closing costs • No application fee .
No title cost • No points • No appraisal cost E

..

No annual fee for the first year

Choice one: For every $ 1,000 of credit balances you transfer t,
and/or draw at the time of funding activation. we'll pay you $20 -
cash (up to $10.00(k Choice two: If you don't plan to have a
balance immediately. select the low introductory rate option. Ei-
ther way, your line of credit is the affordable way to get the thinp
you want or to pay down higher cost debt from credit cards. car
loans and the like. No upfront costs at all. Plus, the interent you
pay may be tax deductible (consult your tax advisor). Now's the
time to get up to bat. And make a winning choice.

Telephone Imn Center 1 • 800•DIAL• FFM
(1•800•342•5336)
.
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Return trip is Salem's planill SPORTS
SCENE

Lynn shlnes
Yvonne Lynn, a Plymouth native

and a former captain of the Plymouth
Salem girls -im team who will be a
iophomore at Oakland University
this fall, turned in a superb perfor-
mance swimming for the Plymouth-
Canton Cruisers at the U.S.S. Speedo
Junior National Championships Aug.
4 in Buffalo.

Lynn, swimming in the 19-and-
' under age division, placed sixth in the

100-meter (long course) backstroke in
1:06.51. It wam Lynn's career-best
time for that distance.

World Series champs
, The Twins collected the A Division
: title in Plymouth-Canton Junior

Ba,eball League by beating the Dia-
mondback, 12-6 in the championship
game. David Leslie was the winning
pitcher for the Twins, with Eric
Vanaton earning the save. William
Carpenter, Jim Stahlings, Kyle
Blakey and Mike Zukowski paced the
offense, with Tim Schroeter, Mike
Dendrinoe, Mike Leib and David Hall
leading the defense. Other key play-
er, for the Twins were Alex Ba,ing
and Eric Paddock.

The teem, which won the American
League title with a 10-3-1 mark, is
coached by Randy Leslie, Earl Hall
and Rick Blakey.

t _ Soccer Winners
In the Western Suburban Soccer

--

Izague's under-9 Boys Division 2, the
Hotshots emerged with the spring
championship with a 6-0-2 mark, the
third undefeated seasonfor this team.

--0 Team members are Brian Leslie,

JefT Selasky, Stephen Lozier, J.P.
Truesdell, T.J. Downey, Kyle Freder-
ick, J.P. LaFontaine, Jonathon

Somerik, Jeremy Stankewitz, David
Telega, Jimmie Vlcek and David
Onarato. The team is coached by
Randy Le,lie and David Truesdell.

Indians travel tryouts
The Michigan Indians Baseball

Club will conduct tryouts for its 1999
11-year-old Pee Wee Reese team at
noon Saturday at Massey Field, locat-
ed at Haggerty and Plymouth roads
in Plymouth. Those interested in
playing must have birth dates
between Aug. 1, 1987 and July 31,
1988.

The game schedule calls for 55-65

Call the end, at least this time, the
beginning.

For the first 22 gaines of the 1998
Bea,on, Plymouth Salem's moccer taam
enjoyed something cloee to perfection.
The Rock, had not lost; their biggest
disappointment was a 2-2 draw
against Livonia Churchill in the
Western Lakes Activities Aa,ociation

championship game.
But then, in the title match against

Troy Athena, luck tutned against ,
them. Salem surrendered two goal•
for only the second time last season,
and consequently suffered its first
loes, 2-1.

We had high expectations going
into the state final," said Rocks' coach
Ed McCarthy. 'But (Athens) did
everything right.
«We have 11 seniors on our team,

and they all know what it's like to loge
in the state final."

What McCarthy must do now is
remind them how difficult it is to get
there. And the Rocks won't have some

very key parta of that state final
team: all-staters Brett Konley, a for-
ward wbo .cored 38 goals (and i now
at Michigan State); Andy Power, a
midfielder (now at Siena Heights);
and Rob Zdrodowski, a defender (now
at Weitern Michigan).Al,0 graduated
ia midfielder Brent Mullin, who was
all-division in the WLAA.

Still, there's plent* of talent to
carry Salem back to where it finished
its 1997 season so unhappily. And
McCarthy knows it need not be said.

0We have a good lineup," he said.
"We've been knocking the ball around
pretty well.

=And we definitely have a motivat-
ing factor. Having lost in the state
final, I'm sure a lot of players would
like to return after having had a taste
of it. But just getting through the
state district and regional tourna-
ments won't be easy, that's for sure."

If by chance a reminder is needed,
McCarthy has a lot of guys around to
do it, with his 11 seniors. In fact, only
one starting position had to be filled
when practice began; that'abow much..
experience the Rocks still boast.

Of course. when a team loses a 38-
goal score like Konley, who finished
second in the statewide coach's ballot-

ing for player of the yeaj a coach
knows Fhat must be done. And

• SALEM SOCCER

deepite the 1- of Kontey and Power,
both offensive italwart:, the Rock,
are itill potent.

Returning i senior Giuseppe Ianni,
who netted 20 goals last ,eaion. Join-
ing him on the Rocks' forward line
will be genior Aaron Itypkowski

The midfield i al,o in able hands.
Senior Dan Wielechowski scored 11

goals u a junior and w. all-divisich,
and Scott Duhl, another Denior,
stepped in when Tim Zdrodowaki waa
injured and loet for the -alon to play
extremely well - until he suffered a
broken collarbone in the state final.

-Both Tim Zdrodowski and Duhl
have recovered from their injuriei,
and both figure to be midfield
starters. The final midfield spot will
be filled by junior Brett Stinar.

The defen,e, McCarthy ligures, will
be the strength of the team. All four
started sometime laot -ason, and all
four are seniors: Nick Szczechowski at

sweeper, and Chris Longpre, Mike
Shull •nA Aaron MacDonald at mark-

ing back. MacDonald was all-division
last year

Brian Wogniak and Jeremy Finley
divided time in goal for a team that
surrendered just 13 goals in 23
matches. Both return, and both have
their strong pointa.

Finley has plenty of flair, he's good
at making the big play," said
McCarthy. «Wozniak is better on balls
in the air, particularly on corner
kicks. He's very steady."

Each will get their starts.
Some of the key reserves for Salem

are forwards Jeff Haar, a sophomore,
and Graeme McDonald, a junior;
Chris Price, a junior
midfielder/defender; and Keith
Schenkel, a sophomore defender.

McCarthy knows the defense will be
counteil on more than ever thi season

in perhaps the state'* premier league
for soccer, a league that still figures to
be dominated by four teams - Salem,
Plymla--Canton, Livonia Sll#lillr
and Livonia Churchill.

'We have to average le,8 than i
goal a game allowed," he maid «We Sco'|4 threat: Giuseppe lanni scored 20 goals a year ago in
should be an excelient team in the air, Salem 8 spectacular season. This season hell be the Rocks'

Me-.e BAL 03
main threat, with Brett Konley having graduated.

Canton sets sights high
games, including tournaments. For
more information, call Nick Marrone
at (734) 459-0695.

Also: Those interested in tryouts for
the 10-and-under Indians team can

also call Marrone, while those inter-
ested in the 12-and-under team
should contact Bruce Price at (734)

453-9180, and those interested in the
16-and-under squad should call Greg
Lenhoffat (734) 455-0793.

PCJBA tryouts
Tryouts for the Plymouth-Canton

Junior Basketball League, for boyB
and girls grades three through eight,
will be 6:30-8:30 Sept. 3 and Sept. 10
at East Middle School. All students in

the Plymouth-Canton school district,
and all of Canton Township, are eligi-
ble.,

All player® in the league will play
some part of every game, but no play-
er will play the entire game. There
will be a 10-game regular Beason, plus
the -amon-ending tournament.

Registration fee M $80 for grades 3-
4; $85 for grades 6-6; and $90 for
grade: 7-8. Players will receive team

994 Jj 1
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Offensively ip•aking: Co-captains Steue
Epley (left) and Scott Wright should
sparkle on omnse Mr Canton.

At Mymouth Canton, the plan im addition by sub-
traction.

Not that the Chiefs' soccer team struggled
through a poor season a year ago. They finished
with a 13-6-1 overall record, twice beating then-
defending state champion Livonia Stevenson -
including a dramatic 4-3 shootout triumph in the
Class A di,trict semifinals.

But, u it always seems to do in the state tourna-
ment, it ultimately came down to a showdown
between Canton and Plymouth Salem, and this time
it Was the Rocks (who were unbeaten at that point)
who came out on top. Salem ended up in the state
finals, where it suffered its first loss of the Beason to

Troy Athens.
Now - getting back to the plan. First of all, the

Chiefs are not changing their roster size. Coach Don
Smith will still carry one of the largest teams in the
state, with 25 players on his varmity - same aa last
year.

So why not put Borne of them on junior vanity,
where they'll get more playing time? Because, u
Smith explains, there's 27 players on the JV squad.

And 28 others didn't make the team.

What Smith hopem to add to, obvioully, im hil win
total. The subtraction comes in the mize of the play-
ers, and in their arrogance.

9 don't think we came out u a team last year,-
Smith said. -I'here wa, a little bit too much 'macho'

CANYON SOCCER

and talk, and not enough playing. This year'• team.
will be different."

The Chiefs won't be as big in physical stature,
either, but they will be quicker. Much quicker.

"Well be real quick," noted Smith.
Where both factors may be most noticeable is a*,

the offensive end of the field. Offense should be 4
Canton strength, for sure, with senior co-captains
Steve Epley and Scott Wright leading the way,
Epley paced the Chiefs last year with 13 goals an 4
three assists; Wright had 10 goals. Epley will return
at forward, but the plan is to put Wright at attack·
ing midfielder.

We should (tore well),» said Smith. «We'll have
to see. We've got to get them fired up down there in

front of the goal. Those pretty goals sure look nice6
but the problem is you won't get that many of them4
Sometimes you just got to knock it in there, ant
way you can.- %

The third team co-captain is senior Justili
Fishaw, an outaide midfielder who scored two goal¥
and assisted on seven others in '97.

They account for three of Canton's 13 •enion, and;
they are considered imperative elements to the gear

Pleame -e CANYON IOCC-, C*
jer•ey:, which they can keep.

Any high Ichool students interested
in *erving as referees, and any par-
ents interested in coaching, should
register at the mame times.

Regiatration for PCJBA teams in
grades 9-12 will be announced at a
later date.

Men's racquetball
A men'I fall racquetball league,

*pon,ored by Canton Parks and
Recreation Services, u now forming.

f Comt i, 0100 per player, which
t

include, all league court time and
awardo.

There are no rimidency require-
meati. Matches will be played at
Body Rocki-Racquetime, in Livonia.
Match- will be on Wedne•day• otart-
ing Sopt. 16 and last for 13 weeki,
with 0:30 and 7:80 p.m. court timei.
Player. will be divided into divisions
b-d on.bility level.

For mori information, call (734)
»74110.
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Rocks better; Chiefs reload Salem sets recordk
For Plymouth Canton, repeat is

the magic word.
For Plymouth Salem, it's reversal,
Two years ago, Salem'B male

golfers ruled the Western Lakes
Activities As,ociation. The Rocks

weren't really expected to do it again
last Beason - they ended up mixth in
the tournament - but then again,
neither wai Canton.

The Chiefs, however, surprised
just about everybody, rolling to the
WLAA championship with a 10-1
dual-meet record and beating run-
ner-up Farmington by ieven stroke,
at the WLAA Tournament.

fhat waa a Itory, waon't it?» said
Canton coach Tom Alles. It was a

Cinderella Ie-on, no doubt about it.

And we're going to work to do it

I GOLF PREVIEW

again."
Among those in a strong position

to disappoint the Chiefs are their
close,t, and most intense, rivala -
Salem. That was evident at the sea-

son-opening event for both teams,
Monday at the East Lansing Invita-
tional. Played at both the east and
west courses at Forest Aker:, site of
the itate tournament, 32 of the

*tate'* best teams competed with
each golfer playing 36 holes (five
played, with the top four scores
counting).

Salem shot a highly respectable
600 to place eighth; Canton'o count
wu 650. placing it in a tie for 26th

fEe accompanying story).
That kind of start was encouraging

to Salem coach Rick Wilson. «Even

though we were kind of mediocre
last year, I think the Rocks are
back," he said.

The climb to the top of the WLAA
will be a difficult one for either

squad. The Steve Polawki-led Livo-
nia Stevenson team is expected to be
a frontrunner; mo. too, ia Westland

John Glenn, paced by Chris Tomp-
kins and Justin Fendelet, and Livo-
nia Churchill, with Evan Chall.

Polanski, Tompkins and Chill were
first-team all-Observer selections

.t

last year. 9 ,
It will be highly competitive

again," predicted Alles, who was the

Me-...U ./.% (4

in a strong opener
Plymouth Salem opened its 1998 g,)f

-emon in *tyle Monde, Itting two =h®1
records and tying a third while placi*g
dghth at the 32-team Eut Lan,ing Invi*-
tional, hold at the For- Akers Eut Red
W.t cour-

*That was our but finish ever in t161•
tournament," maid Salim -ch Rick WA-
•in The Rock, iet two team rieor¢l,
shooting a 303 on the Eut Cour- in *.
morning to b,•ak the team 18-hole r,coN
4309

On th, tou,1- W-Oour- in th, aRIr.
noor the Roche then broke their eart*r
r,cord by footing a 297 Their 000 toll
wu "a good mand,= Mid Wilmoe "It w- a
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Evuy 1-/ 1, a rebuilding year for junior
C-P -ebel

C-h Tom Toot- will mbuild and reload

his Sch*01®,aR Colloge womln'I volloyball
te- agamthi...on.

16 Ocelets *nilhed 19-20 overall, but 7-3

in the Eastern Confer,nce of the Michigan
Community Collep Athletic Auociation,
record, not out of reach for thio ,eaion'I

Iqued.

Well be stronier outside,» Teeten said,
"but we're going to have to retrain in the
midl.

=I think we can be a,tronger blocking
team and - ourietting on the right side. A
lot of ,IFI„iability will f*11 on the shoulder
d our riturning player, '

Chief among tho- are returnee, Megan
M€Gint, (Livenia Churchill), who is 5-foot-
10, and Stacey Campain, who started last
year along with Meliua Plave and Donna
Lon'.don.

94egan ii our top returning player,»
Teeten said. "She wai our top percentage
hitt- last,ear and shemissed a large por-
tien of the--on with mononucleoms.

=We have high hopes for Megan. She'§ a
strong, veriatile player who im primarily an
outside hitter. She'o a good leaper.

=Campain i: a setter and middle bitter
She's a good front-row player who can go
outlide for us, too.»

Three of Schoolcraft'i graduat- have gone
on to four-year ochools to play volleyball.
Sarah Gregerson went to Eutern Michigan,
Mindy Sullivan (Churchill) to the University
of Michigan-Dearborn and Janet Hint to
Concordia.

The Ocelots also have to replace Better
Amber Wells and Jennifer Smith.

To do that, Teeters has collected five
recruits. Hell be helped in coaching » Dale
Hartzell.

Livonia Franklin'§ Danielle Wensing is
being counted on for significant immediate
help.

-She'o probably our .top incoming athlete,»
Teeters Iaid. She has speed, can jump and
she hai quickness. We're trying to find

t

U

0-,-len..

enough ways to take advantage of thoie i N.1.

tl (*11 t-n A
Sholl probably be given more respon,ibil-

(tweliall ••t
ity than mo,t *-hmen are given:

Dolalk (fht 1

Joining Wensing are Kelly Johniton of Zo•11; Illte 311

Plymouth Salem, Kathy Aschenbrenner,
Cindy Maloaf and Breanne Toppa (Canton n.k-: e.O/1

Agape). Klece-1, 9

Amchenbrenner tomes from Pinckney - M-hal...

but from two graduating clara- ago. er: M-,1 mcilt

"She's a Itrong competitor,» Teeters aaid. All-Arel); SCO

Her strength will be her experience level. MUIT......

She played a lot of recreation ball last year. ......1

midilildi; D-

9[elly John,ton, if we can get her healthy, Doloye, k. 6

will be a strong defensive player and outaide .0--9=; m
hitter. She's a strong Berver.»

Lopdon ha, improved tremendouily over -: Justin P-

last seamon. We hope she can keep itgoing. .......
She'll contribute more than she did last year. Al'= Vell. k

Plave hal a strong competitive spirit. She h.-:

might be our right side blocker and hitter.» go to -mt

Toppa is a left-handed defensive specialist .009.4-

0'who is a lot more capable of playing the
litythe palt t•

front row than she thinks. Maloaf could be
And wl r«

our strongest blocker.»
nt'Ir. in.ed,

-O Ma•*

Obseruer CC loses a transfer to Garden City
has all the

Classes started Tuesday at Redford
Catholic Central and Justin Ockerman
was not in attendance.

sports news The 6-foot-10, 260-pound sophomore
who ia a pitcher in baseball and a center
in basketball said Monday night he has
enrolled at Garden City High School.

Ocker,nan played significant time as a
fremhman on the CC varsity basketball
team before knee trouble led to an early
end to his season. He had arthroscopic
surgery in the spring, causing him to miss
most of the baseball season.

Ockerman's pitching ability hal drawn
comparisons to Seattle Mariners' minor
league prospect Ryan Anderson, another
6-10 lefty who attended Livonia Franklin

-- mIE ESTauB and Dearborn Divine Child before being
oelected in the first round of the 1997

0_ *,*0*..,IM Mor League baseball draft.

4=f coach Rick Coratti said. «He's a great kid

I'llill"' A..I'. 'We wish him well," CC basketball

22417Q.. and you hate to see him go. He would

have been a big part of our team. But you
have to go on."

Ockerman grew up in Garden City,
attending St. Michael Lutheran School in
Wayne through sixth grade and St.
Raphael Catholic School in the seventh
and eighth grades. He said he just feels
more comfortable around his future class-

mates at Garden City High School.

According to Michigan High School Ath-
letic Association rules, Ockerman must
sit out a semester before becoming eligi-
ble.

-I'he coaches Cat CC) were fine - coach

(Rick) Coratti and (John) Mulroy were
real nice, both of them," he said. 'I've
lived in Garden City all my life, know the
kids and I'm friends with them - I grew
up playing ball with them.»

Ockerman said he decided to leave near

the end of the 1997-98 ochool year. He
thought about starting out his freshman
year at Garden City, but decided on giv-
ing CC a try, following in his grandfather
Fritz Wenson's footatepe.

'We agreed to give it a try and we
hoped it wbuld work out," his father, Ken
Ockerman, said. I have no problem with
CC. It's a good school, higly rated aca-
demically and athletically. But CC is not
for every kid. It's important for high
school to be fun for a kid, not just the aca-
demics and athletic stuff.

"We talked about it, told him if he
wants to go to Garden City it's fine with
us. He': going to be a little gore relaxed,
being with the friends he grew up with in
Garden City."

Tuition last year at CC coot $6,500 per
student and the Ockermans' said they
paid the full freight for Ju,tin.

It wasn't anything financial - it's not

that we couldn't afford it,- Ken Ockerman
said.

Justin Ockerman said his knee is back

to 100 percent. He spent the summer
pitching for the Michigan Indians, a team
out of Plymouth-Canton that returned to
the AAU Junior Olympics for the third
straight year.

He said his -grades are fine. I struggled
a little the first semester but got it 1
together and did well the Iecond half."

Because of baseball, Ockerman didn't
have time to play any summer basketball
with hi, new school, coached by Grq
Williamson.

He'* looking forward to meshing with
his new teammatei.

«I talked to a lot of the kids lut year
and they said they were just missing a
'big man' since Brad (Buddenborg) left
(receiving a basketball scholarship to
Oakland University)," Ockerman said.
"Hopefully, Ill contribute."
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Salem -C Canton soccer km page Cl

p're going to be pretty

Ockerman

lee is back

e summer i

eturned to **Cl
· the third .tart 4, e ueeu un the

varmity 1. four years."
I struggled
but got it i So the question ia in the
d half" -ose- and how much of

nan di(in't * motivating factor last
basketball ·'s defeat in the state

will be. It's a questiond by Greg
may be answered quick-

ty: Salem opens ita meamon as
shing with '*hoot to the Gary Balconi

Jhment Saturday, play-
8 last year 1ng Portage Central at 10
misaing a a.m. while Plymouth Canton

nborg) left goes againmt defending
larship to champ Athens at 10 a.m. at
man said. the CEP 0,otball field.

1 at 6 Bm. Both will be

son by Smith. "I think our senior
captaina will be key players for

* us," he said. They're going to
have to step up."

Of the 11 playe'rs lost to gradu-
ation, the biggest was Jared
Page, an all-Western Lakes
Activities Association selection

at sweeper. Others Smith must
replace include keeper Ben
Davis, defender Ryan Dyer and
midfielder Mike Bennett, who is
a senior this year but is ineligi-
ble.

Robert Barnes, who was ineli-
gible last season but played var-
sity as a sophomore, returns and
figures to fill in for Page at
sweeper. "He's a very tenacious
player," said Smith, adding that
Barnes is another key player.

Houdek and Kevin Presley,
together with sophomores
Andrew Holmes and Michael

Zemanski, will play the outside
midfield position.

Joining Barnes on defense are
JefT Parent, a senior who switch-
es from starting atmarking back
last year to stopper, and junior
Jon Johnson, who goes from the
midfield to stopper. Senior Steve
Blossom also returns, as does
junior Adam Davis.

Two juniors up from the junior
varsity are Steven Hrycyk at
sweeper and Martin Rodrigueza-
costa at marking back, while
sophomores Morgan Barr,
Matthew Magen and James
Steinert should get playing time.

'I think we're a team that can

*'He's going to help us.
Replacing Davis in goal will be

senior J eff Koontz, who saw
some action last season. He'll be

backed up by Thomas Tomasso
and Matt Strabbing, both sopho-
mores.

Epley will be joined at forward
by senior Pete Andreolli, who
had four goals and four assists
last year; senior Mike Riemma,
who played midfield last fall and
totaled three goals and four
assists; and sophomore Evan
Malone.

The midfield will again be
well-stocked, starting with
Wright and Fishaw. Senior
Johnny Demergis, a sometime
starter in '97, will be at defen-
sive midfielder; so will senior
Kirt McKee. Seniors Chris

EXTERIOR

improve," said Smith. «We'11
start out pretty good, but I think
we'll get better as the season
goei on.

This Saturday's Gary Balconi
Tournament won't allow any
slow starts. The Chiefs begin the

season with defending state
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$20.00 per Night • ABC &
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Expandir

Meeting Augul

C1
30250

champion Athens, at 10 a.m. on
the CEP football field, while
state runner-up Salem tak- 04
Portage Central at 10 a.m. en
the CEP Boccer field-

The consolation game is at 3
p.m, with the championship at 4-:
p m Both are at the soccer field.

Y MIXED TRIO CLASSIC 
ilf (b-d on 16 t,uns)

arts September 1,1998

niord •80% H=wic*
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played at the soccer field. In
Iddition, all kidi under 14---- "':-m': -SIDINGhe tourham.4 011 hj
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Limited time oder See diater for detaili
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ALUMINUM / SEAMLESS GUTTERS
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ALUmINUm SOLID VINYL WINDOWS VINYL SOFFIT
SOFFIT From

ni
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$ 0 095 Easy $,[€195
.. 4 leaning / #/ ..1 I
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ZON-
LSALE

, tip 1.2,- Immediate injury evaluation and
diagnosis for athletes injured in a
sporting event

*al/1 1  /7 Avoid waiting through the weekend
TAL to see a doctor Our orthopedic

staff is available to provide
immediate treatment or therapy to relieve pain from
injuries and begin an effective recovery

Services are available on a walk-*, b-• or by
scheduling an appointment. Call (734) 459-1800

Office hours: Saturday - 8am to 1 pm

|EDHEALTH
WELLNESS CENTERS

47659 Halyard Drive • Plymot*h
M-0 W- TIT*noILI P,k 1 BIck Ro/* A614

0)bgrrver - trrelltrir and the Detroit

Ul- tur- I

Every Monday night starting August 24,
Observer & Eccentric readers will

have the exclusive opportunity to ask aa Detroit Lion football player a
question agd win Detroit Lions

merchandise!

How? just send in a postcard with the question you've
alwavs wanted to ask a professional football player.
Maybe you've wondered what he eats before a game or
if he has a lucky charm
If your question is chosen and answered on the air by a

Detroit Lion, you'll receive a terrific bag filled with

VT Detroit Lions merchand,se.
y

Tune in even Monday night from 7-8 p.m. on W)(YT
AM-1270 aAd listen as we ask the questions-yours
could be one of them!

0(TRAT B T 3TA

LIONS

ALL YOU DO TO ENTER IS:

Put vour question on a postcard along with your

, 4imm  narne, age, and the city where you live and mail it to:

AskaIJOR

c/o The Observer & Eccentric Newspapers
36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia, MI 48150

You are limited to one question for each postcard; please do not send
duplicates. Well collect postcards throughout the entire foolhall
season.

InIn-€¥ 11 0-- 8 Frimlir Nai,/Vil 11* Ollel 1- -d *47 Ido

0 1 1,
4 -
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Opener,-
'thhon'. ..., Ada., ti•d
aae•her kh. -rk whon h•

:84•ta 70-th. W- C.mi
:The r,®ord ho tied viu ait by
:J Reth.... thi ..lf pre at
Pll Gelf Cl-, in -74 at B-
Bum.

Admin Wil- 8.1.hed with a

: 72-7(y142 total..1.ing him Mth
: overall Monday. Adams' Da¥•
: Ni:hol. wa. fir•t with a 88-
: 09/137; a pair of Flint Powers
: golfers, Chrio Hame amd Bill
: St,--r, tied -0.-d at 140,
with Chrim Kellog 4 Traver-
City C..tral urth at 141

: eth- Sal........re Erik

: Krueger, 74-79/153; Matt I.eon.
: 89*72/164; and Ryan Nim-
mlrguth, 79-76/155. All three
h,0 career-best Imres for 36
69-.

: Canton did not play u well,
: dring 060 te tie br ilth. Bon
: Tucker paced the Chiefa with
: rounds of 80-77/157; other acor-
en were J- Joh-a, 86-77/102;

,

E
.

. 0Z i.

.

204

p.. cl Golf preview m p. ci

.

ears Out '1

Narehol

¥O-
0.1.nal Ret M

1ipments
'riving EVERYDAY! poyable totourrm.

ardsmre'ked (- 0

GON Cour-

.,v„„,-.,n...., Uvio,ZI Mi 48182

Matt Rosol, 82-83/166; and
Ju.tin All.4 86-8168.

'I wa. looking for about a
040," Canton coach Tom Alli

.,id. gbout an 80 avirip. But

Finishing firit overall was
Flint Pow-, with a 588 meore.
Traverse City Central placed
..cond with a 580, followed by
Birmingham Brother Rice at
588, Roch-ter Adami at 593,

Rock-d at 694, Bnghton at 898
and Muskegoa Mona Shores at

Th. only other Ob-rver-area

team to playin the tournament

w. Redford Catholic Central.

Th. mmrock. placed 28th with
a 861 t-1.

Both Salem and Canton play
at the Eagle Invitational at
Ealk Creit Golf Courie in Ypsi-
lanti today. Al.o today i, the
John Sandmann Beit Ball Tour-

nammt.

Salem travels to the Pinckney
Invitational at Rush Lake Hill•

niday.

*40 -ach dtheparin
.S. -Th 1... 6 . b..
Sal- hu ®.Mainly rebounded,
th,fll be etroil. St•v-on will
b.good. And John Glinn is v.7
co..1.-t, I lik. their ch.-.

And I like oun, too,"
Ther.,- b All- 0,timi,m

i, the con,i-st play hio team
ihowed lut year. It help, that
h.has th,- meal return- to
build around. too.

But tium w- a m#j= 1- b
the Chiek. Earlier thi, month,
Brendan Wheeler, Canton No.
1 player last season, a state
tournament qualir -dan all-
Observer eelection, moved to
Rochooter. Hill play Ibr Adan.
this Ieaa,on.

"Obviou.ly, that will b. a le-,"
admitted the Canton coach.

Al-gone ar®Matt He-,ome
of the Chiefi' top players in '98,
Eric AAen and Zack Bornemeier,

all having graduated. In addi-
tion, wnior Austin Meiben won't
be back, having opted toconcen-
trate on hockey.

It -ems like a lot, but Alle* i

let Sto,

ise Sale

,
1 Prices

New Sl

-Adoot hi. Chiel will b.com-

p.titive. I.ding th. equad .re
.nior -4:aptain• Juitin Allan
and Bon Tuck-, a ..coad t.am
an-Obm-- chotc..

=It'* their fourth year en the
team," said All- -Ibie gu,1
have really 'tepped up. Th«m

bot good player• and Bod lead
en.

Also back are juniore Derek
Lineberry, Jon Johnson and
Matt Rosol. At lait season'i

WLAA Tournament at Hudson

Mill/,Tucker 'hot 82, Lineberry
had an 88 and Allen wored an

84; at the Claam A Regional Tour-
nament at Oakpointe in
Brighton, Tucker and Lineberry
matched their WLAA,cor- and

Allen .hot 86.

'I think we'11 have a strong
nucleus,- said Alles. -rhe chem-

istry on thi team is probably the
but it'm ever beon. Th«m alot
of fun. But we don't have the

depth we had tarot,eason
A promising newcomer for the

Chiefi im freshman Rob Plen-

skotaki. lie'§ a really good play-

e I

t

or, a real :*ptter; maid AU-
He add,d. 1here's no quit in

th-e guy,. niey pt a taite of
Couccou) last year and they'd
like torepeat it. Now theygot a
bit of tradition going:

One thing Salem ha, that
Cantan hekx now that Wheoler
10 00-, i, a itar-quality player
Wilion doun't have top farto
find him best player, either, to
make certain he pti topracti-
on time - it'i his Bon, Adam,
now a -nior and anall-Obeerver

Arst-team choice last y,ar.
But u otiong agolfer u Adam

is, this i, hardly a one-player
team Erik Krueger, also a
menior, ia back as well; he'll
share theteamcaptainship with
Adam. Both,» the menior Wilaon

.id, are team players.»
Adam ihawed hi, ikills lant

Beason by leading the Rocks at
both the WLAA Tournament,
with a 79, and at the Oakpointe
regional, with an 88. Krueger
wu right behinA in both, shoot-
ing an 82 at the WLAA and an
84 at the regional.

But that's not all the Rocks

have. =We're very experienced,»
their coach said. «Our three

juniors are solid players.»
Matt Leon, Ryan Nimmerguth

and Mark Doughty all saw
extensive action last meason,
with Nimmerguth scoring at

13-'r;;·,71;,9,71 f P .75 ''ML
e

WHISPERING

O.SERVE" a

MEN'S GOLF Q

• Men'* 36hole medal play: Saturaey an
• Entry fee $80. Maximum h-c,0 36.
• Entnes close at 6 p.m. Saturd. Sept.
• For *4* Ed *art times call (24

after noon Thur,dl, Sept. 24.

• Rain make-up dates: Oct. 3 & 4.

• Edries wil be open totho n,st 200 god

1 -

4 il./9/

 • U. S. G. A. inda, or t- 18%10#0 score c
 • Send entry bi-* with check (no cash)

Olly WhM....
WhIP'*luw"lows

both th. WLAA and regional
tournament, Other Reck, to

watch are ,ophomore, Mike
Th.ckahorry an,1 Brian Gunen.

*Tho/0 ./ven will probably
make up our starting -ven,"
maid Wil,on.

One thing working in both
Canton: and Salem'. hver im a
change in r,lionalm. No longer
will thi, haveto lo up qainat
manyof theatatia bed t-m• at
the Brighton tournament; thi•
meaion, both Canton and St-m
will compete at the regional
ho-d by Temperance Bed-d.

We could booent Brom it," IM
Salem'. Wilion. -rhat'. kind of

an inter-ing move. But 1 1-14
don't know the quality of tho.
team, =

Thefll find out won enough.
But 8mt thing» 8nt; both Sahm
and Canton play their -cond
tournament of the fall leasen

today, at the 20-team, 18-hole
Eagle Invitati•-1 }-1,1 at R.0.
Crest Golf Course in Ypsilanti
On Friday, Salem travels to the
18-hole, 24-team Pinckney Inn-
tational at R- Lake Hills.

On Monday, both will compete
in the Brighton Invitational at
Oakpointe.

Also today i the John Sand-
mann Beast-Ball Tournament,
which both teams play in.

'

Wit
ECCE

TOURNA.INT
1 Sundm. Sept. 26 8

19.

8) 4764493
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about Walt 0

my taking ov

. One-of-a-kind, out of
 carton, discontinued,
 floor samples, dented,

used, scratched and
reconditioned

merchandise. Items

Ir-- pictured are just a few
-               examples of the hundreds

of great values.
Merchandise shown is

representation only.
Actual merchandise varies

by store.

washers
THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL

dryers 
ranges

refrigerators /O OFF50°'
sofas Original retail prices on top rnount

refrigerators 21 cu. ft. or larger. Side-by-

recliners side refrigerators 23 cu. fh or larger.
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Golf Outing12
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 *41 Wyld Golf Coutao
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0-1

It/-Amincm Center ,

39200 Flve Mite M

Livonia ( 734) 953·9725 . 0

I D- Sunday. Seot. 13,1990

0 *Ililia-E 7 un. Ind 12:15 p.m.

I I *le 7 p.m.
b I H--liall•- ($100 ..ch) call D- Elliott m (734) 5223457
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mattresses SEARS
and moreg

Furniture & Appliance Out/et

SEARS WAREHOUSE OUTLET tIIIIIIIItIIIIIIII I
12001 SEARS AVE

C.0..

Op.,70.0
LIVONIA Mon. & Fri 900 a.m. 9:00 p.m.

1 ILE WEIT OF -DOL-ELY
Tuee- Wed.. Thura & Sat. 9.30 a.m. 6:00 FmOFF PLYMOUTH ID

PHONE: 464710 Sunday 1200 Noon to 5:00 p.m.

1 PREVIOUSLY SELECTED MERCHANDISE NOT INCLUDED

(Marion) and Terry Shook ,
(Groe- Pointe Woodi), 73 each
(by playom

Other area scoren included

Claud Johniton (Weitland), 76;

Fred Backiel (Weatiand), 70;
Jack Moor-, Jr. (Plymouth),80

Amone WRM.* In Immlr, Rems

to Spoft, SC- M Spoll Roo/,IAN Mio
oend them to *orts -tor C J. RI.k.

HINIENTC

U.»10
38281 Schoo#crt. L-WA M#. 48150

or mol FAX thorn to (313) 801·7279

Area golf divots
Robert Arm,trong of West

Bloomfield *hot a 70 to earn

medalimt honors in the U.8.

Senior Amateur Open Qual*ing
event Monday at Spring Mead-
-0 Country Club in Undin.

Four others al,0 qualifled Ar
the U.S. Sentor Amateur, which
will bi played Sept 12-17 at
8kokle Countly Club in Glencoe,
Ill. - Tem Arch (Hill,dale) and
Paul Voii (Groase Pointe

Shor-, 72 -h; Roy Voma,tek

1

1

..7,1

ASK

Availal
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Despite coaching change, Spartans
won't falter; CC faces a rebuilding

, Lan Richter, im out toc-ate
Wownle:,ad--ch of *
I.. at Iivenia 8-.-00.

Richteri, 20, take, over for
Walt Barrett a, coach of the

Spartan, and at a achoot wh-
Winning ima bit mo- than a tra-
dition.

17= jumping into aichool with
a greater soccer tradition than
any other in the *ate,0 Richter
haid. 9'm honored, but it's the

!*r•t challenge rve had to kce
Stevenion won a pair of boyi

jtate titles (1991 and 1996) in
eight meamons under Barrett in
addition to a runner-up 8ni,h in
1998

Before that, Pete Scerri
6•ched the Spartan, to four
Sate titles and two runner-up
inishem.

1 Two of thooe state champion,
which Scerri coached involved a

player by the name of Richters,
*ho went on to compete at Yale
University and hu played seven
paions of defense for the Detroit
Rocker,

L "Obviously this ia a big step for
be,» Richter, said. =It'* pretty
ealy to just be involved, to be an
anistant or co-coach

«But when the responsibility i,
yours, that's a big step.-

Not only will Richters be chal-
Ienged to extend a tradition, he'll
have to do it in an ar-,a where
the competition keeps getting
tougher and tougher - in part
due to Steveneon'I level of play.

'The players are a lot better
nowadays than I wai, he maid.
"There are a number of teams

that are going to be a bea great
challenge.

-rhere'o the Plymouth echools,
(Livonia) Churchill, (Redford)
Catholic Central - if we're for-

tunate enough to meet them
down the line.

"Plus the Troy,chools, both of
whom well be playing."

Richters ian't coming in as a
stranger. He's been helping Bar-
rett for the past three seasons
and thus knows the talents of
the kids who will make up the
team.

There's been a lot of talk
about Walt stepping down and
my taking over," he said. 'But

th, put I love a lot more than
discus®ion and rumorm i, the
p.tootheneld.

'IC. b.en a gmat week of get-
ting tok:- theguys on adiler-
ent level, getting on the practice
Seld.

i can*t wait to pt thegam-
started The best part is what
happens on the field, that', the
part I realby love:

Redford Catholic Central

e•uoyed a 13*3 mea,on la,t fall
and captured a district champi-
on,hip. The Shamrocki have a
eh-ce to do well again thi *ea-
moh even though they must
replace a lotof talent

Ye have some talent,- coach
Dana Or:ucci admits. *But it's

going to take some time to mold
everything together

"My gut feeling ib that (Ply-
mouth) Salem'i going to be up
there again. And in this area,
(Livonia) Stevenson, (Livonia)
Churchill, Plymouth Canton,
Plymouth Salem, and to a cer-
tain extent, Catholic Central.

Any one of those teams is
capable of beating any team in
the state.

«Salem didn't 10®e a lot of peo-
ple. Lars (Richters) is a great
coach and a great guy. And
Churchill im going to be strong

-It's been no surprile the last
couple of years that Stevenson
ha• done well. And Churchill has
gotten close, Canton has gotten
clo- and Salem too.

-Ihis area is just so rich in tab
ent it just spills over to all the
schools. I don't want to run into

any of them in the playoffs. They
all seem to turn it up once the
Btate playols start.

It'• a sentiment echoed by
Chad Campau of Churchill. He's
another coach who believes J;ou
can't lose scheduling tough com-
petition - even if you get beat.

He's scheduled Novi, Redford
Catholic Central, Rochester
Adams, Troy and Troy Athens

-If you look at our league,»
Campau said, fwe have to be, if
not the top, one of the top two

loag- in the *ate.
Our conforence hu been in

the itate finals every year but
one •ince they •tarted. It'• too
bad we all knock e.ch oth. out

m earty.
-lf you can claim you're one of

the top teame in the Weatern
I.ake•, you're doing pretty well.

Livonia Franklin should be

strong. It hai a veteran team
returning led by Becond team
All-Area midfielder-defender Bill
Fi,cher.

The Patriots have a classy
group of midfielders who will be
looked on to stop penetration
before it gets started, then do a
lot of Franklin's Booring itaelf

*We've been working on our
game plan all summer,- Coach
Dave Hebestreit said. "The
attack is a lot different than last

year. We have to get the num-
ben up front to attack.

-We should be in every game
we play."

Another of the area's top pow-
ers last year was Division IV dis-
trict winner Lutheran High
Westland. It should be tough
again.

The Warriors loet some heavy
hitters to graduation, including
All-Stater Brad Woehlke, Scott
Randall, Eric Falkenberg, Chris
Broge and Ben Heiden.

But if Lutheran Westland lost
a ton of talenA, it has a ton and
one-half coming back, including
sweeper Ryan Ollinger, stopper
Mike Randall, midfielden Clint
Gowen and Adam Voigt plus
goalkeeper Andrew Gliesman.

So the Warriors seem to have

the defense to uphold last year's
No. 9 ranking.

Things are looking up at Livo-
nia Clarenceville, too. The Tro-
jans won a game this year even
before their schedule started.

They were informed in Jan-
uary one of their 1997 opponents
had used an ineligible player,
thus changing last year's 0-13
record to 1-12. Hey, it's a start.

Everybody gets off to a fresh
start in the next two weeks.

«It's going to be fun," Orsucci
said. «It's always a challenge and
it's always a good time." -
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4n evening in downtown Plymouth
I.

Eferent character than during the weekly 9-to-5. A more
very summer evening downtown Plymouth takes on a dif-

carefree, gentle feeling comes ouer the residents and uid-
 tors who stroll through Kellogg Park, or walk their dogs and

ride their bicycles down Main Street and throughout the uil-
lage.
Our photographer spent Wednesday, Aug. 12, 1998, watching

 and meeting the passersby as they picnicked in the park,
Il-- enjoyed some ice cream, or simply relaxed. Here's what he

found:

iM

4

I -

-

4,

F FF. tlmt ®ISP.m. Kyle Broce, 5% faboue) didn't let his clothes and
his bicycle helmet prevent him />um e,Uoying a dip in PErcy Fountain
in Kellogg Au*.

(Right, clockwise) 8:05 p.m. Rachel Hawroney (#om let}) Anna Islam
end Ann Bede eljoy a snach and share some girl taUr on a park

2 bench along Main Stmet. &42 p.m. Thre• generations of Reids take a

strol,n Arbor Trail, (18 Mary pushes daughter Rebecca, 2% and

son 1, m the strolle,; while Jo Reid, Ma,» mother·in-law, tags
along. 8:12 p.m. Pbm Briggs «eft) walks Maddie, an 11-yeanold gold-

1
en retrieuer, and Carolyn Anulewicz walks Maggie, a 9-yeanold sheep
dg while lk,ri Buechs /bllowl on Main Street. The women were on
their way to the Dairy King and later were /bund sipping co/Re at the
Plymouth Come Bean Company on Phnniman.

k··

:r

> V.

4,4 f rv

134..
Taking a break: &39 p. m. Bob "Cach
Man' Cach, (above from le/1) his wiA
Christine Cach, Richard Chappell, aU
hum Thylor; and Rene Zilli#o of Dear-
born Heights pull their Harleys up to
the curb at the Box Bar on Ann Arbor
Trail to meet some *broe» and throw
back a couple of cold onea &51 p.m.

. Mitchell Carpenter, 36 (right). enjoys
his Creamsicle ice cream cone at the
Daio-Go-Round on Main Strut. Join-
ing him were his brothers Garrett, S
Oem and Zachary, 6. &59 Bm,

'

.L

(Right) Nancy Merhel (leR) feeds daugh-
ter Amanda. 18 months, as dad Dave
and son Timmy, 4, look on at the Dairy-
Go-Round on Main Street. &38 p.m.
71%, sun -t• over Ann Arbor Th:i, at
the corner of Main to cloN out another
relaxing evening in Plymouth.
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00 submit items for conside-
4on In the Obsecver & Ecc•n-
WIC's Outdoor Calendar send
Wormation to: Outdoors. 805
4. Maple, Birmingham. MI
48009; fax infonnation to (248)
444-1314 or send E-mall to
®arkerloe.homecomm.net)

,

ARCHERY
*WOCA.
*e,tern Wayne County Con,er-
*tion Association will hold a 30-
target 3D shoot on Sunday, Aug.
*, on its walk-through range in
*ymouth. Call (313) 453-9843
Qr more information.

*A-
*yal Oak Archers will hold a

Lhoot beginning at 9 a.m.
day, Aug. 30, on its walk-
ugh course in Lake Orion.

Call (248) 693-9799 or (248) 693-
069 for more information.

-01-

'Die Oakland County Sportsman
Club in Clarkston offers a Junior

Olympic Archery Development
Program beginning at 1 p.m. on
Sundays. Call (248) 623-0444 for
*cre information.

0-0. Amcil-

1 program for junior archers
begins at 9 a.m. Saturdays at

Detroit Archen in West Bloom-

field. Call (248) 661-9610 or
(313) 836-2110 for information

CLASSES AND
CUNICS
WA,100IIA IUmlia

The Bluewater Chapter of the
Michigan Duck Hunters Aasocia-
tion and the Perch Point Conser-
vation Club will hold a clinic on

how to hunt waterfowl begin*g
at 8 a.m. Saturday, Aug. 22, at
the Perch Point Conservation

Club in Marine City. Admimaion
8 $10 and kids age 16 and under
accompanied by an adult will be
admitted free. Call (810) 412-
7141 or (248) 852-7326 for move
information.

Tu'lary"2*rmi.

Jay's Sporting Goods of Clare,
the Michigan DNR and the
Michigan Wild Turkey Hunters
Association Will be conducting
Michigan's first fall wild turkey
hunting workshop beginning at 9
a.m. Saturday, Sept. 19, at Jay's.
Fall hunting techniques, calling,
the use of decoys, laws, turkey
biology and much more will be
discuss by some of the state's
most noted turkeY experts.
FLY TYINe

Paint Creek Outfitter, in

Roche,ter 00ers a variety of fly
tying ela,-0 for beginner; and
advanced tyers. Call (248) 660-
0440 for more infbrmation or to

make a remervation for an

upcoming class.

Wayne County Sportamen'§ Club
will hold Ieveral hunter educe-

tion clailes in the upcoming
months at ita clubhouie and

grounds in Romulus. These
.1.-- will be taught by certi-
fied instructors. Students must

be prement for both days of their
reapective elan. All equipment
will be provided. Claues will be
offered Oct. 3-4, Oct. 17-18 and
Nov. 7-8. Cost m $10.50 and

includes lunch both days. Call
(313) 941-9688 to pre-register.

VIN....In//0 'CHOOL

Hunters Ridge Hunt Club in
Oxford will host the Fieldsport
Wing•hooting School on Satur-
day and Sunday, Sept. 12-13.
Master gunfitter and certified
instructor Bryan Bilinski, who is
credited with bringing sporting
clays to the United States, will
lead the school, which will cover

all aspects of proficient shooting.
Call (616) 933-0767 (daytime) or I

' (248) 637-2446 (evenings) for
more information.

CLUBS

Metro-Weet Steelhea(len meets

at 7:30 p.m. on the first Tueiday
of each month in the cafeteria at

Giden City High School. Call
Dominic Iiparoto at (248) 476-
6027 for more information.

-Cl-AN FLY I

The Michigan Fly Fishing Club
meets at 7 p.m. the first and
third Wedne,days of each month
at Livonia Clarenceville Junior

High School. Call (810) 478-1494
for more information.

POUI UASONS

The Four Seasons Fishing Club
meets at 7.30 p.m. the first
Wedneaday of each month at the
Senior Citizen's Center in the

Livonia Civic Center. Call Jim

Kudej at (313) 591-0843 for more
information.

FESIVALS
- MOU'lin WAT!OWL

The 5lst annual Pointe Mouillee

Waterfowl Festival, formerly
known as the Michigan Duck
Hunter's Tournament, will land
at the Lake Erie Marsh in

Brownstown Twp. on Saturday
and Sunday, Sept. 12-13. The

event feature, the annual Mid-

wit Decoy Contelt. one of the
biggeot event, of ita kind Then
will al.o be wildlife art, taxi-

dermy dioplays, an outdoor trad-
ing post stocked with hunting
and 8,hing equipment and much
mon. The Monroe Sporting Col-
lectibles Show will be held in

conjunction with the festival on
Friday, Sept. 11, at the Monroe
Holiday Inn. Call (734) 379-9902
for more information or call

Pointe Mouille, at (734) 379-

9692 Mondays or Wedne,days

FISHING
TOURNAMES

Oakland B- Maiters will hold

a 50-boat open tournament on
Sunday, Aug. 30,00 Pontiae +
Lake in Oakland County. Rel•- .
tration i, 080, $88 .Rer Aug 26.
Call (248) 642-6254 for more

information.Aug. 21, at May-
bury.
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Pyruvate Fuellinger 30ct - For the active fitness

ights and sport enthusiast.
Regular $19.95

Buy One,
Get One

8.Id".ix'Spo- erapy Depa-"Wi Eve,last Energy Ban - Milk and Dmk Chocolate
MedMax has hot and cold packs. dry anci mo/St heating Reguk, 99¢ each SALE 2 for $31

·jads. braces. niassage products. orthopedic supports
and a HUGE selection of healthy back products. Visit our Sports Nutrition Department. Great '

Certified Athletic Trainers on staff at most locations. selection. great prices - 20% off everyday!

.„nRiverwash.

Hm.= pparel
 Rive,washed Sctub Gear
k. Professional Appa,el

R*aj T, W : I Al<301" by Ban70 Softer
Ab' / than regular poplin!

........1... 1-...,..../...

Ants*entiel Elements lillbilEl

Buy One, .20/0 1
Get One
01.4.11.- V-

MedMax has a complete line of natural ModMax carries a full range of top brand name
skin care and natural personal care needs apparel for medical professionals. We carry a

including: Torn's Toothpaste, Nature's Gate, complete line of stothoscopes. otoscopes. pen
CanioCare and Kiss My Face. lights and other precision medical ttistruments.
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CInton Towns® Taylor

0 0, 36083 G,- Ad 11500 Tdignph Rd. Sill Plices W Almt 21,1998
010) 792-0716 (734) 287-0152 APX'.4

Molt Pro*Id.41.Amil.1. d Pharmacy

F-n00,1 HIs Troy
29305 Ord-d Lae Ad 740 JoMR Ad Frank's Pbarmacy 1-888-4-MedMax048) 788-3000 (248) 506871 anton Tbwnship Sterling Helht,

Well!1 39023 Harper 4.4071 Ham

0843 Roch-r Md. 35000 Central Gly Pkw, (81 01 46+4965 (810) 247-4411 Z..8.Iim.--1 044 822819 (734 488-7100

Harbinger
Crealne Fuel illlllil

(IW , Special Pack
bight Lifting _...
Products £0

Regdar $ 14.99 r---
While quantites last [60 Count 7- 7 30 Count

oFF
lOWES1

TICKETEI
PRICE

BoIl

We

Buy One,
Get One

FVNJ

11¢10

FREE FREE

30

FR€
-1

770

D
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£ 3 ALL FAUCET'S

A....... ...... 110EN• PEERLESS • DEUA • PICE MISTER

ALL WATER HEATERS
ALL PRESSURE TREATED

LUMBER & FENCING METAL•IVOOD

2 teemaeo ALL FURNITURE
&AREA RUGS

-%-OFF

ALL INTERIOR/EXTERIOR STAIN.

PANELING, CIRCUIT BREAKERS
& BOXES. GUTTERING, GRASS

SEED & MUCH MORE

40UE.S-=F
PATIO FURNITURE. SCREENING,

STANLEY HARDWARE, WOOD
MOL ING, INTERIOR SHUTTERS,

& MUCH, MUCH MORE

MINI BLINDS, WINDOW SHADES,

WALL PAPER, NAILS, NUTS,
BOLTS. WALL ANCHORS, MOWER
ACCESSORIES & MORE

.....
,

296=1 RD.
810-422-8580

Wl ACCYPT VISA MASTERCARD, DISCOVER, AMEX
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*State Fair*
Warner Brothen celebrates its
75th anniversa,y with a festival
/katuring 31 of their most
beloved filn18, including
Casablanca, *through Aug 27 at
the Landmark Main Art Theatre,
118 N. Main Cat 11 Mile Road),
Royal Oak. Call (248) 542-0180
for schedule.

Something 01a...

The Michigan State may participate in the Veterans' Day by bringing their
Fair, the Brst of its kind in banners to digplay on the lite and carry in the parade.
the United States. 1 AAA member, receive $3 off the adult admission
includes,omething old when a AAA card ia shown Tuesday-Wednesday, Sept. 1-

- *e stave kiwilt in 1893 for 2. i(meer Diawunt Daf aire Wdndayirhunda Sept.
the World's Columbian 2-3. and with a coupon available at Kroger admi-ion i
Exposition in Chicago), discounted $3. Tuesday-Thursday, Sept. 1-3, are Pepsi
something new (ultra- Discount Days and adult admission is discounted $3
sound machines at the when a specially marked Pep•i can is pre,ented.
Miracle of Life exhibit),

Joan Rivers

seriously happy
with her life

Happy i busy for Joan River*. She'o
a woman of many fae- - mother, come-
dian, actreas, jewelry designer, play-
wright and humanitarian.

Her daughter, Melissa, is getting
married Dec. 12; 'The Joan Rivers
Show,' which airs on nationally myndi-

t

.e.

 something borrowed

(farm equipment display) Bomething new...and something blue (rib-
bans, of couree).

The fair run, from 10

a.m. to 10 p.m. Tuesday,
Aug. 26-Monday, Sept. 7,

at the fairgrounds, 1120 W. State Fair (Woodward
Avenue at Eight Mile Road), Detroit. Admi,sion im $9 for
adults. $2 for children ages 11 and younger. and free for
children agee 2 and younger. brking i $5. Call (313)
369-8250 for more information.

011 stall: Hall and Oaus
and Living Soul, perform
Wednesday, Sept. 2, at the
Michigan State Fair.

New Mle-e: Jazodity opens for rhythm
and blues legend Ray Charles hesday
Aug. 25, at the Mich:gan State Fair. This is
the couer fromtheir debut mlease «In the

Dishwalla performs with Jack
Drag, 6:30 p.m. at The Shelter
below St. Andrew's Hall, 431 E.
Congress, Detroit. Tickets $ 10 in
advance, $13 day of show. All
agex call (313) 961-MEIJ or
http: / / www.96lmelt.com

"The Invisible Made Visible:
Angels Aom The Vatican, ' an exhi
bition ofmon than 100 ran works

r- -Af art and armacts kom theath
century RC ib the 20:h centuy,
including =Concert of Angels
opens 10 a.m. at the Detroit Insti-
tute of Arts, 5200 Woodward
Avenue. Timed tickets (includes
Acoustiguide audio tour) are $10
adult#, 25 children, Founders Soci-
ety members free; call (248}645-
6666, members call (313) 833-
84

Baked »sh daily at the
Monk's Village Bake
Shoppe, fresh pastries and
warm bread are onty a few
of the wondedul choices of
fare at the Michigan Renais-
*ance Festival, 10 a.m. to 7
p.m. weekends and Utbor
Day thmugh Sept. 27,0/TI-
75 on Dixie Highway
between A,ntiac and Flint,
call (800) 601-4848 for
in/brmation.

FAMILY FUN

Mix,» which will be available beginning
thi8 week, Sept. 2

Jazodity has had a
bl-Idler'*a lk'd""I

la

whom are onl¥ in their

199.

Special events
Concerts begin at 7 p.m. unless otherwise noted are

included with admismon to the fair. Special gold circle
remerved tickets to the concert, are available for $10 at
Ticketmanter outlets. The Special Days' are in paren-
theees.

Scheduled for this

year'o fair are:
I Ray Charles

with Jamodity, Tues-
day, Aug. 25 (Car-
rot/Celery/Onion and
Natural Relources»

Day)
I Bryan White

with Cross Country,
Wednesday, Aug. 26
(Asparagus Day)

1 Tim McGraw

with Scott Fulford, Returning to Detrolt:
Thursday, Aug. 27 Country singer Bryan
(Cherry Day) White, who played Pine

m 91,-ine,tith Knob '94'- 4 •44*me';
(Chriotmal Tree and
Governor'• Day) Wednesday, Aug. 26.

I Alice Cooper
with Branded, Satuday, Aug. 29 (Twirling, Grape and
Wine Day).

I The Whispers with Ray Potter, Sunday, Aug. 30
(Cheer, Ftm-Pbn, Twin and Organic Day).

m Bill Cosby, Monday Aug. 31 (Senior and Potato Day)
I Steve Wariner and Scott Fulford, Tuesday, Sept. 1

(Corn, AAA and Pepsi Discount Day)
1 Hall and Oates with Living Soul, Wedne,day, Sept. 2

(Country Fair, Homemaker, Food Safety, AAA, Kroger
and Pepsi Discount Day)

N Creedence Clearwater Revisited, Thureday, Sept. 3
(Sugar Beet, Kroger and Pepsi Discount Day)

I K-Ci and JoJo and Funktelligence, 8 p.m. Friday,
Sept. 4 (Apple, Husband and Wife Calling Day).

I Lakeeide with Confunbion, Saturday. Sept. 5 (Vet-
eranx Service Club, Ponstail and Soy Bean Day)

I Trace Adkins and Joe Meyer, Sunday, Sept. 6 (Clown
Day)

1 Beach Boys, Monday, Sept. 7 (=Miracle of Life» and
Labor Day').

Ducount information

Highlights:
I Senior citizens ages 62 and older will be admitted

he from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday, Aug. 31, during «Blue
Care Network Medicare Blue Senior Day» Ernie Har,veil
will make a special appearance during the day which
alio includes a *enior awards ceremony, Inior raffie and
Denior oontests such u the oldest man and woman and
the longest married couple.

I Saturday, Sept. 5, has been dubbed "Veterans' Day"
when veterans in uniform or with veterans ID, are
admitted free from 9:30 ain. to noon. The special event,
take place at the Wall of Honor indu(ling musical Belec-
tions at 10 a.m., a Veterans' Memorial Service at 10:80
a.m., the Veteran of the Year" Ceremony at 11:30 am.,
and a Fbature Parade at 4 p.m. Veterano' organizations

IrJ

200, have studied with
some of jazz music's
greatest playert whether
it be in person or an tape.
One was schooled at

Berklee College of Music
in Boston, and others
honed their skills with
competitive marching
bands.

It's paid off. Although
it has only been together
since October, Jazodity
has landed stellar gigs at
the Motor Lounge,
Clutch Cargo's, and has
opened for Charlie
Hunter and Groove Col-

lective. On Aug. 25, the
band opens for rhythm
and bluds legend Ray
Charles at the Michigan
State Fair.

Drummer Graham

Mueller chalks it up to
the band'§ reputation as
a *jazz band with some
kickin' hip-hop grooves.»

"I'd say it's because we
take jazz and bring it
into a forum of hip-hop
making it easier to relate
to," said Mueller, a
Berkley resident. "A lot
of people see jazz as this
really exalted music
form. We do it with hip-
hop beats and that

makes it really listen-
able"

the focus of studio ses-

lions leading to its debut
release 'In the Mix,»
which will be available

beginning this week. To
aid in its mission, the
Jazodity called upon Car-
los Scott, also known u
#DJ Soul Supremacy,»
who has worked with A

Tribe Called Quest and
Erykah Badu.

Instead of using
canned, computer-gener-
ated drum beats, he ran
Mueller'• chop• through
a computer and manipu-
lated them.

He manipulated and
rearranged the sound
into a loop. (The song) 'In
the Mix' is an example of
that. It's a new idea in
music. We're using
sounds that are getting
away from Sony key-
board sounds and using
real drum loops."

On the jazz side,
Jazodity recruited Greg
Williams, whom Mueller
describes as 'a really
underrated but obscure

figure in jazz.» Williams,
who recorded with

Jazodity under the name
«Vibrations,» has worked

Plea. mee PAa, ES

Joann Rhen

cated radio in more than 40 markets iB
"going great"; and she has her own line
of fashion jewelry, which has generated
over $160 million in sales through the
QVC Network.

She's also host of E! Entertainment

Television's Fashion Reviews, writing
two books and a play about an older
woman who wants to get married. On
weekends she tours with comedian Don

Rickles. They'll be at
Pine Knob on Aug. 21.

Onst lt's a good time in
Who: Joan my life," said Rivers in
Rivers and a telephone interview
Don Rickles from New York City. "It

doesn't stop, *and I say
p.m. Friday, thank God.™
Aug. 21 "Can we talk?" her
Wh-:Pine
Knob The-

signature question, and

atre. 1-75 officially registered fed-
eral trademark, is

15;14 -di.•he do- eau-
Road, Inde- tiously with strangers.
pendence The biggest miscon-
Township. ception people have
TIcilets: $25 about her is that I'm
pavilion, on all the time," she
$12.50 said. «People think
lawn. call they'll hoot and holler if
Ticketrnas- I'm at their table. They
ter(248) say 'oh boy, we've got
6456664 or Joan Rivers.' I get invit-
www.ticket- ed to a lot of places
master.com once."

On stage, Rivers

lights up. Women espe-
cially love her

"It's so mudh fun to get out there and
talk to people, and hear their reae-
tions," she said. 1 love touring. We're
going to have a good time If you're
looking for intelligence don't come to
US,"

She enjoys sharing the stage with
Don Rickles. "I love him, his conductor,
his stage manager, they're all very nice
We'll be very typical us on stage. Life is
tough enough. come out. and we'll
laugh together"

Being a comedian is easier now. than
it was in the 1960s when she started
performin*in clubs and lounges. *You
can be more truthful," she said. "You
can talk about things you could never
have mentioned before like sperm on
Monica Lewinsky's dress. It's wonder-
ful."

Rivers admits a lot of women look to
her for the truth, and she tries to tell it.

"I'm writing a book about aging,
which N lousy, terrible she said. *We

Please see RIVERS, 83

Puppeteer takes his show on the road

Puppet man: Gng
Later haa created his

own little world /br
Jack and the

Beanstath.*

BY HUGH GALLAGHER
ITAII WIrrn

The puppeteer im like a god He creates
the Ietting and the people; he gives the
people movement and voice; and he leads
them through parables of ethical behav-
ion

It'* the perfect job for someone who took
a double major in acting and philosophy

Lake Orion'a Greg Le,ter, 27, had an
idea when he graduated from Lake Orion
High School that he wanted to be an
actor, but when he got to Western Michi-
gan Univermity, he found he had other
intereits u well.

9'v. be,n involved in theater all my
life. since I wu a kid and in high school,
.id I.ter. -In college I couldn't think of

a real job, so I pursued acting and took
philosophy classes on the side. And then I
became so intereeted in philosophy, I took
a double major.

That didn't exactly open career doors
when Le•ter graduated from Western in
1995. He visited his brother in Boulder,
Colo., and became interested in the street
performers near the university and
thought he'd become a storyteller

That inspired a call to a friend, pup-
peteer Brad Lowe, whom Lester had
worked with during summer, at the Oak-
land County Parke. Lowe is a two-time
Emmy winner, creator of TV', *Hot
Fudge' and operator of Fantasy E-Fex
Puppets

=He taught me how to make puppeti,
develop scripts, manipulate puppets,

tricks of the trade," Lester Baid. He
learned from other local puppeteers, as
well, though he credits with Lowe with
giving him his start.

Now, Lester has his own one-man the-
ater, Greg Lester's Puppet Adventures,
combining his interest in acting with his
commitment to ethical philosophy. He'B
been taking hi. show on the road to day
camps, parties, nursery schools, festivals
and school auditoriums.

01 developed 'Jack in the Beanstalk.'
Sculpted the puppets, wrote the script,
recorded the mound at a digital recording
studio. The scenery ia hag¢-painted. .It's
a one-man show,- he said

Though not an artist, Iketer has been
developing hi• sculpting skills to create

Pleale •ee PUPPETe, 23

44 ft

1

Magic harp: Jack plays a soothing
tune for the giant. Greg Ikster designs
and makes his own puppets.

L
1
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Discovering guitar turns Fair

 jazz legend's son onto music with Sonny ]

Every pos

Groill up=the,00/ 9.-
endary jass trumpeter Don
Chong Eagle-Eye Cherry had a
wealth d mulical in8uence, and
in,trum,nto.vailable to him.

But it Ialn't until he returned

to his birthplace, Stockholm,
Sweden, to be with hie girlbiend
that be found hia musical call-
ing.

-rhe first apartment that we
borrowed had an acoustic guitar
I hadn't me-d around with it

bdore. In my home, we had all
the instrumenta except forthat.
That wa, the key to the door of
my career,» Cherry explained.

lt'm a great, great instrument
- for me and al,0 for writing. It's
like having a good friend:

That di•covery led to his debut
album, 'Desirelees* (The Work
Group), a collection of acoustic
guitar-driven, memorable pop
mnp that hai already gon, plat-
inum in Sweden. He dabble® in
funk a bit ('Indecision-),but
other than that there'* little of
hi, late father's influence in
"Demirel-»

9 think that's definitely me.
Being around the business and
behind the scenes, I know the
importance of making music
that'i exactly what you want to
be doing,- Cherry said.

"You have to play thesong, for
a year and you have to talk
about it for a year. I didn't want
to make a record that didn't feel

right. Especially on the first
album, I think very often it ends
up being a little bit of a produc-
er's or AAR man'i product. But
with me, this is it. This is what
rve been wanting to do for this
whole time. I realized it's impor-
tant to take your time. You only
got one chance ata first impres-
lion.»

Cherry made his first impres-
sion May 7, 1970, in Stockholm
to Don and artist Moki Cherry

-Ihe beat memories I have are

•-- of my dad sitting by the piano
playing music, good food being
cooked, and lots of good vibes.
There were a lot of really, really
good people around at that time.
That generation of musicians is
quite special," Cherry explained.

Art that

makes sense of

this world,

not to mention the

next one.

Witness theic heavenly work, rarely viewed ounide the Valican--ma,terpieces bv Raphael. /mAnfelico. Doll.
and nearl¥ a hundred others. An,ds *om rhe Varican. Oniv cli the Detroit ]Mtinite of Am. And lille the prove,biol
place up„ain, whether you fer To see h or not is entirelv up to you. Advance limed Tickets we required.
call Tichetmairer al (148)643-6666. DIA member, may reserve theit free Timed :ichen bv callin, (313)833-499.
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VIsMIN Pontlic: Eagle-
Eye Cherry, the son of jazz
great Don Cherry and
brother of Neneh Cherry,
will perform songs off his
debut album =Desireless'

on Wednesday, Aug. 26, at
the 7th House in Pbntiac

-We traveled a lot. My dad
brought us out on tour, mostly
through Europe. It was very *pe-
cial»

'Us' included half-oister

Neneh Cherry, who was born
Neneh Mariann Karls•son in

1964 to West African percussion-
ist Amadu Jah and Moki Cherry.
Neneh, best known for her 1980e

hit «Buffalo Stance,» and Eagle-
Eye Cherry along with Don and
Moki Cherry moved to New York
City when Eagle-Eye was 14.

"A few years ago» Cherry left
New York for Stockholm where

he found the inspiration for his
album.

-rhe main reason (for moving)
ia I fell in love in New York with

this girl. Plus, I was pretty sick
of the pace and the intensity of
New York at that time. I wanted

a calmer vibe; that's definitely
Stockholm. It was definitely the
best decision. I began writing all
these songs and I got to work,0
said Cherry who previously

appeared on 1-ral opimdie of
16 Coeby Show.'

Ironically, moving to Stock-
holm didnY *ve tbe couplemuch
mor, time to opend together
Chen, I hitting theroad to p.0-
mote his album,and his girl-
Mend will Ioon begin work ona
alm. As a r-ult, be wrote vave
Lnight,' the Ant single, where
he sing, "We know I'm going
away/How I wi•h ... wish it
veron't sorrake thim wine and
drink with me/ Let's delay our

Coupled with hip-hop beats
and,lide guitar, Cherry and his
half-sioter Titiyo Jah, an RAB
Itar in Sweden, duet on=Worried
Eyea,- a conbuion of hil love for
his girlfriend.

The music for the title track

wa, written by hi• father who
died Oct. 19,1995, in Malaga,
Spain. The album 9 dedicated to
hi, father.

=I probably would've had a
Don Cherry Iong on the album
regardle„ of whether he has
pa••ed away. When he died it
wa, very ud but helived auch a
full life. It wu really a kick in
my butt to get to work. You don't
know when you're going to go
and I know I haven't done what I
vanna do in this life •0 I better

get to work on it:
Unlike his father, Cherry said

he il happy that he doe,n*t have
children right now to bring along
on tour.

9'm totally savoring the
moment and everything that's
happening. Many people don't
get this chance. Great records
are made but for some reason

they don't gd the point acroes. I
think if I was younger I'd take
all this for granted and have a
little too much fun:

Eagle-Eye Cherry performs
Wednesday, Aug. 26, at the 7th
Houu. 7 N. Saginaw, Pontiac.
Deon open at 8 p.m. for the 18
and older *how. Tickets are $7 in
advance. For mort information,
call (248) 335-8100 or visit

http: / tww-96lmelt.com. EQgle-
Eye Cherry's web site H
http: / /www. eagle-eyecher,y.corn.
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Fair from page El

ie with Sonny Rollm. •mong oth-
*Every p-ible groove oo thi,

thing wi uied. There'* 16 tracks
on there. It w. awhile in the

Stock- making becau•• w• come hom
le much -ch diS,/int backgroung Iid
gather Mueller, whooe band rece,d at
topro- North Bay Audio in Clark•ton

i• girl- and Paradi,e Production, in
Walled Lake.

on a

9W• worked with ,ome heavy,
e,Where heavy hitters and he live, right

here in Detroit. »going
wi.h it Williams i a longtime friend
ine and of Jazodity ba..ist Joe Sach.,

elay our who aloo play, with the II V I
Orchestra Iwing band, and

p beat. trumpet player Cary Heller, both
and his of West Bloomfield. All of them

an RAB •tudied with trumpet player

M-u, Belemvt
Mueller, who grew up in St

Clair Shor- and graduatd with
de,re- in phile/ophy and poy-
chology from th, Univermity of
California-Santa Cru honed hi
•kill, by listening to j- record-
in*

'My whole jan collection U old
Blue Note recordings. Freddie
Hubbard, Lee Morgan, Wayne
Shorlor and Herbie Hancock -
tho,e are the guys,» he
explained.

When I listen to Art Bla*ey, I
listen and rewind the tape and
listen and rewind the tape and
try to figure out how he did it.
My studying wu completely on
the Btreet.

Ingtime 6'tend.
Jazodity wu formed in Octo-

bor 1997 but the nucleus of

Jamodity w- born 15 years all#=
when the keyboardiet Lance
Loioelle, formerly of the funk
hand The Bucket, ind him broth-
er, trombooe player Jay Laki Ill,
met Heller and Sachs through
their puticipation in competitive
marching bands Heller was
friendo with Mueller'§ brother

The Loiselles, Plymouth re,i-
dent, and the Ions of the city'.
former mayor Ron I»elle, along
with q--6. anA Heller met gui-
tarid Marcel Fouch of Livonia at

hi. gig.
Vocalist Jessica Cauffiel, of

Ann Arbor, recently left the band

tope-m on Bmadwaybut will
pidwin on .dected dat-

The road leading to =In the
Mix,- wu a hard oni. Mueller
uplained.

*We ware all musician, coming
hom dihrent background, We
wer, in the -dio tr 10 montha
getting that thing topther It
wu really atong, hard roed:

That drive included headlining
Clutch Cargo'§ in Pontiac for it,
first gig, opening for Charlie
Hunter at the Magic Bag in Fer-
ndale, Groove Collective at the
Mjestic, and on Tue,day Jazodi-
ty will open for Ray Charles on
the firot day of the Michigan
State Fair.

Mueller said he's hoping that

J.odity will m and.maa*-
er and la=l ar-rd deal H that

do-2 happen byth. a.inG the
band i planning on moving to
Now York-

9 hop' aomebody will pick it
up,dig it, and uy 1.e. pt you
gu" in b.re br a mal...sion.'
WiN all ju: mulician• Ja= is
mumic in it; pur-t for< Milly,"
Mueller explained

"Weacknowledge the fact that
mumic i, a lifelong endeavor
When you play life, your whole
lif. comes through you on th.

Juodity performs Thursday,
Aug. 20, at St. Andrew'; Hall,
431 E. Congrus. Detroit, during

.ben*/brth N.id,-4
ject The be•efit runs fra
pm. to , am. Tkcket, an ,
•dulace, *20 st the dool
men rmatio,4 e.u ma.
MELT or Ii.it http: / / 1
961...licom; TA. 6.-I

open. Br Rey Cherie. 01 1
n-dal Au.. 25, at,A. 1
ga• Stak Fair in D.trew
plays fr... all-age. .h.,
Bm. n..de. at U. Music
CaN u, Detroit. Ar nor€
mation, call ¢40.azodity h
at (248) 420-6355 or writ

baad at 29720 Hathaway.
nia. Under Con.triaction Na

Ja.odity Web site - http: / 1
ja,odily.com - ahould be u,
running at the end of September

Worried

 Rivers from page El
er who

have to get over this myth thatMalaga,
iti wonderful to live to be 200cated to
It's not. Let'• get real:

e had a In her book she tries to help
e album women get through it. let'* stop
he ha. the hole in the dam, and fight it
died it as much u you can. Women will

luch a say, 'what should I get, a new car
kick in or a face lift?' Get the' face lift.

ou don't It'§ better to have a great face

ng to go coming out of an old jalopy.»
what I She also has a lot to say about

I better mother-daughter relationships.
Rivers and her daughter, Melis-

maid sa, are clole now, but there was a

en't have time when they weren't.

along «It's easy to give birth, taking
care of it is hard" said Rivers.

ing the "My pediatrician told me you're
g that's there to listen, don't judge. Also,
le don't remember what you did at their
records

reason

acroes. I

I'd take
Puppets m

age. Whenever Melissa would
want to do something, and I'd
say 'no,- she', say, *why not.' I'd
ask her, if you had a daughter,
and you were in my place, would
you let her do that?' she'd say,
'that's not fair!-

Meli=a is Rivers' number one

priority. She even has her own
special phone line. *When the
middle button lights up, I drop
whatever I'm doing,» she said.
Wedding plans are causing Borne
=insanity There'e so much to do.
She's in California, I'm in New
York:

For more good advice, look for
Rivers new book. «It's a letter to

my daughter who's getting mar-
ried,» she said. «McCall's is print-
ing excerpts of the book in

November

A jewelry de,igner, River,
eAjoyi helping women look good,
and commenting on those who
don't. Surprisingly she's quite
gentle. Who are oome of the best
dressed women in Hollywood?
Vanessa Williams, Sigourney
Weaver, Julia Dreyfuss and
Nicole Kidman.

1 guees that these girls just
love clothet' she maid. -rhe ones

that aren't u well dressed get
told what to wear and end up
looking wrong:

Creating the Joan Rivers Clas-
sics Collection line of fine jewel-
ry wasn't something Rivers
decided to do on a whim.

I still sketch, and when I

draw, the women alwayo have
jewelry, she said. -It wao always
there, I juit never realized it. It's
so much fun. You draw heart-

shaped, blue earrings, and mome-
one makes them. It's instant

gratification."
Telling the truth, being a good

mom, and entertaining people,
are only part of what Rivers i
about. She's the national

Bpokesperson for the Cystic
Fibrosis Foundation, and a
champion for many other causes.

'Guide Dogs for the Blind,
God's Love - we deliver meals

for AIDS patients, no questions
asked, adult literacy - reading
frees you, everything is worth-
while; she says naming some of
her favorite charities. =JOB -

Juit One Break, oflers opportu-
nitie, for the handicapped.=

Beside, Melissa, whom she
dearly lovee,are herother 'chil-
dren- - Spike, Veronica, and
Lulu - the dop who -are great.

1 IVE_CO-ME=D=Y

Rivers is looking forward to
performing at Pine Knob. She'g
been there before It'§ a wonder-

ful place,' she said. =Come and
sit under the Itara. Well have a

great tin».0

9......
THEATRE 0

expresgive, elaborately costumed

pantomime puppets and a hand-
mouth, Muppet-type character
who introduces the show.

Lester operates from a red
trailer. He can set up an instant

stage from the side of the trailer
with lights and sound built in.
Lester also has a somewhat

more elaborate stage that he can
set up inside a school auditorium
that takes about 40 minutes to

assemble.

It allows me to creatively do
everything," he said, cript writ-
er, choreography, set design, set
construction, sound guy, per-
former. It allows me to do what I

want. It also allows me to use

philosophy.»
Lester's «Jack in the

Beanstalk» is subtitled «A Tale of

Good Over Evil." He said he

always emphasize that his sto-
ries take a turn away from the
traditional sources. He said in

the original "Jack," the hero is a

thief who ends up killing the
giant.

Lester still has other acting
dreams. He is planning on doing
voice overs to use his versatile

gift for mimicry, and he would
like to explore film acting.

Lester can be reached at

(248)693-6615.
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111&'EJEL-
FO....UN......In....

Varr*<e Lillil/• d Bod,1, /0/I
with 144/m Ph/"E m 'Ul•
Vulclom *em IITI- Wre/14.- 8
p m. WedheldIS-. Al »29.
d 7 p.rn alll, A,. 30, V-
Stixilo Thimi In Wl - H* 001-

en-*Ity. 03 W.I.* = lu-ts
and/7-A-- mi ll•
Oakland U"Inly'• O./gnint 01
Musk Theatre ind D-co. (248) 370
3021

1RY FO- CO",1.laill. Couall=

The Comed, al E/rets. - t#cla*

Sunday. Ate 23, 4 M. cole.El All'
Auditorium in th, MacK,mi, Flnl And

Buildir€. 5101 Ev-green R-,
De,rborn. 8 p.rn. Tht,Id,VISaturdIl,
2 p m. Sundan $10, $8 *u-ls.

(313) 845·9900
MACOR,1 -"Iar-

Steel Mnolia' a come< abo,i *
tout sien• ladl- who face love Ind mor-

tality -th uncommon treth, 8 9-m.

Friday Saturdl. Aul. 21-22, and 3 p.m.
Sunday, Aut. 23. * the Macorrt,
Center lor thi Pirformifl Arts. 44575
Garfield, Clinton Township. $12. $10
sen,ors/studente, 19 groum of 10 0,
more. (810) 286-2222

CHILDRIll'* I IllbOU

The Paper 8,9 Prince- Ind Other
Stories.- by Robert Munach, 2 p.m.
Saturday&,nal, Aul. 22-23. Capitol
Theatre, 121 Unlver,Ity Ave. W.,
Windsor. 18 (Can--). (519) 253·

8065 or http://www.m-1.net/-capitol
MARQUIs Tltlt*Ill Glllllll

-Raggedy Ann ind An®/ 10.30 a.m.
Thursday-Fridiy. Al. 20-21. 2:30 p.m
Saturdays, Al. 22 -129, - Sept
12. 19 ind 28. and 2-30 p m Sund•ys.
Sept. 13. 20 ind 27, M the themtor,
135 E. M- St.. Northvme. Chikken

ages 3 - your,er not permitted
(248) 349·8110 for ticket information
and specid school piflormance times
and rates.

ZINDERIX MIODUCTNS

- T tnderbox Tales. ' a collection of

humorous folk tales (The Three Wishes.
The Five Foolish Fishers. Stone Soup)

with volurtly audience participation, 7
p pl. FridarS,turdly, Aug. 2629. and 2
p.m. Sund.. Al. 30. It the Thoatre
Glitd of Uvenli R-ord, 15138 8-ch
Daly, south d Five Mile. Uve- $50
call foi Mle,vltion, and recelve goody
bagS for over yom In your piwty
(313)536-62

SPECIAL EVENTS

BEA- mily I a SAil

Dealers Ind collectors Belling current
and retired Beanle Bables and acces-

Bones. 11 am. to 3 p.m. Sund,y, Aul
23, 0 the Ply,notih Cultural Center,

525 Farmer St.. Plymouth *4. $2 ales
4 12 (734) 45&2110
CAMP ™01IllIOIA

Lunar Open '98. Nighttime Golf
Tournament and Summer Party.

Thursd-Saturdl, Aug. 20-22,5725
Rocheater Road. Troy (248) 828·2825.
Live ertertili,-R. 9:30 p.m. Thuriday
features comi® -miailc pariod, of
Mike Rkmey, Sun Mollonlleis per%rm 9
v.in. Frklly, and La Trinity 9 p.m.
Saturdl. Luni Open teedf 9:30 p.m
Saturday. Call for det-.
BLUI I iall.ql.

Featuring Kim Wilson d the F#*ous
Thunderbir* Curtis Salgado. St-

Baker. and holt Urry 'Thl Ic«-'
Eisenbert 9 Bm. Thursday, AN. 27,
Crowne Plizi Hot*Metro Airpon,
8000 Merriman Road, Romulue. $15;

and wont#ope batun' th' -10-3
along• with P«or 'M-*' Ruth, 1
p.lh. Thurldll·Flidl, Aug. 27-28 ($10
per day). Ild a 'How to Pla, Blull
Hirmonics in One Afternoon- work:hoS
1 pm. S#urd*, Aug. 29 ($15), at the
hotel All ments B,rt of tho Socilty for
the Pres,rvauon Ind Advancement of
the Harmonica" IrRemational

Harmonic, Con-*lon. (313) 7304336
.-1¥ L.

Hypnotist/m*cian *»-S 8 p.m.
rhuridil, Aul. 27, MVic Bol. 22920
Wooward A-., Fornal. M In
advance. 18 - 01- C 248) 544-3030

or http://www.th-*cb<.com

10 im. to 3 p.m. S*urdl. Al. 22.
Livor,Ii Elks HIN. 31117 Plymo-, Ro-
(cm Mock elit of Mommon Ro,
Livonla *3 (248) 3464527

FAMILY ELNTS
N.0- I

S- 01 0 fe- Id =*I- to ban,
m the h,mili,= In -- Inin- i

thi ."Ch'In .....Soclety, ...Wn
tent (c-Ind 00*0). Demb."m'
demenlition, 4 loiallillild Police
Dal=tm= K-9 Unit, 10 am. to 5 p,•.
*Im'till'. Al 22-22. a the
SOAh-d Cht C--. 28000

Ev,-n R-1, 4 CMe Ce-r Or-.
north of 1-6 (2411 364-1000

O,11,0.Rh•cencert  Pti u.**
8 /A FWI. A,4 21. a FAI 111,RO
00*. ¥l/,Ill. 06 Ied. 014 0-n.
AN.=--Illu•-0
I-. the ..O Cillic. ti.04
Hlig, Ene-nim=*. 9,"- T- Race,
U..... -mic .m//0..cul
Ut' al. *-4.11'... 'Ill- Of -4.
m." M 'Im/'AW.MA. 21. 0
, ng to n/4//0/ W////. MB 22, -
10 *06 N O p.m. **I. A,G. 23, In

SUMMER

E-Clielic,Jill'Licill

- Bm. -I-, A# 11 9,"Inilli.
Vill', = 0,41•- 'll..

t

0-born. Free with admission, $12.50

adults, $11.50 -nior citizens ago, 62
ind older.$7.50 # chil*en age, 512,
md free for children lies 4 and
yourer. After 4 p.m., *10 a ms. $5
kids ages 5-12. (jazz) (313) 271-1620
U-NOWI QUARTH

7 p.m. Wednesday, Aug. 26, Burgh
Historical Park, northeast corner of
Civic Center Drive ind Ber, Road,
Sodhfield. Free. All les. (248) 424-
9022 (big band/Motown)
UVOIA SYIIPHONY ORMIUMA

7.30»9 p.m. Thursday, Aug. 20. Civic
Center Park, Livonia. Free. All ages.
( 734) 421-2000, ext. 351

-WORD CIVIC SYHONY

Oper a Under the Stars' with Verdl

Opera Theatre of Michigan as part of
summer series sponsored by Wayne
County Parks, 7:30 p.m. Tuesday, Aug.
26. in Belle Creek Park, Livonia. Free.

A"les.
URLA Walal(En/BIJODY BUDGION
™0

With Pamela Ransford and the

Ply,no,Rh Guitar Band close the
*Entert/nment on W series 6:449:45
p.m. Fridl, Aug. 21, in Kellogg Park,
M/n Street ind Ann Arbor Trail,

Plymouth. Free. All ages.

ORGAN

/240" cm ,Im/1 0/U'Me/,v
Movies and concerts series continues

with -Goldfireer- starring Sean
Cor¥-y, 7:30 pin. Friday Aug. 21, and
1:30 p.m. and 7:30 pin. Saturday, Aug
22. the Historic Rodford Theatre.
17360 Lilwler at Grand River, Detroit.

Organ overture preced. nim, guest
04*nl• Dave Calen,ine. $2 50 ( 313)
531-4407

AUDITIONS

m CAN= =00:AL IRO.

Audmoning womm who -d mulic Ind
like to -form 1* clialical. Ihow.
t.1- and ...0n' f-orttes, 4
,#130|flment only through Aul. 30 in
Southneld. (248) 557-3734/(248) 642-

3216

Open audmons for thi 19-99 --on
%, thi tu.-*ee traini' orche,tra for

I."WI .0/,0- mu*tans. 9 a.m
to 5 p.m. FAdly-Sunda,0 Sopt. 11.13.
0,«0- IM *ch,dISOIII m-Rion M
Fnall, AVB 28, Fo, perkrmance, Nov
15, FID 28 Ind Mm 9 (313) 576
5164

A,-ionB for The Sound of Music.-
7:30 p.m. Tu-dq. Aug. 25, and

Thurl*. A I. 27. Fi,lt Proll/Il:,
Church'* Knom Audltonum, 1869 W.

M/0 Roid (betwlen Solhf- Ind
Cr--0011 re-). 8.,vill,gn
P/*1/w" // Obt »Nov 1. and
Flov. 68.(248) 6440366/(248) 54*
2871

1-2:30 pin. Frldq, Aul. 21, al Henry
For' C-.nR, C.... (Dme.
Stud», 1-- Wvel. Athl«Ic Bull*),
5101 E-Feen. D-born £ 3131 845
8814

.,ADOW..00. I.'-
Auatlon, for chHdren In dogs for 'Tho
Iltracle Want=; 14 p m, (chillm)
and *8:30 Bm (dole) Im:. Aug 30

* al-ment only, dogmult binice,

p';444%........

quiet and calm. and behave well with
children, at the theater on the Oakland

University campus, Rochester. For per-

forn-ces Oct. 21 to Nov 15. (248)
3703310

THE NOVI THEATRES

Auditions children ages 7-10 for the
Little People Players' production of

-Sleeping Beauty," 4 p.m. Monday, Aug.
24, and Wednesday, Aug. 26.
Performances Oct. 23-25; Auditions

actors for the Ensemble Theatre

Colppany's production of -You Can't
Take it With You,- 7:30 p.m. Tuesday.
Aug. 25. and Thursday. Aug. 27, both
audmons at the theater, 45175 W. 10

Mile Road, Novi. ETC participants must
pay $125 participation fee. -You Can't
Take it With You- performances Nov.
1115. (248) 347-0400
Pl™OUTH€ANTON BALLET COMPANY

Open auditions for dancers Friday, Aug.
21, 54 p.m. for ages 412, 6-8:30 p.m
ages 13 and older. 0 Joanne's Dance
Extension. 9282 General Drive, Suite

180190. Plymouth. $5 audition fee,
bring resume and photo. For perfor-
mances of Mark Nash's -Dracula- (Oct.

24) and -The Nutcracker- (Dec. 11-13)
with the Plymol*h Symphony Orchestra.
(734) 397-8828

Pu-xm, coamu,m cloous

Open auditions for new members, 7

p.m. Tuesdays, Sept. 8, 15, 22 and 29.
especially needed are tenors. basses
and baritones,some openwlis for altos
and Sopranos, rehearsals for 25th
ar#ve,suy Christmas Concert begin
Sept. 8. at First United Methodist

Church, 45201 North Territorial Road,
west of Sheldon. Plymouth. (734) 455-
4080

CHORAL

pulloun, coM--r, cHollus

The group 1* looking for members Ind
former mernbefs to help celebrate Its

25th mfmwy with a gal, ball Ffiday,
Oct. 2, M Lauret Park Manor, Uvonta.

(734) 4596829 or write to P.O. Box

700217, Plymouth, Mich., 48170

JAZZ

AIL-4-1 A- 1-0- Tme
8:30 p.m. to midnight Thur-y, AV
27, Fleetwood on Sixth restlurant. 209

W. Eighth St., Royal O* Free. All
4. (248) 5413050
THI ARTIC..

WIth Aks Mame, 9:30 pm. Saturday.

Aul. 22, Btlnd Plg, 206208 S FirK St,
Ann Arbor. $5. 19 Ind older. (JII,=ican

jazz) (734) 996-8656
-AN ILACK-N

With John Arnold, 8:30 p.m. Frldl,
Aul. 21. *W¥y'•. 222 M/n St.,
Roche-F. Free. All Ves. (gypev Jm)
(248) 652-1800

8 p.m. to mldnight Thuride„ Aul. 27.
E-on), 220 Mer,111 St . Birmi,h.n
Fr-. 21 and 0-r. (248) 64&2150
JACK-mo

8:30 p.m. to 12:30 am. Frld,¥. All.
28, Edlion's, 220 -r,111 91.
Blim»,ham. Free. 21 - old,r. (248)
082180
PAUL...11.- ™0

8:30 p.m. to 12:30 •.m. Frld# Aug.
21, Edl,on's. 220 Merrm St..
1*mingharn FMI. 21 and older. (241)
862150

0-'hbuok"I' -:
Celebrate 3 Fain

of the Heart.» a
weekend devoted to

wine, wooing and
wedding,; 10 a m.
to 7 p. m. Saturday-
Sunday,Aug. 22-23
at the Michigan
Reneisionce Aan-

ual. The pirates
land in Holt,groue
for a weekend of
awa.hbuckling fun
during High Sea,
Aduentum weekend,

Aug 29-30. The #n
continues through
Sunday, Sept. 27,
and I.abor Day, at
the festival off I-75
(Exit 106), one mile
north of Mt. Holly
on Dixie Highway
between Pontiac

and Flint. Admis-

mon: adult: $13.96,

children a,Res 5-12,
$5.95, children 4
and younger admit-
ted free. Call (800)
601-4848.

With hiI trio, 8 p.m. Tu-I, Al. 25.
Duet, 2711 Wo-v=d Ave. (at Martin
Luther KIY Boulevard), Detroit. (313)
8313838

ROY HAW--m

8 p.m. and 10:30 p.m. Friday-Saturday.
Aug. 21-22. Bird of Paradise. 207 S.
Ashley, Ann Afbor. $15 In advance. 21

and older. (734) 662-8310
1 HEPUR & MICHEU RAMO

6-10 p.m. Mondays * Too Chez. 27155

Sheraton Drive. Novt ( 248) 3485555;
7-10 p.m. Wedneidays to Saturdays /
Encore in the Quality Inn, 1801 S.
Telegraph Road. Bloomfield Hills, (248)

335-3790: 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. Saturdays.
at Vic's Market, 42875 Grand River

Ave., Novi. (248) 304,7333
JAID-D

9-30 p.m. Saturday. Aug. 29. Second

City, 2301 Wo-vard Ave., Detroit.
Cover charge. 21 Ind older. C 313) 965-
9500(be bop//wing)
SHERA LANDIS

8:30 p.m. Wednesday. Aug. 26.
Rochester Mills Beer Co., 400 Water
St., Rochestef. Free. 21 and older.

( 248) 650-5080
LORI LEVRE AND NMAW LIE TRIO

9:30 p.m. Friday-Saturday, Aug. 28-29,

Bird of Paradise, 207 S. Ashloy, Ann
Arbor. $5. 21 and older. ( 734) 662-
8310

I, MARTI A- WOOD

7:30 p.m. Sunday, Aug. 23. State
Theatre, 2115 Woovard Ave.. Detroit.

$21 In advance, $23 dly of show. All
ages. (313) 961-5451
MATT MICHABS MIO

With percus/onist Dennis Tint Ind -t-
lit George Benson. 8-11:30 p.m.
Thurlday. Al 20. and with guist
vocalist Patti Rlchards, B11:30 p.m.
Thursday. Al. 27. Bottord Inn, 28000
Gr-id River Ave., Fumir,ton Hills. $5
cover waived with dinner. *5 drink mini-

mum. (248) 4744800
Mul'All An..lual." Soc

8 p m. Thursal,*Fildly•. Al. »21
Ind 27-28, Ind Widni-y, Al 28,
Duet, 2711 Wo-vird A- (* Martin
Luther King BotAO-d). Detroit. (313)
831-3831

With his trio. 9 p.m. to 1 •.m. Saturdl.
Aug. 22. Edison'X 220 Merrm St..
Blmi,ham. Fr-. 21 -d older. (248)
645·2150: With his a#. 8 p.m.

MondW, A* 24, Duet, 2711
Wo-ward Ave. (a Martin L.*her KIN
Bo,A,vard), Detroit. (313) 8313838

With Bruton Bros., 8 p.m. W--idl,
Al. 26. Ch,n, Park. 2000 E. Atwal,
Detrout 05 AH let (313) 3030292

WRh Unui Wi*=/Bud* Budlen TAG.
6:»9:30 p.rn. Al*, Al. 21. Kellogi
P*k Ann A,ber ¥* - Mlin *-t.

0.,Mown Po,mo- Fr- AN *I.
(734) 4531234
Mic Ail'lia

8 0 m. W-.IM, Aug. 24 Fo. Ind
Mounds. 1880 Wo-,ard Ave.,

Blaomllold Hilh Frl. AN le. (248)
64*4800

mULVO--1

8 p.m.to mkDWOR Thurldl, A< 20,
10"04 220 ....., Imm'.4
Fr,1.21 Ind oldl. (248) 64&2180
0."U "lair=/0-lialli.

With Don Kolton. 9:30 p.m. to 1 im.

Thu/We -F-/4 -te. 201 1
Wool,rd Ave; 1--. Bil. 21
-dol- (24*) 00*7300

7:110 Bm. Thurldl. A<. 17, Ild,#

PI, *m*am. Free. M /-
(248) 8460731

___2*Aln--MlalL_

Up,n. Thu-8 t-0 .0. S.
1/t'* on thi Rivef, 110. 100. (31*
1218000

 p.m. Fri*. Aug. 21. A*•04
31880 Jolm R Read, Malam Wela
Free. 21 - old- (248) 8-,3120:

10 Bm. Frldl, A,4.24 U-y PIA
42100 er- Rh= AYI.. N,4. Fil. 21

Ind -•r. (248) 3-1110 (r*10-)

FOL/t/LU/Ul//UL/-
1--

0 :30 p. m. Thuridl, A l. 20.
Rochletor M•18 0- Co.. 400 Wator
St.. Roch-ter. Fred. 21 - claw.
(00110(248)05050/0
L--0,= - U

Cll-/,8 thi relle- 4 Rs CD with a
plity- pirlorm-co. 0 /1 F#Ill.
A<. 21. Th, Ark, 316 1 Min St..Ann
Amm $9 m"*04 tud*s Il
,enion. All Iii (blu<lial) (734)
761-1451 or http://www.,211*-ori
.-7,"ORT Fout -T'.1.

With Nanci Gr,mth. John -tt, Jol

8-2. M= Cohn. Th, alle gillfg
Tho Viol,nt Femm,1. Wilce. Rickie L-
Jon-, Rodnly Crowell. An-, -
emcle Lowdon Wal:w 40* Ill, 1 p.m.
Saturday, Al. 22. Pim Knob Mulic
Th-tri, 1-75 ind Salha- R-.

Indepand,nce T.** WIS ./44
$18 10"n All <Bl. As Fid"I

=viounced, Lucindo Williarns will not
perform. (vinoty) (248) 377-0100 or
http://www.palacenet.corn
.lu-1 MIU-0

8 p.m. Thur,d,LAUg. 20, Thi Ark,
316 S. M- St., Ann Arbor. $13.50.
All ages. (734) 761-1451 or

http://www.ahrk.org

C=OMEDY-
Caloll-

8 p.m. Thur-y. Al. 20, Me,-1
Brook Music Fetival, 0*land

Unive'*Ry, W.on.oul-ard -
Adarn' Rood. Roch'Ii- $22.50 p•-
ion. 012.SO 1-n. AH 0, (24® 377-
0100 of http://www.pll,Con*t.com
JOIEY,8 00.1/Y CL-

Hictor Rizz,no and Rich Hinbottom.
Thurid*Saturd*, Al. 2022; Norm
Stulz ind RIch HInbottorn. Thuridq-
Saturdly, Aul. 27-29, K the c- -ve
KIcker'* All Arnericm Grill, 38071
Plymouth Rold, Uvonia. 9 p.m.
Wednesdive (02), 9 Hm. Thu,-ya

(free), 9 p.m. Fridly ($10), - 8 p.m.
and 10:30 p.m. Sturdoys ($10). unt-
other wil not«L (734) 2614555

Jolrs co=DY cu• 9 •A•••01

Jef Brannin, 9 p.m. Fridl, Al. 21
( $6), Ind 9 p.m. Siturdly, Al. 22
($8); J.R. Remick Ind Manny Shieldl, 9
p.m. Fridli Aul. 28 (M), and Saturdl.
Aug. 29 ($8), M the club, 5070
Schiefer Road, Dearborn. (313) 584
8885

IUM"/H".iQCO".IN./.MIC•.1

Cathy Ladman, 8:30 p.m. Thur-y,
Aul. 20 ($9), Ind 8 p.m. md 10.30
p.m. Friday-Saturday, Aul. 21-22 (012);
Jim Dellak-, 8:30 p.m. Thuridl, Al.
27 ($7), Ind 8 p.m. and 10:30 p.m.
Friday-Saturday, Aug »29 ($9). at the
clit, 314 E. Liberty, Ann Arbor. (734)
99690

Il#K mours colliN cA,ni

Spike Rino and David Luther Glover.
Thunday-Sunday. Aul. »23: Vince
Morris and Tkn Rowland;, Wednesda,
Sunday, Al. 26-30. at thi club, 289 E
Fourth St.. Royal Oak. 8:30 p.m.
Tuesdays ( $5), 8:30 p.m Wednesdayl
Thur-ys ($6), 9:30 p.m. Fridls
($12), and 8.15 p.rn. - 10:45 p.m.
Saturdays ($12), Ind 7:30 p.m.
Sund•,1 (16). Prlces *,4ect to
chinge (248) 542-9900 or
http://www.comed,c-le.corn

With Don Rickles, 7.30 p.m. Fild,y,
AN. 21. Pine Knob Music Thietre, 1-75
and Salhab- Road, Indiipindonce

Townihip. $25 plvillon. $12.50 l-n.
All 02*1 (248) 377·0100 or
http://www.p,lacen,t.com
1,COND CITY

'Vilr• Falls,0 8 p.m. Wedn-WI
Sundays with addltlonal mhows * 10:30
p.m. on Fnal*Saturdls throh
Septornbor. mt th, club, 2301
Woo*,ard Ave., Detrolt. $10
Willd,yo. Tliflille. Sundls.
$17.50 on FrldeN/. and *19.80 on
Saturday, (313) 9-2222

POPULAR

___=ai1Ls/&.2

Wlth FNFilld, Eclip- - Ellan. D.30
p m Th,"Il'. A.. 20, 'Hnd KL 2-
201 1 FIM *.. Ann AIO= SS. il -
ok»r. (734) 9961668 (rock)

9 p.m. Frrlaturdly. AI. 2'99.
Hennellers Pte, 40180 *- Romar
Avi, WI,tom. F-. 21 and oldu. (241)
3484404 (bl-)

10 P m Sturel, Al. 22. Mo•
Ch-t, 32958 Woolard Ave.. Roy*
0*.Fre/.21 - 0-r (24® 6-

2929 (rock)
mACK Ni
With mldo Off §*um- M Roll. •JO

p.m ™ndl, A< 27. IM 4 200
2OS S. Ar# St.,Ann A*Iw. *4 10 -
old.. (734) 99*Il)66 (rock)

Holled * 1-m, W.,.Ry»
A.'My Gre- -TII-U.

C-- D.30 D- Ty,=*, Aul. 26. 1
» 4, 20.200 1 FIM R.. A-
Al'LF". 11 -0 0//t (734) 0//&

* Min. Frial, Al. 21. Corr-'4 1090
loch,Itar Rold, Tro¥. Coil, charil. 21
.,0 *I. (24® 53471 (bluill)

8.30 D.m. Satural, AIC. 22, Sm,tty'l
222 -In m , Roche,t. Fre.. AN
Ila (24® 062-1000 (RAB)

9 Bm. 141*, Aul. 27, Alth Avenu„
216 W. Fllth Ave., Rolt 0111. C-r
c...21 - O-. (248) 642-9922
€.....D

D Bm. Th,,idl, Aul. 20, Memphls
Dnoke, 100 1 M- St, Roch.ter
Fre/. 21 and ok/w. (248) 6410917

10:30 m. Frld-Saturday. AW 21-22.
Roch*et- MIlls 1- Co., 400 Water
m., Recheater. Fr-. 21 and old=
(248) 0-5080 (m-)

With Ethol. 8 p.,n. Tues* Aug. 25.
7th Hou-. 7 N. Salin-, Pontlac. *10
in --co. AN 410 (248) 33&8100
or http://www.96lm*.com (pop)

With Tr- Brats, 9 p.m. Frld,*, Al.
28, 64*c Stick in thi Mlestic con>
ple*, 4140 Woodwifd Ave.. Detroit
Tickets / Ticketn-tor. 18 and older
(313) 8334'00l (rock)

Wlth Mo,4,8 p.m. Wedne-y. Aiag
26.7th Hou-. 7 N. Silln-. Pontlic
$7 81 «*/Iice. 18 Ind ok- C 248)
3*8100(pop)
-Im--

9 p.m. Frlday-Saturday, Aut. 21-22.
Henneliey'* Pub, 49160 Grand River
Ave, Wixom. Free. 21 Ind old- (248)
348-4404 (blues)

With Rick Sprif,nold. 7.30 p.m.
Thwidl. AY. 27, Pino Knob Music 
Theatre, 1-75 and Saihab- Road.
Indipendence Town:hip $27.50 9-1
lon, $15 I-n. All *ges. 7:30 p.m.
Fridl, Aul. 28, Toiodo Zoo, Toledo.

$24.50 and $20 AH ag- (248) 377
0100 or http://www.palicenet.corn /
(248) 64886 (rock)

With *I Ind H- Quin, 9 pm
Fnday. All. 21. UN* 2930 Jacob,
H-*r-Ick. $5. 21 and older. (313)
875·6565 or http://www.HIi:21.corn
(rock)
Im COX

8:30 p.m. Thur-y, Aul. 27, Rochester
Mills Beer Co., 400 Water St.,

Rocheeter. Frie. 21 Ind older. ( 248)
650-5080 (acoustic rock)
liaw - Cvil-

7:30 p.m. Thurlday, Aug. 20, Pine Knob
Music Theatre, 1-75 Ind Salhab-

Road, Independence Township. $20

pavilion, 110 l-n. All iles. (248) 377.
0100 or http://www.pellconet.com
(country)

all--

7 p.m Fridl. Aug. 21, St*e Theatre,
2115 Wood.- Ave., Detroit. $26.50

main neo. $22.50 balcony. All *ges
(313) 961-5451(RIB)
=-1 -U--®

9 p.m. Fridly. Aug. 21, Lonestar Coflge
Houee. 207 S. Woodward Ave.,

Blrmirtham. Free. All ages. (248) 642
2233 (blues)

9 p.m. Fridl, Aug. 28, Ules. 2930
Jacob. Hinyrarnck. $5. 21 and older
( 313) 875-8555 or
http://www.tili,21.com (pop)

With Jack Drig, 6:30 p.m. Saturday.
Aug. 22. The Shelter below St
Andrew'§ Hill, 431 E. Corgrell,
Detroit. $10 In adv=ice, $13 da, of
show. All Iles. (313) 961-MELI or
http://www.96lmelt.com (alternative
rock)
....... .Al.

7:30 p.m. Saturday, Aug. 22, Haw
P- Ricetrack, 1650 E. 10 Mile Road.
Hi- Puk. (248) 398-1000 (blues)

9 p.m Friday, Aul. 28, Fox and Hourids
1560 Woodward Ave., Bloorrdleld Hills.
Free. All Il#. (248) 644-4800 (blues)
..0.TIN .0.KAH

8 p.m. Friday-Saturday, Aug. 21-22,

Mlic B<, 22920 Woodwird Ave,
Forndile *10 18 - older ( 248) 544-

3030 or http://www.themlikbal.com
(De--)
-ZA

10 p.m. Wedne-y. Aul. 26. Mount
Chalet, 32955 Woodward Ave , Royal
04. Free. 21 ind older; 8:30 pm
Frldoy-Saturdly, Aul. 2829, Smltty'•
222 M- St.. Rochest- Free. All

490& (248) 5-2929/(248) 652-1600
(acoutk rock)

9 Am. Saturdl. Aul. 22. St. Andrew's
H/. 431 E Corgrels. Ditrolt $8 In
-ai- All a (313) 961-MELT or
h:tpi/....961meR.com(dreamy alt
P.-D
-"81 - -0011.1,"In

10 01* Saturdl, Aul. 22. LAbruy Pub
42100 0,-* Rlil Ave., Ne,l Fre, 21
Ind older. (24® 349·9110 (bh-)

0 Bm. to mid,W/* Saturd,n throilh
14/-, J-n-Ch//1/§ 6-ry.
1348 OM-n. M Oitrolt'* Eaotem

Me-t Free. don«lono acceptid AH
alle. (313) 567-38 (altimatlve
rock)

10 0,-m. Thurilly-hturd., Al »22
MI I'•. 0781 DIRIe H-y. Clarkmton
Fr- 21 - 0-r.(248) 625•4600

(rocio

i

12.J.#

r

.

-1 -

11'illpikilie#illiegia;'48'ial'ki :81&1-wallit"Brii,&0-8
. 1 0 •-e . 0.=8 2 c. - m .61/9../1 2 =29/1 */-//1 z•2

*22-=agril
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Maid*g contact: Please submit popular music items for publication to Christina Fuoco
all others to Linda Chomin, two weeks in advance to the Observer & Eccentric

Newspapers, 36251 Schoolcraft, Uvonia 48150 or by fax (734) 591-7279
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( 248) 544-
icby.com

26, Mount
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:30 p.m.

, Smitty'•.
Fr-. All

48) 652-1600

St. Andr-'s

rolt. $8 In

961-MELT or
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IIAL TI'll, Aul. 25,A=m'
Ho,indl, 1510 Wea*,- Ave.,

//'ll//// HIL 're*. U '//IL{24/
0-4aoo (logia#IC DI-)

10 I,n. Th.0... A.I2O, U.liP.4
42100 er- R- Al., N- F- 21
- 0-r. (240) 3400110 (rocio

I Bm Satwol. A,4 22. UN'* 2930
cob. HaiI,11-011. M. 21 -0 aidl.

4.13) 8758588 or
<W://www.1111021.com (-)
..UW. t

WIth Glt-l Crul-, 8 p.m.

WWdl,Ill, Aul. 26, 1 A--'s Hall,
431 E Con«rele. Ditrolt. *6.50 In
Il,Ince. 08 dil ollhow. A H Ile.
(;13) 961-MEU of

hopi//www.96lm,It.com (techno<ht-
¥-.f.ck)

! illy,RANT

19 p.m. F..4, Aul. 21. JI-y'# 123
Kerch-1. Grl- Po»u Rm, Free.

21 Ind older. (313) 8-8101 (acoustic
reck)

Illy'OVAU./9/'
9 Bm. Thur,dW, Al. 27,7th Hou-,7
N. 9,«In-. Pontiac. $12.18 .,dolder
( 248) 3368100 or

http://www.961-t.com (*a)
.RA

9 p.m Sunday, A ug. 23. Merrwls

Smoke, 100 S. Main St.. Royal Ob
1

Free. 21 ind okler; 10 p.m. Thur,dar
Sturdly. Aul. 27 29. Mr B'% 6761

Dixie Hwnvay. Clam/an. Free. 21 -d
older. (248) 5434300/(248) 825-000

(rock)
AL- Vt/"li//All' Ium

7:30 p.m. Satural, Al. 22, The Ark.
316 S. Main St.. Ann Arbor. $12 in
-ance. All VIes. (734) 761-1451

8 p.m. Tue,d,y, Aul. 25. St. Andrew's
Hall, 431 E. Corlress, Detroit. Tickets

at Ticketmaster. AN aget (313) 961-

MELJ or http://www.96lmelt.corn

(Poe)

WRA HU41R
9 Im. Fridl, Aug. 21, Tuican Ca#e,
150 N. Center St., NorthvIHe. Free. An

....(248) 305·8629:9:30 pm
Wuday. All 22, Gypiy C-, 214 N.
Fourth R., Ann Arbor. Free. All al#.

(734) 994-3940; Hosts open mic night.
7:30 p m Sundav. AL. 23, Gargoyle' 4
7 N. S*n-. Pontlac. Free. All les.
(248) 745-9790: 8 p.m. Fridl, Aul.
28, Java Master, 33214 W. 14 Mile

Roed, West Bloomfield. Free. All ages.

( 248) 6267393 (,coultic rock)
.

-0 Am. Set-,9. A,422. Ch-
0 .... 2.90 E. Ab...ZO"ILS'Ul,

$20.50. All Igo. (313) 3930292
(Ria}
.ADVS K...

With Jefirey Osborne, 8 p.m. Friday,
ANg. 28. Chene Park. 2600 E Atwater.
Detroit $18.50$4650 All Ves. (313)
393·0292 (RaB)

Does In·store performances and auta

graph sessions: noon to 3 p.m. Monday,

Aug. 24, Harmony House, 37824 Van
Dyke Ave., Sterling Hethts. Free. All
ages. (810) 9396969: 58 p.m.

Monday. Aul. 24, Rock of Ages, 31015

Ford Rold, Giirden City. Free. All ages.
C 734) 522-4590
mil-

9 p.m. Thuridl. Aug 20, Cross Street
Station. 511 W. Cross St., Yplilanti.

Calr charge. 18 and older. ( 734) 485-

5060 (rock)
TI'/ LOOK

10 p.m. Thursday, Aug. 27, Ubrary Pub,
42100 Grand River Ave.. Novi. Free 21

and older. (248) 349-9110 (rock)
.CHA=".Aia

7.30 p.m. Tuesday, All. 25, Pine Knob
Music Theatre. 1-75 and Sashab-

Road. Independence Township. $25

pivillon. $12.50 lawn. All Ves. (248)
3774100 or

http://www.paticenet.corn (rock)

9 p.m. Fridm, Aug. 21, Cross Street
Sttion, 511 W. Cross St.. Yps,lanti.

Cover charge. 18 ind older ( 734) 485

5050 ( rock)
ICI-AN N47-NAnONAL MITAL

 Revile, Slcretion. Anus Blood
Coven. Grievance, Exploding Zombtes.

Hums Wm, Bones Garage Ind

Halloween. 7:30 p.m. Friday. Aug. 28.

and Epoch of Unlight, Proflecy, Somnus,
Dark Moon. Ent- Self, Luciler'$

Hammef, lords of Algot, November

Doom, Oblivion Ind Morgion. 7:30 p.m.

Saurdly. Aul. 29, JO's Micornb

Theatre, 31 N. Walnut St., Mount

Nemens. Cover charge 18 and older

810) 465-5154 (metal)

-mA. wu

) A m. Thurldl, Aug. 27, Crou Street
3tation. 511 W. Cro- St.. Ypill-RI

C-, charge 18 and Older (734) 485
5080 frock)
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With Folhat, 7:30 p.m Frldey, Aul. 28,

2 {:1&2 CINk work

I *Ard# Aul> 0
a.m. -lhe Color Purple"
m. - "Chariots of Fire'

4.30 p.m. -'Ful' ' et'
7:15 p.m. - 112
9:45 p.1 - -Th ining'
I Sundq, A.. 63
11:30 a.m. - 'Driving Miss
Daimy»
1.30 p.m. - -rhe Fugitive
4:15 p.m.-=Unfo,givin»
7 p.m. - GoodknIf
10 p.m. - «J.F.K.*
I Manday, Au®.4
3 p.m. - -rhe Jan Singer'
5 p.m - 42nd Street»
7 p.m.- -Adventures of Robin
Hood

9:30 p.m. Friday, Aug. 28, Local Color
Brewery. 42705 Grand mver Ave., Novi.

Free. 21 and older. (248) 3492600

(rock)

nE *comAws

7 p.m. Saturday, Aug. 22, Magic Stick
in the Mlestic complex. 4140
Woodwird Ave., Ditroit. $10 In

-ance. 18 - 0- (313) 833POOL

Puwl"OVS

9 p.m. Thursday, Aug. 20, Fifth Avenue,
215 W. FIfth Ave.. Royal Oak. Cover

charge. 21 and older. (248) 542-9922
(blues)

&10 p.m. Saturday. Aug. 22, Espresso

Royale Cafe. 214 S. Main St., Ann

Arbor. Free. All ages. ( 734) 6681838
(acoustic rock)

With Fear Factory, 7:30 p.m. Fnday,

Aug. 28, State Theatre, 2115
Woodward Ave., Detroit. $21.50 in

advance. All ages. (313) 961-5451

(rock)

MICHAn W. SMITH

Featuring Wilah,re with Chris Rice, 8
p.m. Wednesday, Aug. 26, Meadow
Brook Music Festival, Oakland

University, Walton Boulevard and
Adams Road, Rochester. $24.50 pevil

ion, $15 lawn. (248) 377-0100 or

http://www.palacenet.corn (Christian

POP)

With Church of the Open Bottle, 9 p.m.

Saturday. Aug. 22, 313JAC, above

Jacoby'3.624 Brush St.. Detroit. Cover
charge. 21 and older. (313) 884-7824

( PoP)

rot introduces sound to

ger» at the Warners' The-
Oct. 6, 1927.

9:10 pm. -'r"k Enemy-
• 1,-day, A.* 26
2 p.m. - =Mildred Pierte»
4:30 p.m. - 910., Voyager
7 pm - Casablance'
9:15 pm - 1710 Malteae 0*
Con.

I Wedne,dal, Aug. 16
2 p.m - -rhe Bearchers»
4:30 p.m - 0Dial M For Murdef
7 p.m. - Streetear Named
Desire"

9:30 p.m. - 9tebel Without A
Caume'

•Thureday. Aug 27
2 p.m.- -Days ofWine & Rooes-
4:30 p.m. - Bullitt
7 p.m. - <Bonnie & Clyde"
9:30 p.m. - -Ihe Wild Bunch»

Featuring Peter Green, foundir
Fleetwood Mac guitarist, 8 p.m. Friday,
Aug. 28, Magic Bat, 22920 Wooclward
Ave . Ferndale $25 in advance 18 and

older. (248) 544-3030 0,

http://www.themicbag.corn (rocio
"SUFFRAGETTE SESSIONS TOUR-

With per formances by the Indlgo Girls.
K- Sch-nbach of Luicious Jackion,

GAN• O-I. Jan, Slocry. Loue-I
Perez. U-Ge,mano. Jean Smith of

Mecca Normal. Josephine Wligs. and
Thalia Zedek of Come. 7:30 p.m.
Monday, Aug 24, State Theatre. 2115
Woodward Ave.. Detroit. $23.50. All

ages. (313) 961-5451 (variety)
SUGARBUU

9 p.m. Saturday. Aug. 22, Cross Street
Station, 511 W. Cross St.. Yps,lanti.

Cover charge. 18 and older. ( 734) 485
5050 ( rock)
THE SUICIDE MACHINES

With Buck*Nine and Bourgeois Filth, 7
p.m. Thursday. Aug. 27. St. Andrew's
Hall, 431 E. Congress, Detrott: With
Buck-ONine and SlaPoke. 6 p.m.

Friday. Aug. 28, St. Andrew's Hall, 431

E. Congress. Detroit. $9 in advance. All

ages. (313) 961-MELT or

http://www.961melt.com ( ska/punk)
TANGERINE TROUSERS

9-11:30 p.m. Thursday, Al€. 20, Max
and Erma's, 250 E. Merrill,

Birmirham. Free. All ages. C 248) 258
1188 (pop}
TAYLOR mUES FESTIVAL-

With Buster Blues Band (2 p.m.),
Mudpuppy (3 p.m.), Bill Perry (4 p.m.),
Monster Mike Welch (5 p.m.). Kinsey

Report (6:30 p.m.), Carey Bell (7:45
p.m.). and Tinsley Ellis (9 p.m.),

Saturday. Aug. 22, and Code Blue (2

r owned
ed for ov

-

Joc. 4. B. Ind D-• St-1 M..10
44 p.m.), le D- - th, UE-OMICS
(5 Fa.).-Pwry {630 0.,A). Gult-
Shorty (7:46 0-1, Il liI„*

Vic,/I-(9 5,ILL 8-* AA#21
Hir'Ull P.lt -PI'll'"04 .Il"'.I
God-4 - Nut-0 10... Ta
$20 A --e Il *0*N /:11,0, *16
90, 4* = the late (3131 27*8340 01

htle://-Ull#Im (Ill'
....C.L

With Marlhall Tucker ki,4.7:30 p.li.

Willnlldl. Aul. 28, Pino KnoD Dlullc
Thltie. 1-75 and Salhal:= Rold,
# Tin-0.022.80 pa-

lon, 012.50 1-n. All la (248) 377
0100 or Ato:/ /www.palzen*=am
(rock)

p p.m Saturdl, Al. 22. S.C. 1-ns
Coll- Houii. 2964 0-e. Wy-waotte
Fr- All Ves. (313) 284-2244 (Muls)
11 TR-CALL¥ 1-

7:30 p.m. Saturday. Aul. 22. Tolido
Zoo. T-- $23.SO. AN - (2481
6468606 (pop)

With Pet« R- and 91,Il Kine. miNI

Bler - Chni Jon- 7 50 pm

Tuesday, Aut. 25. Holly Hotel, 110
Batul Alloy, Hollv. 04 *6 el- mam-
bers. (248) 634-5208 (blues)
0[1

10 p.m. Fride. Aut. 28, Ub,=. P.*,
35230 Central City Parkway, We/1-0.
Free. 21 and older. ( 734) 421-2250

(R&8)
VILOU" 1-

With Prop-r and Go*uki, 9.30 p.m.
FAda,0 Aul. 21. Bllnd Pt. 206208 S.
First St . Ann Arbot $5. 19 -d older.

(734) 996-8555 (rock)
wa Vill/11/0

10 prn. Saturd*. All.:22. Jimmy'*,
123 Kercheval. Gro- Pointe F-ms-

Free. 21 and older. ( 313) 8868101
(blues)

RAilY Val- A- T- S-C -1

9 p m. to 1:30 am. Sturdl, All. 22.
BW3. 1234 S. Lapier Roid. L,ke Orion.
Free 21 Ind ok- ( 248) 8148800; 9
p.m Wedneed*. Al. 26. Mmt*
Smoke. 100 S. Main St.. Royd Ook
Free. 21 ind old- ( 248) 543-4300 or
http://www.rockindiddy*.com (blues)
ni XHU.'"All-

9:30 p.m. to 1:30 8-rn. Frkim.

Saturdays. J.B. Bamboozles. 32350
Ejght Mile Road, Fmirton Hills. Free.
21 and older (248) 4266454 (acoustic

rock)

CLUB

NIGHTS

'Swing-*billy- n,gl with -,ce 1-lons
from 89 p.m. and dancing with DJ Del
Villarreal. 7:30 p.m. Sundays at the
club. 206208 S. First St., Ann Arbor.

$5 before 9 p m., $3 alterwerd, Solar

rught presents record release party fof
DJ Godfather's new mix CD (Twilight
76). 10 pm. Wednesday. Aug. 26. at

the clue. $5. 19 and older ( 734) 996
8555

CLUTCH CARGOV•al STREET

-Flashback- night with -The Planet
WPLT on level two (Clutch Cargo'sh old
school funk on level three. and techno

and house on level four, 8:30 p.m

Saturdays. at the cl. 65 E. Huron.

Pont,ac. Free before 9 p.m. 21 and

older: Alternative dance n€ht, 8 p.m
Wednesda¥s In Clutch Cargo's. 18 and

older. 1 248) 3312362 0,

http://www.961rnelt.corn
™E GROOVE ROOM

Funk, hiphop and top 40 with DJ Mac
D. Thursdays. Women admitted free;
'love Factory alternative dance night
Fndays, Alternat,ve dance with DJ Mtt
Saturdays. Alternative dgice Tue,den:
gothic, Industnal and retro with DJ Paul

Wednesdays. Free, 4 the cl* 1815 N

Ma,n St. (at 12 Mile Road). Royal Oak.

Free before 10 p.m. nightly. 21 Ind
older. ( 248) 5843344 or

und Mich

er 50 ye,

NOCU I

1

1

10„
MACT DIKS I

1

E*ot-ca E--*U.1

Ff-. F.0-0.10 ...21-
* E.' -=.9.AL...S
..... 10/i 21-,1-:

9/M/*All//0,"LTI'lli
F// */ t//// 21 //0//// /////11

ple".0/4/*il- 1/20. il
a U» cl., 19 1 1.9.'-0 Polle=
(24® 3*1900 0,
#F//./.'"18"'llit.Cal

/'00'00'... tic.1,0 digil l'.r.&

dInt DJ, T--•ce P--0 E•c

I.lihill'Imil J-n' 0-" ind COW
Cfu RUB. Bl) SU.-VI, 
thi c-.22020 •.1.*Al...

F/1///// Fr- b//0-10 /.n/.. 03 -I-
w=L 18 - 01,1, {24® 544-3OaD u
F¢tp://-*A...0.*.m

Workl Wecluillilll•' il-49 Dll
ill,I, *Al Ind Cd- Im -,ld

mulic. 9 0 19 Woliiidls: i thi chl,
3615 C-ff. H-*-ck. ( 313) 30
00/0 or ht¢X///w'U//In/Emikim

0-I

lkI4*00 *0 Vm44 InN
0.14 -Ith W St. Al* *Ill ht
=-0. /olimilli l,041.. 10 p.m.
FIWIT .AR-n/le Ul. wall /4

...1- and d- ho- with D. C.C.
G..0- St. Andv. 100- S-al<
7- D•12.0 with hI' 011'W -d top

40 dlnco on the ollide lt» wi DJ
Cocil Glbb 4 p.m. to 2 am. Sund/#4
• th, club. 2575 Mictm A-„ In
D-oR'*Co,ktown -- Co- ch-*e.
21 - 0-r. (3131 9-7040

TI- Floon al Fl' with ,»hop and
rip m St. A--'s Mdi. *temt-
mu* in The Shelti with DJI Olumi

md Qual. and teclwio and dlince M th,
Burns Room. 10 p.m. Fridiri $3 bilori

11 Bm., $5 *-wid- 18 Ind oldl:
-Evol,Rion- with Famlly Furilition in th,
Shinef. INe broadcat *orn The Edli

105.l in St Ard-* and -Go So,ind'
with Ill biinds in the Burns Room, 10

p.m. Satuals; 'Incinerator,- 9 B.m.

W--/1* The,Rw /6.21-
ok- St Andrew'§ ind The Shelter -

• 431 E. Cor€ress. Detroit ( 313) 961

MEU or htlp://www.96lmelt.corn

-Club X.- with 89X CIMX. 9 p.m.

S•turday• at the theater. 2115

Wo-vard Ave., Detroit. Cover ch-ge.
18 Ind old- (313) 961-5451

4 -Latll D-l FC with *al IOIIOm
1 *10 Va T='C "mm -* Il

turIN club mix. freestyle. houl. tich
no and top 40 dance, 9 Fm. Fridlls
and Saturdays Free 21 and older:
-Pul-- night. 9 p.m. to 2 a.m
Monda,s in Hy. $7 for thole Ved 18
20, free for 21 and older, -Swkltn'
Rock-lly- night with a hot rod and

Haney show. 6 p.m. Tuesams Free
dance I-ons 910 p.m. 18 Ind older,

Swirl donce nht with free lisilons B
10 p.rn. Wednesdls. 18 and older The
clim Is located at 28949 Joy Roid (two
blocks e- of MIddlebelt Rot).

Westlwid. C 734) 513-5030

VaJ1 1.OUN-

S.wit, loule Ind bit b- tia,es sp.m
byDJ Son,4,9p.m. to28.m. FndIs.
$3.21 and older. 9•vir€. b€ buld =,d
Latin dance m-c. 9 p.m. to 2 a.m
Satudan. $3.21 and oldic -Cute
Little Houle- with house -i tect-.9

pm. to 2 am. Sundays $5. 21 Ind
ok-: Intermediate and --ce -ine
dance lesions. 8 p.m. to 2 a.m.

Mondays. Free. 18 and older; B*nner
-ing dance lessons 7 p.m. to 2 a.m
Tuesdays Free 18 and older: Read,
Stea* Go,' Brit pop mu,ic 11*. 9
p.m. to 2 a.m. Wedne,dan ($3). / tl»
clik. 29 S. Sq,n- Pont,ic. ( 248)
1167111

igan
Irs

Ast celebrates Warner Brus.'9 75th anniversacy
Warner Brother. i celibrit-

ing it, 76th Inni,mimy with a
festival featuring 31 of their
m=t bdoved 61,01

The Landmark Main was a
lazt minute addition to thi limt
of theaten cho,en b the f-ti-
val and Robe,t huhman, pn-
oral manager of the Main and
Landmark Maple Theater in
Bloomneld, .excit.d.

=Certain movii tie in with

memorie,7 he ,aid  'The
Adventures of Robin Hood; i•
one of my favoritee. Pie Ieen it
m TV hundreds of timea. but
never on the big screen. It
remind, me of afternoons I

•pent with my grandma watch-
ing old movie, on 'IV.,

Teachman ii a little disap-
pointed, too. 'Because I'll be D-n of sound: Warner Bi

working I won't be able to Iee ai movies with «The Jazz Sii
many films u I'd like,' he,aid. atre in New Yor* City on 4

trk.. 1*e141/m*#*'

Where: Landmark Main Art
Theatre, 118 N. Main Cat 1
Nile Road), Royal Oak. Cal

48) 5424180 r idormation
hons Friday unday, Aug
*-27
Tiekets: Feotivaa deK FIS
*00, day pu. 015, idividual
movie ticket *4.50 rior to 6
Bm.; 07 'Rer 6 p.m.

Moduk
I Fride A=& 21
2 p.m. - *All the President'*
Meal

4:45 p.m. - «Do, Day AR'rnoon»
7:30 Bm. - «Bluing Saddle,=

loomfield Hills. Free. All Iles. (248)

444800 (blues)
1.11, Willill

'Ith The Serfs. 9:30 p.m. Friday, Aug.
B, Griffs Grill, 49 N. SVin-. Pontiac.

over charge. 21 Ind older ( 248) 334
292 (roots rock)

p.rn. Th-,Ii, A<. 20. MIgic B•g.
2920-#I-,IMA-. F,rn*04 $11

B Ind 0-r. ( 24/ 544-3030 or

rtp://www.them*cbal.corn (blues)
EAX JAm

4th Cholp Trick, 7:30 p.m. Sunday,
ul. 23, The Palace of Auburn Hills. 2
hampionship Dr. (1-75 and L,peer
Dad). Auburn Hills. $23. All ages.
!48) 377-0100 or

tp://www.palacenet.corn (rock)
D.Im pe-

p.m. Thursdm, Aug. 20, Fox and

Dunds, 1560 WooN, d Ave.,

=nfleld Hills. Free. All ages. ( 248)
-4800; 6-10 p.m. Wednesday, Aug.
3. D.L. Hunrtton's, 2086 Crooks
)ad. Rochester. Free. All ages. (248)
52-0500; 8 p.m. Thursday. Aug. 27,
)/ and Hounds, 1560 Woodwai d Ave.,

oomfleld Hills. Free. All al# ( 248)

U-4800 (blues)
» MAZZA A® THE MleHTY FUERS

p.m. Tue-y, Aug. 25, Magic Bag,
2920 Wooard Ave., Ferndale. $15

advance 18 and older. ( 248) 544-
)30 or http://www.them#cb.com
rrcHOTICA

p.m. Thursday, Aug. 20, The Shelter
Vow St. Andrew's Hall, 431 E.

>rtresa, Detroit. $8 in advance All
Les. (313) 961-MELT or

tp://www.961melt.corn (glarn rock)
4..TOCK 1.r

ith Thornetta Davis. Janhead, Black

Iauty, Marooned, G.R.R., Broken Toys,
ivenloft. Luis Resto and Olive

c Murray, Face. Boone Temps Roulle.

baS,r WLR Wut, Reefer men, Merge.
fert Jones, Johnny Bassett, Jazodity Famil,
4 Mudpuppy, 5 p.m. to midnight

idly, A, 21. and noon to 2 a.m.
iurday, Aug. 22. behind the Town
Imp. 100 W. Montcalm St, Detroit. bas• 4 i
13) 961-8310 (variety)
OY RAFFOIL

30 p.m. Thuraday. Aug. 20. and 9:30
m. Ffiday, Aug. 21, and with Gary

ismuslen, 8:30 p.m. Wednesday, Aug. -
1, Local Colof Brewery. 42705 Grand

ver Ave , Novt Free 21 and ok»f | 
48) 3492600 (rock)
1 REV. RICIIT Till AND INE UT I
'ZIN, O.,U,K W
Ith Fijnlctolligence 9.30 pm Frida'
€ 21. Alvin's. 5756 Cass Ave

Aroit Cover charge 18 Ind older.
13) 832·2355

1 CASITIO & CO•

A

N

E
R

f MA TIMEr

F En•ero
WIN A FORD RANGER

courlesy 04
5-0 d Ui-,41

M-.'ll-/. )

I E-ern

M.M.

4, A. 2622
/ly, Cla,ton !
8254800

With Shall,Ii -d thi Autumns, 9:30

p.m. FrIOW. Aug. 28. Blind Pig. 206
208 & Firet St , Ann Arbof $5 19 and

old- ( 734) 996-1655 (rock)

.mma.-NI "I ./1

9*m. Fridly, Aul. 28. ald Frog
Ta-n, 555 S Wooenrd Ave .

Iloom0- Hills. Fr- 21 Ind ok-

( 248) 624-00 (blues)

9:30 p.m. Frldly, Al. 21, Ubrary Pub.
42100 Grand Rl- Ave., Nowl Fr- 21
ind older; 10:30 p.m. Frkll. Aul. 28.

RochOr Mills 14,9 CO, 400 W#U

St . Roc-tor Fr- 21 Ind 0-r

(248) 349-9110/(248) 050·5000

1 p.m. FfldI¥-Saturdly, Al. 21·22, Fox
W Haul* 1880 Wooav- Ave

Pine Knob Mult The«M, 1-75 Ind

Salhab- Road, Independence

Townhlp. $20 plvillon, $10 I-n. Free

(rock) (248) 377-0100 0,

http://www.palacenet.corn

K...1.00.1.

With D-yle Singletary, 7:30 p.m
Sund., Aut 23. Pine Knob Muk
Theatre, 1-75 Ind Salhat- Roid.

Independence Township $29.50 pivil
lon, $15.50 I-n All al#. (248) 377

0100 or hltp://www pal,con,1.com

(country)

WRh Rldlocraft, 9:30 p.m. Frlde, Aug.
21. Griffs GAH, 49 N. Syln-. Pontime

Cow,r ch.ri. 21 and older (248) 334
9292 (rock)

Kmlm.Al- -®

---Col.......n.=--0.........
INWDY.O.C--O...... I .1 ¥41". O.1.•

.---------------------11 1i J-

.

=al'a:41-78;rjr.

..........
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2 transforms time, memory and identity
ike Narcisau• who bicam• What b it that we hai/ ture. Relina W..•ne of hee-ing
bralled u he *tar,d into a ve 0,0 ourselve, in a photo-, an actria

gre/lic-, hi, ima the mph, p-d and bed in time? But when her boloved father U

Dually adventurous Rosina Perhaps ies thestark differ- murderid. ah• muot diacard her
-The Govern•,•' •tand• ence betwoon expectation and dream and fand b har *mi#.
hantingly before what hu empirical reality. Hope and dis- Throwing 06 thi barn- of an
i the modern-day vorsion appointmmt Life and memo,y. arringed marriage, Ro,ina -ts
.mythic 1.ilictiv pond. In a brilliant and measured out to support her family u a
1 hont d the dien®ed /F, uae of the photography /overne- But there are obvious
- a lons in an -polimental mitaphor, director/ writer San- obitacle, she must overcome u

00 camera - Rooina. played dre Goldbacher and cinematog- a woman in a man'• world and a
h virtuooity and pauionate rapher Aahl•, Rowe have beauti- Jew in a land of Chriollana.
rm by Minnie Driver, docu- fully recreated 19th-century Becau,e of rampant anti-
It. what had until then only London and the Scottish Ille of Semitism, Roeina must create a
n bed in the heart, and held Sk, with an unmiltakably con- new identity, Mary Blackchurth,
Becret by thome who *tared umporary „,thetin a cultured and contrite Protes-
i theirioul• Hidden away in the London tant (certainly not a Catholic).
rguably, 1he Governes•* *treets im the Sephardic Jewioh Through audacity, persever-
dus us that noother modern community where Rosina and ance and imagination, she
ention haa trandbrmed the her family live a life Iteeped in ,ecures employment for the
ion of time, memoly and id-- cuitom and ritual. Amid the wealthy Cavendish family, who
u much - photovaphy. insular comfort of Jewish cul- live on the misty Beaside of the
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unoullied I,le of Skye in Scot-
land.

The Cavendishee are the
archetypal 18th-centur, dy,func-
tional family. The patriarch,
Charl-, b a ,exually repre-d
work.holic, ind the matron im a

bitter tight-laced prude. Mean-
while, the off,pring appear lems
as precociou, aristocrats and
more u candidate, for reform

.chool.

In due time, Mn. Blackchurch
melts the icy, spoiled princele,
Clementia, and is the target of
seduction of the irrepressible
mon, Henry, who was expelled
from Oxford after a bout in a

dope den with a prostitute.
Enchanted by the devotion

shown by Charle, to his pioneer-
ing work in finding a solution to
fix photographic impressions on
paper, Mrs. Blackchurch soon
becomes his assistant.

By happenstance,she discov-
ers the highly sought formula.
Along the war to refining their
discovery, Charles and Mrs.
Blackchurch take distinct paths
in exploring the purpoee of pho-
tography.

Whereas Charles pursues the
scientific ideal to objectively doc-
ument reality, Mrs. Blackchurch
8 interested in the possibilities
of self-expression through pho-
tography

Eventually, she persuades
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Beyond superficial Impfisions: Minnie Driver a, Ro-
na, the lead character in -The Governes&" Driu,r cre-
aus a multitheeted personality with a •ensual intelli-

..

confront their identities ae
reeponsibilitiea o

While Mrs. Blackchurch cor

tend, photography allows tim
to be fixed, there's no restrainin
the yearnings of the heart, no
the pan®, efobliption. -

That raw, fleeting lustine•
that distinguishes *The Go,
erne-" is preci,ely what Icienc
and art met out to capture:
snapshot of the human cond
tion.

The Governees' opens exclo
sively Friday, A... 21. at th
Maple Theater. 4135 W Maple c
nllgraph; 048) 855-9090.

'Return to Paradise' explores

gence.

Charles to cast the lens on her.

And in a mature and sensuous
exploration, the camera doean't
fail to reveal the sexual lure of

Mrs. Blackchurch, nor the
uncanny emotional range of
Driver.

As she demonstrated in -Sleep-
ers," «Big Night," and *Good Will
Hunting," the camera has a love
affair with Driver. She fille the
screen with a sensual intelli-

gence, and an intriguing curion-
ty.

In time, Charles and Mrs.
Blackchurch's passions prove to
be a combustible mix in a con-

suming affair that forces each to
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BY HUGH GALLAGHER
91 Warill

'Return to Paradise- sounds

like the title of a typical summer
escape movie, perhape starring
Jean-Claude Van Damme as a

kickbo*ing champion on his way
back to Fiji.

Instead it's a serious, intro-

spective movie about accepting
obligations, finding courage and
weighing ethical concerns.

Director Joseph Ruben has a
keen sense of the aimless drift

that seems to infect a large aeg-
ment of the mid-208 population
and the irresponsibility thal it
bree€la.

In fact, the movie begins as a
trippy travelogue through
Malaysia. Three young men have
joined up briefly to enjoy all the
temptations of paradise - alco-
hol, casual sex, drugs and aim-
less days of sun and fun under
the palm trees.

Two of the friends return to

the «real" world, leaving their
stash of hashish with their ideal-

istic friend who is staying behind
to help save some endangered
animals.

The movie jumps ahead two
years. Sheriff (Vince Vaughn) is
driving a limo in Manhattan,
going nowhere and unsure where
he wants to go. Tony (David Con-
rad) is more ambitious, working
construction and engaged to be
married. Though they both live
in New York, the two men
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Eastern (Anne 4

 Heche) tries to 1.

convince

Sheri/T (Vince-:Vaughn) that
he must go
back to

tegfi· Malaysia.
.

haven't seen each other since .
their lark. :

One day, an attractive, interlme
young lawyer (Ann Heche)
arrives and turns their worlds

upside down. She tells them
their friend Lewis (Joaquin . ....
Phoenix) has been *entenced to : . 1 ,<1

be hanged as a drug trafficker. ;
His only hope is if they return  --
and accept some of the respond- • -1-,9

bility for the hash. If one returns • .1,9

he will serve six/years, if both '
return they wil serve three.
Lewis has been 'in a hell-hole

Malaysian prison for two yearl_2
Ruben contrasts the gBIA

Malaysian prison with the slick, '
fast-moving, glittery world of

STAR'
Manhattan. He also contrasts

the true Malaysia of the city -IL'.3,,L

slums with the tourist Malaysia ...--1....

of palm-lined beaches. I#III*1VI/il

l WIN $10,000! f
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Vaughn, best known for his

comic turn in Swingers," makes
-                  Sheriffs carelessness and his

i L'"111.U.• agony real by his casual, almost

< *191%79TZA ZilIr brutal disregard which masks
. 4 his real concern. The perfor-

4% mance suggests a young Paul
i............ 1.Il.'ll./. 49 ./a.*4 Newman, who often navigated

rrN A..........f: 4*2.. . these kind of roles, drift,zi
forced to commit. A •c

-                     between Sheriff and his fat

 3011 0 •27717 434 i says volume, about coming-to

L.£122=8+W she i, a strong actre.8. capabldl

f 79 PI 44.- ' terms with yourielf. Watih
Vaughn's eyes, they Bay it all. .

rmn?rn'l Ann Heche proves again ti

both comedy (Wag the Dor;
and drama. -*-

Joaquin Phoenix, u the ledUE
ROOMMATE WANTED '1 ' Lewis, conveys the madnea-

STAR C

STAR

"THE

The screenplay by Wesley
Strick and Bruce Robinson,
loosely based on the French· film
*Force Majeure," captures the
language, the mealy-mouthed
excuses of the young, while also
conveying the force that a moral
choice places on someone. The
action in this film is the fight
within a person's soul.

GREAT
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...1-1114.
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brought by i,olation and fear.

-Return to Paradime» has

strong things to may about pre-
irreeponsibility, the injustice of
third world 9uitice» and the
hypocrisy that ma,querade, ae
moral remolve But iti strongeit
exploration is into the mula of
the young and the,truggle they
have coming to terms with their
reeponsibilitiei.

V
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 Medeski, Martin and Wood draw rock audience to jazz··
.

The audlene• at lait year'.
surenched HO.R.DE. hiti-
v.9 •Int exactly, shall we .ay,
em.imitic Th• only =ception
waa nickering, mon-to-be ihin-
inght called Mod-ki, Martin
and Wood.

The organ-based ja••/ funk
band'• participation in
H.O.R.D.E. d-d the uoual line-
up of reot, rock acts. But folks in
..hell necklacem, dreadlock,
and baggy clothes ignored the
humidity and danced for the
next 48 minute..

Chris Wood, ba•list Ar Med-
ki, Martin and Wood, said the
jam band Phish i responsibleRosi- ibr the trio'• large, atypical jan

r crt fbilowing.
Ili- -rhat happened a lot becau,e

Phimh was playing our CD, for
quite awhile at their shows.

...M Phish i, playing to crowds of
ties awd•, 100,000 kid•. They play our CD,

6 . at their concerts. A few of thoee

urch cinw.: pmplegot turned on and that'• a
ow• tiind- lo(people,» he explained

ning , Wome of thoae kids are
eart, nor

i./.582$0-A

/

Al-,00 4 -* 6 rj

Coming to the State: Le/1 to
Medeaki, drummer Billy M
Wood.

attracted to Phish or the Grate.

ful Dead, bands that stretch out
songs and jam out on inetru-
ments. That'o what we're about

That'• really how that happened.
It's also because we're improvis-
ing a lot, the same as Phish.»

-1

ight, keyboardist John
rtin and bassist Chris

That boost has enabled Med-

ki, Martin and Wood to move
into bigger venue, during its
tour in *upport of it, lateit
album, =Combustication' (Blue
Note). The trio hits Detroit's
State Theatre on Sunday, Aug.

Wo prefer more intimate
roomi," Wood admitted. -It'i
always 'cap, to g.t to a bill.r
room. le' hi,dir to communic-
witb our abdie-, andie. hard
to make it iound Bod br- 80
--up mally do- together m
-canre 6,1-ch tr.

=Ideally, we love playing in
aomeone'l living room topther.
That's the funnest mituation.

There'o no PA, or mics It juK
feels natural and the mu•ic
se•m,to flow naturally We try
to let tbatheling - much as we
can.»

Being at home w=the key to
the r,cording of :Combuitica.
tin- » For its 1- album, -Shack-
man. Med-ki. Martin and Wood
recorded at a Itudio tucked in a
remote ar- of Hawaii. Thi time

around, the trio stayed in New
York.

-The original realon we were
spending so much time in
Hawaii wai because ve were
touring m much that we didn't

.

Dnts Vatican Angels and nature

11 1

1.viapaitaloti We w.,0.*
ing thi/ little tin, .hack in
H.-i. It...ch.....d
time then,= Wood uid with a
chuckle.

'Whe. w. mad. thi, r-rd.
- dic-d to .*th back d-n
in N- Ye•k and itay 1-0 with
thia record. We didn't want to
travel anywhere and aloo we
wantd th. re.oure. 0 a ni®.
Itudio.'

Blu.Nateput -b-dinae
Magic Shop in N- York City.
Working with 16-track. 2-inch
tape and•-legeq-=t 1-
the.ound.«phatter and warmer
Bound.0

-Abo, John (Med=ki) haa -
many dillirint keyboar and I
6- a lot 0, an,rent be.4 In
that stu/ i. in New York So it
was nice to have all of it at our
finge,tip•.

Thetrio didnt totally abandon
Hawaii, however. -Combustica-
tion' indude, a =-of thetn-
ditional Hawaiian song 940 Ke
Ano Ahiahi' that was inipired by
Hawaiian slick key guitarist
Gabby Ahinuik ver,ion. Al,0 00

al.,priat* Imied 'Clacid d

The Mo will I#.ar th..1. th.
..d of th. year but will -- .
tak• a 6-k h dum-,John .

Woodg viddime While he', on ,
hi, h..1..... Med..ki .od ,
Martin arl .•ing te t.9, 1•ith L
Jelin 80•8•d- Th. j.= guit.4.t
ch- th• tri••back bia- bl

4

Recordlie with Scelili Wed ,
4*-/**di,
paial- It j- 1.It la..... .
jaimmine with a Mied n.* bac
H. juit called u• up. aid -0 '
t4ought it ...jok.by 0- d
ourfWIah'

Thank, to the trio'* frieads
NA th•hand b =ovil d= '

-Phish hae great **ste in
m-t Ik 1*40= M all tli- 14

ferent type, d mu- I 10¥0 --
collaborate and,upport muaic
and ies -L The Gratea,1 Did

did a .imilar thine Mile. D.-
opened for them. It) cool, the
reeped thattbq had - b j=
world »

lustiness'

he Gov- UlA preset Kience

pture: a
As the sum-n condi- "*Cll'*11 mer seaion of

PA" Back•tage Pass
continues (with

n• exclu- never-before-
1, at the aired music and
Maple at highlights from

our favorite
excursions

throughout
Detroit's arts

communities),

DEUS, I' m continuing
to use this space
to bring you sea-

son previews fDom our area'B top
artistic experts and connois-
ie4' A case in point i• Marsha
MirD. I love to citll Marsha to

Beth

(Anne
tries to

(Vince. -,
Sultit,lin \iqhllrici·'144·) that

go ,. ViIIIII"IIIIi"
. I -8.......-.

her since .

.

e, intense '
Heche)
ir worlds 111 =

lia them *-(Joaquin .
tenced to ; vil 

find out what's coming up in
area galleries, because her pu-
sion for the visual arts is conta-

gious. I practically have to run
out to a gallery as Boon as I hang
up the phone. So I called Mar-
sha for a Fall preview.

She started off with the

Detroit Institute of Arts.

-Despite its lack of a director, the
DIA is really going full force.
They have,reat shows this year.
We should all be visiting at least
once or twice this Fall.

"Of course, the big one is
'Angels from the Vatican.' It's
not just paintings, but sculp-
tures, religious artifacts - angels

1,0 90'0 H ill! 1 I mill lic'ill!'

1,;ung, 1.11 illi,11,1% 1,1,1

( 1li!1'1111/, hplill' Ilit Litti,

Rcuth j joi 4'll,//.' '

1.///,...,/ f#i///.im·.

given many forms. Thi, is how
major artists envisioned them,
and there are a lot of them in
this show, including Raphael,
who's about as good as you can
get when it comes to angel paint-
ing! I think it's going to be a
great show.

While 'Angels- im looking like
this season'* blockbuster at the

DIA, I asked Marsha if they had
any smaller exhibitions planned.
"They'Ee doing a show this 6%11 of

"A JOILTINS P
Of A Ti

Irtal li palm, dirells

iminlt, iii
N."mm" t. .-

Imur

1UISE'MlA! I.

prints and graphic, by Terry
Winters, a New Yorker whose
images have to do with mutating
nature. His works are really
captivating and curious.'

Backstage Pass is pre-empted
tonight, and pushed back tomor-
row night, by our Summer
Pledge Drive. Look for us to air
this week only on Friday at mid-
night on Detroit Public Televi-
sion.
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IlltiER.
2312• •Ii• 1•r

,!m mr 1 1
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the album is a cover of Sly
Stone's Everyday People.'

Through their friend, former
Living Colour guitarist Vernon
Reid, the band met Jamon Kibler,
al,o known as DJ Logic. He
added scratching and ambient
sounds to mongs like *Sugar-
craft," =Start-Stop' and the

"THIS MOVIE
ANGSA BASSETT ISA BEAL

WHOOM GO,DiaG b WONDm

Luscious And Scondalously
Funny. Ifs A Malvel Of

Film Craftsmanship:
-S*plin Taly, r- O/ N- bk
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Medeski, Martin and Wood i
perform al 7:30 p.m. Sunday, t
A.a. 23. State Theatre. 2115 •
Woodward Aue.. Detroit. Tichets i
are *l in advance, ¢23 day of i
show for the all....ho. For i
more in/brmation, mU (313) 961- 1
5451 or visit http: / t www. 1
gaimelt.COm
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Cuual and comfortable Zan•-
ibar in Ann Arbor i, a great
place to catch up with an old
friend and enjoy •meal of tropi-
cal delighta. The colorful, cheery
interior reflecta the menu'o tropi-
cal theme.

Flowing tropical print fabric
swag drape, soften a high ceil-
ing. There are lots of windows.
and some of them look outontoa
emall courtyard with tablee. You
can sit inside, or outside, and
unlike other re,tauranta, Zanx-
ibar'* outside seating is away
from the street offering a quiet
retreat.

H you like spicy food, look for
menu items with peppers. Vege-
tarians, even thooe who don't eat
any dairy product„ will find
something good to eat on this
menu too.

Often requested lunch items
include the whole grilled Porta-
bella Mumhroom sandwich
served on an onion bun with goat
cheese and smoked tomatoes,
hou,e-smoked turkey breamt
Berved on grilled Cuban bread
with smoked Cheddar, apple-
wood-amoked bacon, grilled
pineapple, chili mayonnaise and
slaw and grilled pepper Salmon
served on grilled bread with
lemongrass aioli and ilaw. Sand-
wiches are served with choice of

seasoned fries or a small green
salad garnish.

Popular 'Small Platei,' for
light appetites or as an appetizer
to share, include the achiote
Chicken Tortillas wrapped in
flour tortillas with black beans
and chihuahua cheese served

with guacamole, roasted tomato
salsa and mixed griens. For
something really different, try

Z-Zlb•,

downtown Ann Arbor, (734) 994-7777Wh-: 216 S. State St
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Op-: 11:30 a.m. to 9:30 p.m. Monday-Thursday; 11:30 a.m. to
10:30 p.m. Friday-Saturday; noon to 9 p.m. Sunday. Call for fall
hours aftef Labor Day.
Menu: Fun-flavored food with a tropical flair.
Coit: Moderate, lunch $7.50 to $9.95; dinner $9.25 to $18.95
Cldlt Cuill: All majors accepted
Maa,-.Itlee..0 Accepted
Se":220

Banquits: Private and semi-private space available for groups of
»120

ie tran,-equatorial Pattycakes Asian-style Chopped Yellowfin
Afrfcan Plantain-Nut Cake Tuna and Routed Chili-Rubbed
ith onion-ginger chutney, Latin Beef Tenderloin sliced and
lac Bean Cake with smoked merved cool over baby greens
imato vinaigrette, Indian Cur- with a grilled potato Nk•, sweet
ed Potato Cake with herbed peppers and onion rings in warm
.drt. bacon-corn vinaigrette
Spicy Thai Sun-Dried Tomato Marvelous Margaritas and

esto with Chicken - egg noodles tropical drinks are a Zanzibar
a paste of sun-dried tomatoes, specialty. From the Frozen Pas-

inger and a boatload of fre,h sionate Parrot - passionfruit
iilies and garlic with grilled nectar, guava puree, three types
unless boneles® chicken breast of rum, a variety of tropical
0 extremely popular," said juices and grenadine to t],e
ichard Schubach, one of the Banana Rum Milkshake.
wners. The chilled Se:ame Noo- There are also lots of micro-

les with Satay Shrimp tossed brewo, including the locally
ith asparagus and wild mush- brewed Brewbakets Beer of the
ioms in a light Boy-ginger Week. and Boyne River Brewing
ressing i, refreshing on a ho#· r- Lake Trout Stout. Wine, min-
9 -malt scotches, small-batch
"We serve a ton of fish,- sai, irbons, sippin' tequilas and

chubach who also recommend d rums are available.

ae Fresh Atlantic Salmon - gin Ion-alcoholic choices include a

er-marinated, grilled an, ·iety of juices from exotic
,rved over wild rice noodle ngo and passionfruit nectars
ith chopped vegetable salac teshly squeezed orange. For
pinach· and warm salmol iething 'smoother,» try the
asts, and fresh Moroccan-styl lana-mango or strawberry-
alibut. / kiwi-lime amoothie, or a milk-
There are a variety of main shake - chocolate, vanilla, straw-
sh dinner salads such as the berry, mocha, banana or mango.

6

Tropical ..3
Im- Escape
to the tropics
without hop-
ping on a
plane by
eiVoying a
meal at

Zanzibar in
Ann Arbor.

The colorful
interior and

full-flauored
fare make
Zanzibar an

enjoyable
summer des-

tination.
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EATING OUT IN THE SUBURBS NHA¥'S COOKING

In caae you mismed it. Here are
some restaurant, recently fea-
tured in the Ob,erver & Eccentric

Newepapen Send recommenda-
tions /br restaurants to Nature
to: Entertainment Editor, Obseru-
er & Eccentric New:papers, Inc,
36251 ScKootcran, Liuonia, MI
48150, or fax (734) 591-7279.

IRed Hota mul, Momphii Plt
8-8411/ -29285 Southfield
Road, Southneld ( 248) 557-0955
ond 33800 Van Dyke Road, Step
ling Heights (810) 679-9400.
Opon: 11 a.m. to 10 p.m. Sunday-
Thursday, 11 a.m. to 11 p.m. Fri-
day-Saturday Re-vationi: For
parties of 15 or more

Menu: Memphis-style barbe-
cued meets Including beef
brisket, chicken, sausage and
Abs. Salads and sandwiches also
available. Children's menu for

1 r. AAhAA,AA ,A_-1-fl.£12

kids 12 and under. Coit: Moder-

ate, huge portions. Platters
$7.99--$12.99; ribs $10.99-
$16.99; Sandwichdi $5.99-
$6.99; Main entree ihlads $6.99
Cldlt carde: All m,lors accepted.
C-ry-out: Yes. Bulk orders, and
smoked meats by the pound also
available. Banquet Room: For 50-
60 people

• Avant Garde - Where: 126
South Old Woodward, Birming-
ham„ (248) 594-4499. Opon:
Monday to Wednesday 11:30
a.m. to 9p.m.; Thursday to Satur-
day until lip.m. Menu: Excep-
tionally flavorful, cutting.edge
alternative dishes made without
red meat, oils or dairy. Same
menu for lunch and dinner. Colt:

Starters, sandwiches and salads
$5-8; main dishes all under $16.
Re•orvitloim: Not accepted.

LAnt)AYj#ttrAN

Criat cards: All malors accepted.

1 Boiu Jack'* - Wh-: 4108

W. Maple (between Telegraph and
Franklin Road) Bloomfield Hills,
(248) 626-2630. Open: 11:30
a.m. to 10:30 p.m. Monday-Thurs-
day; 11:30 a.m. to 11:30 p.m. Fri-
day-Saturday; 4-9 p.m. Sunday.
Menu: Something for everyone -
fajitas, salads, sandwiches, soups
& chili, pasta, steaks, chicken,
fish, oven-grilled pizza.

Cost: Moderate, salads $7.25-
$11.95: dinner entrees $12.95-

$19.95; pasta $9.95-$14.95;
burgers and sandwiches $5.95-

b

$9.95. Credit cards: All majors
accepted. Reservations: Not
accepted. Entertainment: Piano
bar - 7:30 p.m. to midnight Fri-
day-Saturday

1 Encore - 1801 South Tele-

graph Road ( east side north of
Square Lake in the Quality Inn),
Bloomfield Hills (248) 335-3790.
OpenxTuesqay through Saturday
6:30 a.m. to 10 p.m. Menu: Amer
lean cuisine with fresh daily fish
special. All entrees include bread
basket, salad, appropriate starch
and vegetable. Cost: Appetizers
$6-8; sandwiches $6-7; entrees
$14-18.Re-vations: Accepted.
Credit cards: All majors accepted.

-Nou,T maunes
-5 --00 ./6/

13.79 LUNCH SP«lAu

Send announcements for
What'0 Cooking to: Entertain-
ment Editor, Observer & Eccen-
tric Newspapers, Inc., 36251
Schoolcraft, Livonia, MI 48150
or fax (734) 591-7279.

JOHN CLEVELAND'S WATER CLUB

GRIU

Summerfest menu through
Sept. 6. Featured items include
Salmon of the Angels, $14.95,
Chilled Oriental Shrimp Pasta,
$13.54, Grilled Whitefish Vera
Cruz, $14.50, and Tournedos of
Beef, $16.50. The restaurant is
at 39500 Ann Arbor Road, Ply-
mouth. Call (734) 454-0666 for
reservations, information.

CD

CHIU COOKOFFS

Twentieth annual Michigar
State Chili Championship, Sat
urday, Sept. 12, downtown Ply
mouth, Kellogg Park during Ply
mouth's annual Fall Festival
Winner goes to the 1998 Work
Championship Chili Cook-off
Cooking starts 2 p.m., chili sam
pling 5 p.m. Great Lakes Region
al Chili Cookoff, Sunday, Oct. 4

, in Kellogg Park, downtown Ply·
mouth. Call (734) 455-8838 foi

information. Entry fee $35 Inter·
national Chili Society Member
$65, non-members, includes ICS
membership. Event proceeds
benefit local charities.

Early Bird
Specials!
KPIRES SEPTEMBER 25 1998

OAKWOOD RDWO
STABLES

2991 Oakwood Rd.
Ortonville

Tuesday Special
Oroup Mates Availabk

(248) 627-2826

Fish & Chips :0
(baked or iried)

1 All You Can Eat :

95
,

Elle ct•forb *tn
hjgton Hills "
474-4800 J

Aunmi,- Iumw-JUINNE

24366 Grand Riv.
(3 blocks W. 01 Tolignph)

CARRY OUT 013) 537.1450

-'1.25 1
a.a10.:111U 1-1

lr-'".,....3..""'-9
i DINNER
1 Buy 1 dinner,
1 2nd meal of equal or
1 lesser value 12 price| At® exclucis Atoholic Beverages  
 Dir*In Only With Coupon.
 Not VaNd With Any Olher Ollof 

Your Choice of:
• eaked Swlis Ste,Ar w/th Pasta • Brolled White FIsh & Fresh Vegetables
• ve,# Pannesan *Wth Past, . Baked Laggne with Mit 5•UCe
• veal Spezz,ON over Fettudne . Fettudne Alfredo

· chaen Scatop#w with Pam . Spaghettl Mth Aleat 80# 8 Aleat Sauce
• Broll#(1 805ton Scrod & Fresh Vegetal>Jes • Clegr Salad with G,Wed Cneoen Breast

Includes choice of soup or glad (except Caegr Salad)
and choice of CoNee, Tea or Soft Drlnkl

Ax and gratulty not Included)
Valid ilonday-Frv

3-5-00 pm.

31735 Plymouth Rd. LIvonla • (734) 261-2430

t 1 One Weekend - Two Shows
6."Cm .

W.'re yrour

PARTY PLACE
\ Call us now to
a reserve XQUB
7 special datel

• Rehearsal Dinner • Shower

• Bu,ines, Meeting• Birthday
• Graduation • Annivimary

UVONU
33805 Plymouth Road

•Road Rally • Kkfi Pa
I 9..vI. 11.nau-1 I 6,.1

Rib House & Saloon -v

. 1

»In ul .

| 30325 Six Mile on our '·' 4

1 (ae-en M•mm. 8 Mid....)Livonia Try Our
7344762-2063

1 CARRY-OUT AVAILABLE .026' FAMOUS
1 734/762-RISS .1.81!! 1-

Closed Mon./Tuu.•Wed.•Th.•Sun. 11-10 pm / Fri.•Sat. 11-11:30 pm
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SA 20% TO 70% YESTERDAPS ™EASURE;
ON SOFTWARE, HARDWARE ANTIOUES, SELECT

AND ACCESSORIES COLLECIBL NO9GIA

BUY•SELL•TRADE AND VINTAGE "EMS

FRIDAY 16 SET-UP DAY --3, INGLUQING

PERIOD FURNITURE, PATTERN GLASS,
OLD & RARE BOOKS, VICTORIAN

BOOKS TOYS PORCELAIN. MOVIEliiiiii:i iiiC*• 0 fi,11**n-4 EARLY BIRD DINNERS . VLDS --- -.
0.4)-11.5. MON-FRI 34/11 ONLY! 1SEMINAR, ..=a 1 ITEMS, CHINA, POTTERY, PRIMITIVES
DIAUORN

C...try F.11. S."k 1.64§..d
1...r a (-111 8.61. AND MUCH, MUCH MORE!

22148 Maggan Avinue VII Porma,laWB-ti .Ar¥,/Fr,-6 Frie• 1 ·Introduction · h==*2-
9.0/0 & Mr.tb.16 lk•kry &,r/Fr•-6 Frie• I *to- Int•met' * [- 12==:4 - - FRIDAY IS SET-UP DAY,

NOT ALL DEALERS -RTICIPATIE 
EVERY Tilt:1404¥ Ck*h*--W I 16 -98 *eve *47£/1//milillr, - fl

REE
0,9,= "11"C

4•,ION,Ho•  -• Fl.*Vion till• honleld .-A....I"... - 4,4.0. ,6'i,L

•-O*• Ala,m M. .0 Ir-1,1""0'CA*ZI." 0""..M.'M. -*.il•DODol• W„Fin• M* Wn AT 1/ Al .

BUSINESSMEN9 DINNERS I,r41,7*7 Rl.....I .10.VLUNCHES
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